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Blue Anchor Inn

A nil. L' iDokinL; xouiil; laJv

for hii-.iiK->s reasons nccnicd

a luishand, in a luirrv. A
man lent her his name for

fi\e hundred doUars—and the

[>r()mi>e ot a speedy divorce.

1 hen — for reasons quite

apart from hu^iness — she

chan;;ed her mind. And s(;

Brooke finds hii7iself married

to a lacly whose faee he has

ne\er seen. What woulci

you do if \ou were Brooke?

It diiln't look amusinL^ to

Brooke, hut the situation as

Mr. Morris sees it ju>t rip-

ples and <parkles with fun like

tile sea on a sunnv morniiii:.
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Blue Anchor Inn

CHAPTER I

A RICH young man sauntered unassumingly

down the street. He was carefully and

ntatlv attired, and appeared jovial and contented

in the station of life to which it had pleased

Providence to call liim. At the street corner he

paused, and counted his entire fortune.

There were three crumpled bills, some loose

silver and a nickel—no more. It was the fag-

end of poverty, judged by the world's standard.

His riches consisted only of buoyancy and light-

ness of heart.

l-'or many a day he had watched his small

store t)f money steadil}'' disappearing. He had

economized here, pinched there, done without

(»n all sides, fighting every inch of the way as

the balance ebbed, living in the tiny hall-room

he would have been ashajr.cd to have his friends
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see, eatinti;^ meals at quick-lunch counters, walk-

ing instead of ridiny^, t-nduriny: his winter suit

thn)uj;h the warm spring days, and suliering, in

a word, all the tortures of pov<Mty, disapjiuint-

inent and humiliation. And now at last when
tile LMul had come and there stood between him

and the world only somewhat less than four

dollars, his jaded capacity for discouragement re-

sponded no longer. He was an optimist and a

fatalist, and believed that when Dame Fortune

gave a cult with one hand she would soon be

reaching out the other to helj) one up again. So
wlun he saw Adversity waiting for him on the

far side of his three dollars and eighty cents, he

faced her calmly and was not terrified.

"I wonder," he said, holding the burden of

his wealth in his hand, " what I shall do with all

this money."

There was no immediate answer from the

surrounding atmosphere. A newsboy came
whisUing down the street; he stopped his tune

and his progress to observe with unembarrassed

interest the young man standing by the street

curb.

lo
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"Want n p.iper, mister?" be suggested at

length.

Tlie young mnn nodded. With one deft mo-
tion the boy prolUred the paper and received

the money.

"Son," said the p' Thascr, suddenly, after he

had given the head-lines a rather cursory glance,

"suppose you had four dollars, and no more,

just like that"—he showed the money in his

hand—"and you had no chance of getting any
more, what would you do?"
The boy answered promptly.

"I'd blow ii in," he said.

The man on the curb threw back his head and
laughed.

" Why," he demanded, interested in this idea,

" wouldn't it be better to make it last just as long

ns possible ?
"

His companion spat into the gutter with an air

of great latent wisdom.

" Xo." he observed contemptuously, " a guy
never gets no fun out of bein' a tight-wad.

Tiiem dubs that keeps a strangle-holt on their

coin, when they spends a nickel they feel like

II
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they lost ail old friend. None o' tlirit in mine.

I'd take them four hones and drop 'em all at

once so tiiey'cJ make a noise big- enough to Iiear a

block away."

The man looked at him and nodded specu-

latively.

' Then what ?
" he said. " Thais not the end

of everything."

" Afrer that you're l)ustcd, ain't you?"
" Un-doubtedly."

" VViien you're busted you can't get any worse.

You got to get better. Ain't that so ?
"

But while the man was digesting this philos-

ophy the newsmerchant darted away after a

gentleman in a silk hat and was lost behind the

corner of the street. The young man slipped

the money back in his pocket and jingled the

coins tlioughtfuUy.

"Well," he muttered at length, "that's the

way I feel, too. I haven't the nerve to be a

tight-wad, so I'll be a spender. The whole thing

is over now. I'll be a gentleman to-night. To-
morrow, perhaps, I can get a job in a department

store."

12
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A street-car caniu along ami he got aboard.

He was hungry for just one more meal in the

haunts of civilization. The car st(){)ped at a

wide street and he presently found himself before

a well-lighted hostelry. A man turned the

revolving door for him as he entered. There
were great scagliola columns in the lobby, and
the whole place fairly glistened with the pomp
and vanity rebuking from women in e.xpensive

clothes, idle men lolling in leather chairs, scurry-

ing bell-boys, hurrying porters and all the in-

tricate wheels of the great deferential machine
called a hotel.

He gave his hat to the boy at the door of the

cafe, placing a coin in an obscure pocket to

mak sure of being able to tip him when he

came out. His air of being on the point of

spending all the money there was made such an
impression that he was shown to a table by a

window. He was pleased. It is a very serious

matter to spend ?very bit of your money at one
time, and he wanted to get all the comfort and
excitement he could out of it. Brooke stretched

his legs lu.xuriously under the table.

J3
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There was an air of general sociability in the

wide luw-ceilinged room. Men were scanning

the menu cards with pleasant anticipation, or

dining vigorously, or lingering over tlieir tables

in a ha/e ot smoke. Lverywhere was tin-

stimulating hum of conversation and laughter.

Brooke's heart warmed within him. He ran

his eye up and down the ca.te du jour. He
ordered a grapefruit widi a tiny glass of kummel
to pour upon it, for his opening course. Then
there was to be a diet mignon (with many direc-

tions as to the precise course to be followed in

its preparation) and with it brussels sprouts and

asparagus.

Tilt tall, grave waiter, who from his appear-

ance might have been a reincarnation of Franz

Liszt, suggested as homely a thing as baked

potato, which he would doctor with paprika and

other things until it was a very wonderful dish.

It was a specialty at this particular place. Then
there was an elaborate salad with a name like an

historical novel, composed of a sort of glorified

mayonnaise and fruits and nuts and bits of

ambrosia, perhaps. The dessert was a simple

14
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thing (ailed a caltl- parfait. In tin- end raine a

little j^-lass the si/f ..I a thiinhic, in it, half-way to

tlic top, crcme dc cocoa with white crfam floated

uj)nii it.

It was a tremendous occasion for a man who
liiul been an exile from the comforts of civiliza-

tion iuT a long while. Even the strains of the
musical comedy frippery the orchestra played
lifted him out of himself into a more rarched
atmosphere. It was not until the room began to
t'lin out somewhat and he was smoking his

cigarette that he descended to earth. He noted
that it was his last cigarette. Following out the
line of thought suggested by this, he permitted
himself to wonder what steps the world would
take to provide for him at breakfast time on the
morrow.

The trouble with Brooke was that he had in-

vented something. The second trouble was that

something was a useful article—in a word, a new
species of concrete pile. If he had invented some
small and frivolous thing, such as a can opener
or a glove fastener, or a tie clasp, he would have
found a ready sale for it. But a concrete pile

IS
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was too \)]^ a tliin^Mi) siicc<'(ii ([iiitkly. It dt'-

l)ciiilt(J l(jr iis success upini tlie suijport of builcl-

i;iu,f contractors and structural ciij^Mueers, a race

of incredulous and cautious people who took few

chances.

One man had indeed a^rcid to form a com-

pany for the exploitation of the pile if he would

sink three or f(jur full size s[)ecimens so their

qualihcations could be tested. This would take

money, which he had not. Hut though he had

been through all the possible forms of disct)ur-

agement, he did not ilespair. There was always

hoi)e in liis heart.

There is a verse which says, "Take, therefore,

no thought for the morrow, for the morrow shall

take thought for the things of itself." Brooke's

(juality of mind was modeled on that. He was

content to shift the responsibility of prolonging

his existence to some agency more e.xpert than

himself, but at the same time he could not

help wondering how it would be done. It

did not occur to him to doubt that it would be

done.

A hand was laid on his shouldei.

i6
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"Mr. HronUc," s.iid a pl-Msiiit voice, "you

liii.^cr lonj,^ after yoLit (liiiiirr."

Lnnkiiij^^ up, ilic youiiy: man reco{Tnizcd a

^'fiitlc-maii named Spraj^ue, a lawyer with whom
he oin-e Imd some deahn^fs.

Pleased at the appearance of even so casual

an a((|ii;iiiitance, Hmoke ro^e and },'reeted him
cordially.

"I iiave an a|)pointm(Mit," he said, smilin^s

" with my jj^uardian aiii^el."

The lawyer stared, then smiled.

" It you intend to wait, you had better have the

nianaj^rement set up a CDt for you," lie su^'gested.

Brooke lauphed. The odier lighted his cigar

and blew out the match.

"What do you mean by your remark?" he
asked.

" Well, I am in the hands of Providence. My
money is all gone. I had three dollars and
eii^rhty cents at si.y-thirty this evening, which I

Iiave just made over to the hotel in return for a
vtry good dinner. Now I expect my guardian
iitigel to take me by the hand and lead me out
of the dark to the bright trail."

^7



BLUE ANCHOR INN
The otlu r knitted his brows and appeared to

view Bit)i)k(' from a new angle.

"Are you really down and out?" he asked,

pleasantly.

" Yes."

A spark of excitement shone in Sprague's

eyes. He drew up a chair.

" Providence," he said, eyeing his companion
keenly, "often sends its benehts in strange

packages."

"All right; I'm not exactly in a position to

choose."

The lawyer rose.

"That being the case," he said, "will you
come to my office? I have a suggestion to

make to you."

i8
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CHAPTER II

T3ROOKE followed his companion in bewil-

-L' derment. They went up the street to the

building in which Sprague had his office and
toiik the elevator to the tenth floor. The young
man knew the office well, as he had had trans-

actions there more than a year before when get-

ting his patent. They went into the inner room.

Mr. Sprague looked at his watch and closed

the lid with a snap.

" This is a strange proposition I am about to

put before you," he began briskly. "
I have had

nothing at all like it before in my legal practice."

"Go on," said his compiuiion. "I am all

impatience."

"On the fifteenth of last November," said the

Ic^wyer, "a man by the name of Beckendorf died
in East Saint Louis. He was a thrifty old party
vvlio managed to die possessed of nearly a hun-
dred thousand dollars. He had, however, only
one relative, a young girl of about twenty odd
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living here in riiiludelpliia. To her he left the

entire sum. But either because he had some

notions on the subject of the propatjation of the

race, or because he wanted to make people bear

him in mind for a little while after he was dead,

he inserted the condition in his will that she was

to be married within six months after his death

or forfeit the mcjney."

" He wanted to make her earn it," suci. j>ted

Brooke.

" Miss Dean—the girl in question—seems to

feci that way about it. She has put it oil and

put it off. Instead of selecting a young man in

a businesslike way, marrying him and having

it all over with, she folded her hands in her lap

and waited for the man to come along. Now
that's no way for a girl to get a husband. She

ought to be right on the jump ready to pull him

in the instant he gets his head out of the water.

Nowadays there is so much competition in every

line of business that no one can afford to be

aslee{) at the switch."

Brooke gazed at his companion in a bewil-

dered sort of way.

20
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3ted

" Well, to make a long story short," went on

Sprague, " Miss Uean suddenly ca'^^e up against

th'- horrible discovery last week that she had

only seven days more in which to get the man.

Terrible thought I She did not want to lose the

money any more than you or I would. I saw then

it was time to take the matter in my own hands.

As a last resort I told her I would get the man."

The young man smiled.

" Now," continued the lawyer, "getting a hus-

band for a lady in one week's time is a much
more difficult undertaking than I suspected. In

tact, until I came across you, by the merest

chance, in the hotel to-night, I thought I was

beaten."

"Mf !" cried the other.

He gazed at the lawyer in open-eyed astonish-

ment.

"Ves. Why not? There is five hundred dol-

lars in it for you."

Brooke surveyed his shoes dubiously. This

was a staggciing proposition.

"Got another girl in view?" Sprague de-

manded.

21
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" No."

" Married already ?
"

" No."

Mr. Sprag^ue glanced at his watch again.

" This will have none of the inconveniences of

the usual marriage. The lady leaves for Nevada
on the midnight train to-night. She agrees to

get a divorce within one year. That relieves you
of all troui)le. If she wears a veil you won't

cvin know what she look*^ like, and won't be

obliged to as much as sp o her on the street.

It is an ideal marriage."

The young man looked at his companion
dubiouslv.

"Suppose you don't accept this offer," the

lawyer went on ;
" what will you do to-morrow

morning when you wake up without even the

proverbial thirty cents in your pocket ?
"

Brooke set his teeth.

" That remark went right straight over the

plate," he said at length. "I will marry your

girl."

"Good! "said Sprague, and reached for the

telephone.

22
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The rest liappened very quickly. Sprague

had bribed the Hcense clerk and a magistrate

to bi_ where he could get in touch with them at

any moment up to midnight. Being summoned
by telephone, they made haste and arrived at

the t)tfice before tiie lawyer had finished breaking

tile glad news of the wedding to the bride-elect.

After about half an hour of tedious waiting

the bridal party arrived. There were but two
people ill it. A slender woman in a black dress

wearing a thick veil, who Brooke judged was
the bride's mother, appeared first. The gi.-l with

her was rather more Irish than German, with

large hands and a bloom on her cheek like a red

apple.

" Miss Dean, may I present Mr. Brooke," said

Sprague.

He bowed, and wondered why they did not
introduce her lother too.

" Will you take the lady by the hand ? " said

the magistrate.

Brooke was uncertain which hand to use, but
decided on his right. He held that out with a
show of assurance.

23
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" Thfothci onr," whispered SpMgue, hoarsely.

He disagreed v ith Sprague, but he held out

his left hand ubedieiiUy.

The lawyer grasped him by the shoulder and

turned him round.

" The other .;'///," he cried. " That's her maid

you are trying to marry."

" My mistake," said Brooke, bowing graciously.

He took the hand the girl in black held out

to him, and the ceremony proceeded. He could

see nothing of the face beneath her veil. Only

the loI)e of one ear was visible. He saw that

she v/as wearing jade earrings. He knew they

were jade because he saw some like them the

ne.xt day in a jewelry shop, and inquired what

they were. When it was all over he leaned

down and said :

" Would you mind lifting your veil?''

She started to do so.

" Yes, I slKHild," she decided, suddenly chang-

ing her mind.

" Very good. In small matters," he ex-

plained, " I intend to let my wife have her own

way "

24
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"You liavt' just about lime for your train,"

observed Mr. Sprai;ue.

" Goo(i-l ye," said the t,Mrl in black.

Sin- started to t;o.

Bnjoke tuc^i^ed at a large seal ring on his

linger.

" It seems rather niggardly not to give your

wife a ring," he told her. '" Will you take

this?"

S!ie held out her linger, and he slipped on the

gold band.

"Thank you. Good-bve."

When they had gone he sank into the nearest

chair.

"Short ceremony, ain't it?" said the Hcense

clerk by way of conversation.

" But deadly," supplemented the bridegroom.

25



CHAPTER III

IT was the thirtieth day of May one whole yiar

later. The round red sun was just risin^'^ out

of the ocean. It was a gory;eous spectacle. Tiie

sea was a great sea of claret. The sky was all

shot through with deep crimson and purple, and

up u. the zenith the wandering cloudb \.ere pink,

and light as jewelers' cotton.

It was some time before the city o Lugger

Island began to bestir itself, and when it did it

was with an easy air of indolence. The mayor,

the president of city councils, the chief of police

and the official surveyor w-andered down to the

beach and put his fishing tackle in the long

boat. He was presently followed by the entire

permanent male population of the metropolis

(four in number) who began to make ready to

launch the boat through the waves. Behind

them the city rested like a phantom town. A
hundred houses were there in all stages of dis-

solution. Shutters hung by one hinge, window
26
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panes were yone, shingles had disappeared, and

here and there a house had settled ridiculously

on its foundations, and over all rested the quiet

as of the virgin forest.

The city of Lugger Island was not a metrop-

olis in the same sense that New York is. The

permanent jjopulation consisted at that time of

the live qualified voters above mentioned, and

seven women. But there had been palmy days,

—(lays w hen the permanent population numb(Ted

live hundred, the lloating population more than

a thousand, and the population that simply sat

nil ilie beach in their bathing-suits and did not

tloiit at all another thousand. Then the city was

a real city. The mayor was elected by a ma-

chine ; the town was lun by a boss. So great

nas the interest in elections that out of the five

hundred flesh and blood people on the island

more than a thousand had their names registered

as qualified electors, and quite a half of these re-

eeived money for their votes. In fact, no mod-

ern municipal improvement was lacking. Two
trolley cars toured the island; the three hotels

were all that summer hotels should be ; a rail-

27
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road tliat ran across the sketchy trestle from the

inaiiilaiul to tlie inland (Iclivetcil its trains an lioiir

or so lal(! with ahiiost supcrliuman New Jersey

rej^^ularity.

Those days indeed were the happy, happy days.

But one November a great squall came up out

of the northeast. The mayor and the city coun-

cil saw it, and looked very serious. The railroad

trestle saw it first of all, and kissed both shores

j,n)()(i-hye. When the first high wave came

along it laid its withered form on that billowy

crest and never stopped its flight until it weni.

ashore at Cape May, miles and miles to the

south.

That was the beginning of the decline of Lug-

ger Island. The railroad ccjmpany never rebuilt

their track. The hotels never reopened. Prop-

erty values were so reduced that it was cheaper

to move away than to stay. Nobody knew where
the five hundred disappeared to. But they did

disappear, quickly and silently, and the town was
now a mere faded memory of what it once had

been.

Lugger Island was now a poor, tame and un-
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excitinf,'^ place to serve as a human habitation.

It uoiikl ii,i\e been still tamer aiul more unex-

citing il it had not hcLii tur Mr. and Mrs. luiward

Gi!i)in. 1 lay were the two i)eoi)le who upheld

Ihf i^iaiui's self-respect, for tht-y were " summer
iHople," and came there to live for four months
t \ ( ly year because they liked it. Tiiey had re-

1
Killed the old Blue Anchor Inn, a long, rambling
su ucture, and made a house of it. Before this

ht)stelry still swung the old sign. It stated em-
phatically, ill large blue letters, that the structure

was the " Blue Anchor Inn," and the Gilpins, in

common with the other inhabitants of the island,

continued to use the name. It seemed a dese-

cratii.n to remove the sign, and it was a phys-
ical impossibility to contradict it. Even the two
painted emblems, which preceded and followed

the painted name, while they looked more like

blue egg-beaters or blue cufT-links or almost any
other unniaritime object, were admitted, by reason
of the personal force of the name, to be real

anchors. So the Gilpins called it the Blue
Anchor Inn, as of yore. As the occupants of the

ancient structure, they furnished the excitement
29
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and bolstered up the local pride of that faded

resort. For they had guests who furnished theme

for gossip and conversation to the whole tiny

community. I-\en now, as the live hshermen

jjulled tiieir boat out U> sea, they were discussing'

with untlagging interest the two visitors who had

arrived the night before—a tall, dark-haired

young man, and a blond, si rious-looking person

with black-rimmed eye-glasses. But if these fish-

ermen were thrilled by the new ai rivals, their

excitement was as nothing compared with the

animation that possessed the little breakfast table

at the Blue Anchor Inn.

Mrs. Gilpin, looking very trim and pretty, sat

at the head <?•'- {'ahh. h^T husband, a rotur'

jolly man of about thirty years, facing her. Ou
her right was the blond gentleman with the tor-

toise-shell eye-glasses. He was a very serious-

looking individual, and rather over-fastidious, as

was shown by the wide black band that hung

from the glasses. On her left was the tall, dark-

haired young man. At "iny other time Mrs. Gil-

pin would have held the attention of the three

men absolutely to herself, but two of them were
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intnitly l=slt'iiiiij,r to tlic tall, dark one, and she
uas Ii>tfiiini^ with, if po^sil.lc. .vtii more intent-

ii'ss than tlio otinis

Tln\ had nut seen (he yoiiiij,^ man in several

years. In the last year 1im had iiad a stiange ex-

perience. Presently Mrs. (lilpin's interest in the
stoiy he was telling grew entirely too rarefied for

sileiii'c.

"Milt you couldn't possibly //,/,i/:," she cried

in astonishment, "of marrying her under those
("oiulitiiins."

The young man studied his spoon reflectively

for a moment.

"Well, I thought twice." he said slowly, "and
then I (lid it."

His hostess poured the cream in the sugar in-

stead of on her berries.

" Well, I never !
" she ejaculated.

" It would be simpler," chuckled Gilpin, " to
pour it on the floor."

" But, Roger Brooke," she cried, ignoring in-

terruptions, "I am sure I never /injni of such a
thing!"

" There, Roger," declared the head of the house.

31
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" that dot'sn't leave you a leg to stand on. If

Mrs. Edward Gilpin has never heard of it
"

" Ned, do be quiet. You're such a bore."

The Fcrious young m.an (whose name was

Halsey) took the tloor, in a gentleman-of-the-jury

manner, which never, even in his moments of

rela.xation, left him.

"You say you m;irried her a year ago the fif-

teenth of this month?" he asked.

" Yes."

"And in all that time you haven't even seen

her?"

" Not to my knowh^lgc."

"Not to your knowI>:(Jge !

" cried Mrs.

(jilpin.

" Well, you see, I have no idea in the world

what she looks like, except that she wc^ars jade

earrings."

"Is she a Caucasian?" ventured Gilpin.

"Don't joke with him, Ned," exclaimed his

wife severely. " Roger Brooke, you ought to be

spanked and sent to bed without your supper

every night for a year."

'* I know it," murmured Brooke.
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"Suppose something should turn up, and they

wouldn't ^nant her a divorre, look what a posi-
tion you would be in."

"The eh;ince of that is not so very remote,
either." put in Halsey. '• If they found there was
collusion '

"What is collusion? Is that what I have on
my thumb?"

She held up a pretU' white hand for inspection
and commiseration.

"Contusion, my dear, contusion," explained
iH'i- husband, jrom his superior pinnacle of knowl-
edge.

"If they found there was collusion," went on
Halsey, " that is, that you had arranged it all be-
forehand, the machinery of the law would not
grant a divorce."

"That would be simply horrible !" cried the
lady.

Brooke nodded.

" The lawy.M- spoke about that collusion idea,"
''^ said, in a moment. "He seemed to :'e
n-rvous about it. He said 1 was not to com-
mimicate with him for a year in any way what-
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ever. That would allay suspicion as to the thing

having been fixed."

" And you didn't know anything about it for a

whole year ?

"

' Not until two weeks ago, when I went to see

Sprague."

" Well," demanded Gilpin, " what did Sprague

say ?

"

Brooke smiled, a little wanly.

"They wouldn't grant the divorce!" cried the

young hostess excitedly.

" Worse than that."

"Worse than that?"

" The lady has come on East again. She never

even applied for a divorce."

Gilpin laid down his fork and looked at him in

astonishment.

"What do you make of that? " he demanded,

at length.

" I suppose," said the other shortly, " she

didi.'t want one."
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CHAPTER IV

GILPIN'S rtdiiul face grew very long.

"That is a comphcatiun," he e:;daimed

seriously.

Mis. Gilpin gazed at Brooke with ready

sympathy,.

" Never mind, it will come out all right," she

said, with no especial originality.

" liut what is her game ? I feel like Damocles
wuh the sword hanging overhead. Any minute
it may drop. I'm liable to her for sup{)ort, pro-

tection, love, honor, obedience, milliners' bills

everything. Every strange woman that looks a.

me on the street makes the cold chills run up my
back. Some day one of them will nip me firmly

by the ear and say, ' Come on !
' and that will be

the end of me."

Gilpin helped himself generously from the

platter btiore him. He turned to Brooke with a
cheerful smile.

" Oh, rot I " he exclaimed. " You don't sup-
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pose the kiJy has arrived at that ^.tate of mental

depravity where she actually 'auiii/^ you for a

husband, do you? "

" 'Then why didn't she get a divorce when sh(.'

had a chance? ive lost pounds worrying^ over

the question. I've got so I don't go out on the

street any more than 1 have to in tlie daytime,

and & ,n I stick strictly to the back ways and

alleys."

"Not leally," cried Mrs. Gilpin.

" it's a humiliating state of allairs. But put

yourself in my place. Here you are one minute

a care-free bachelor, respected by friends and

relatives alike, regarding life, in fact, as a pastime,

when suddenly some one touches you on the

shoulder, and—in a moment ymi are a married

man !

"

" It's gone to his head, Neddy," sighed Mrs.

Gilpin sadly. " We shall ha\f to keep him here

during June, while you are taking your vacation,

and let him have complete rest."

Gili)in looked up.

"What people in your condition need is total

relaxation," he observed, emphasizing the fact
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with his piuli^y fc)rt'riii,t,''er. " They should be

r.inovfd fioin all pobsibiiity (if contact with their

Dwii jKirticLilar Ihtc noir.'''

" i;.\;irtly," cried his wife.

" My i)itter half aj^^recs with me. This should

l)c ail omen i)f j^ood luck. Don't you he dis-

(ourapcd, Roger, old boy; you'll pull through

;,ll ri-ht."

"Vou nil talk as if I had softening of the

brniu," said Brooke, half amused and half re-

sentful.

" Ned," said the fair hostess, taking charge

of the situation, "suppose you telegraph to some

Mil in his house to send down a trunkful of

tilings for him."

" Oh, I couldn't think " began the young

t.ian.

Tiilpin put his hand on his shoulder.

" \\'liat you need is rest, and absolute quiet,

ivigcr. The possibility of a fellow's wife catch-

ing up to him after he thought he was safely rid

(if her is enough to unnerve any man."

Mrs. Gilpm snifTed. Her husband's eyes

twinkled.
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" That is. in mejst cases," he went on seriously.

"Now, Roger, you have only one job in town,

and you said that was held up until they settled

a flaw in the tit! •. Su what's to prevent your

staying ?

"

lirooke could remember only dimly his last

vacation, and tliis being an especially propitious

time, nothing seemed to develop to prevent his

accepting his hostess' invitation without amend-

ment. So beff>re he had time to realize the situa-

tion entirely he f(nind himself composing a letter

to his roommate asking him to hll a trunk with

assorted wardrobe an.' ship it to him. His

roommate was a dependable fellow. It was

therefore within the bounds of possibility that

ere long this paraphernalia w(Hild arrive.

The mere composing of the letter put him in ex-

cellent spirits, and by the time he had finished an-

other to the Schuylkill Concrete Pile Company,

of which he was the junior partner, saying that on

account of his run-down condition he would take

advantage of the lull in business and begin his

vacation immediately, he was jubilant. He

strongly suspected that he would be consider-
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ably more run down at the ftffice on the morrow

than his rondition had ever lieen, but that did

not worry him.

In a moment a load had been lifted from his

niiiul. What could be more joyous and sooth-

iii>^' than this island with all its peace and quiet,

with none of the complications existin^^ in the

city he had left behind, with no strange women

present, and with no place for strange women to

tiune from? It was an e.\hilaratin,q- spot. He

w as glad Gilpin lived there and owned the whole

i^laIKl.

lor at the time of the washing away of the

railroad trestle, and the subsequent decline in

real estate values on Lugger Island, Ned Gilpin's

uncle had held mortgages on most of the prop-

erty there, and when land had depreciated to

smii an extent that it was worth almost as much

per s(iuare foot as the water surrounding it, he

found it necessary, when the notes came due and

were nt)t paid, to foreclose. By so doing he

came into possession of a large tract of real

estate chiefly remarkable for its extent. He died

a poor man, and Ned Gilpin inherited the whole
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island from him. It was r.ithcr r. iht nature of

a white elephant on his hands, but he and his

wife discovered soon that, as tiit-y had liitlr

money for vacation frivolities, it made an excel-

lent summer place. Except tor about a mouth

or six weeks of the year when he stayed on tlie

island all the time, Gilf)in went to and from tlie

city every d.'y, accomplishing the hrst lap of the

journey by means of a thirty-five foot motor boat,

which was their only means of communication

with the mainland.

It was a glorious place to loaf and breathe the

fresh air, as Brooke discovered very soon. At

eleven o'clock they all donned their bathing-suits

and sauntered down the main street of the town,

a broad avenue extending from the lilue Anchor
Inn to the sea. There was a wooden sidewalk

on one side of the street which had come to a

state of senile irritability that caused the boards

every once in a while to spring up suddenly upon
the unsuspecting pedestrian. The houses lining

Main Street were inhabited only by the memory
of former days. The porches that once, on the

approach of meal time, had filled with hungry
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^niesls were empty now ^ave for iIk; piles of

s.iud drilled ankle-deep upon them, or for tlie

swin;^ing corpse of a hammock in which many

;m ardent swain, before the invention of the arc

liL,dit, had pressed his lady love to his breast.

Ihe cross streets were neatly desig^nated by

printed boards, and st)metimes one could dis-

tiiimiish on tlie houses numbers which j^^uided

the former postman in his dehvery of long-

forgotten lo\e-letters.

It will be seen that there was no longer any

fizzling gayety at Lugger Island. No band

played rag-time all the afternoon. No artists

modeled figures in the sand. No one soi.l salt-

water tafTy, or Mexican drawn work, or Jopanese

liric-a-brac. But the beach was one wide stretch

"f saiul, smooth and hard, and almost untouched

! iiuTian feet; the waves rolled in and broke,

and the whine of no merry-go-round made dis-

( iird with them. The sky was a clear and solid

Mue. The gulls fiew low and wet their wings

ill the sea. Less than a quarter of a mile off,

standing in somewhat toward the shore, saun-

tered a trim yawl, her three sunlit sails cutting
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the lioiizon sh:irj)ly. In the foreground riding

the waves was the incoming fisher boat, the

spray splasiiing from her bows as the four men

bent to their oars.

The odor of the brine filled Brooke's nostrils.

His vouth and animal spirits sur}:;:ed within him.

He felt liu' jilcasant phj-sical power that comes

from tlic bright sun, the clear air, an u. )uded

mind, and a sense of no responsibility. He raced

down the beach, and, plunging in, swam far, fai

out until it seemed almost that die spires oi

London Town were just out (jf sight in the

distance.

He also might have had a better view of the

yawl with the white sails hatl he ix'cn interested,

But he was not, and swam on with an easy over-

hand stroke, oblivious of everything save the

fact that here, far from the haunts of men, his

mind rested in peace.
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CHAI^TRR V

THE life-boat with its carj^o of fish being

safely landed, his honor the mayor took

;i uim up the beach. There was a lack of ex-

ecutive ostentation about him, a certain JefTer-

snnian simplicity that bespoke familiarity with

the life of his constituents. His hands were

not afraid of the soil he governed. His clothes

were not too good to take the spray of the sea

which washed his domain. In fact, the executive

costume, once of a full black, had corroded to

a moss green under the efforts of the broad

Atlantic. No ornaments or insignia of office

decorated his person save two bright collar-but-

tons, fore and aft, which shone in the sun like

the brazen belaying-pins of a revenue cutter.

His face was the face of a benevolent despot.

He had great white, bushy eyebrows, which

almost concealed his kindly bright eyes, a tous-

led head of white hair, a long, roistering, pi-

ratical beak of a nose, a bushy festoon of beard
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under his cliin, ;iiid an expanse of upper lip on

which tlie L^^routh had been impeded to such an

extent l)y the use of some edfretl tool that it

mij^dit he said in a manner of speaking to be

smoodi-siiaven.

As he strolled alon^^ the sands in the g-eneral

direction in wiiicli his midday meal lay, he kejit

an anxious eye on the yawl rimnintjf along close

inshore. He had never seen a boat sail so close

in before, and was iiitirested to know what would

happen to h( r. Presently he came to the street,

close by the spot where the dilpins and their

quests lay basking in the sun, by wh.i.n he must

leave the sandy shore and plunge into the heart

of the metropolis in search of his dinner. He
paused and saluted the party.

" What's he running so dose in for, cap'n ?
"

demanded Gilpin, who was watching the sail

through a pair of glasses.

The mayor passed his hand through his hair.

" 'Tain't on account of lack of room," he ven-

tured. " Th' ocean's about three thousand miles

wide at this particular point."

Gilpin pointed his glasses again.
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"They aren't even lu-aviii^^^ a lead. What
kiiul of a sailor is he, anyway?"

"
I jed^^e that in early life he was trained as a

bookkeeper," returned the mayor. "Yes, sir;

In s mailed over about eleven localities where

t here's scarcely enouj^di water to wet your feet,

and only the anj;els in heaven eould 'a' kept

tliat b(jat from stickin'."

"I don't see why she hasn't."

"I don't know; but I know this," said the

caj)'!! with Iniality; "if she doesn't bum]) soon,

r III goiuL,' to my dinner."

As if in immediate answer to this ultimatum,

the yawl came to an abrupt stop. The man at

the wheel took a header over it. People appeared

out of the cabin. There was no doubt about it,

the yawl was fast aground. The big mainsail,

and the little jigger sail abaft the wheel, hlled

and tugged manfully, driving her further on the

bar. Presently the man, who had done the somer-

sault over the wheel, loosened the halyards on

the jigger, and it came down with a run. The
foresail came down next, and finally, after some
confusion and delay, the mainsail drooped, the
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bi? canvas shook and rippled, and lowered itself
slowly out of the landscape with a rattle of rinjrs
that c.juld be heard on shore. The yawl stood
still like a hitched horse, the masts swinging
back and forth with the waves and the incoming
waves splashing against her quarter.

" How soon will she float off ? " asked Gilpin,
turning to the mayor.

" High tide now. Too late to get her off till

to-morrow," said the mayor.
Giipm rose.

"That being the case. Captain John, either
you and the others will have to go out in your
boat after them, or I'll have to bring round my
launch."

Captain John surveyed the sailboat through
Gilpm's glasses.

" There's wimmin aboard that yawl," he an-
nounced accusingly.

Gilpin nodded.

"I'm not going t' land anv more females
through the surf." added the captain with
hnality.

Extracting a well-built chronometer from his
46
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hip pocket, thereupon he took a reading of the

time, and nodding pleasantly to them, strode off

11 [) the street, eliminating himself from the sit-

uation.

Gilpin looked out at the stranded yawl cheer-

fully.

" \Vc really must move to some quiet place,"

he remarked. "There is too much excitement

at Lugger Island."

Wh( c:upon they gathered up their sunshades

and other paraphernalia and followed Captain

John into the city limits. Arriving at the house

they released Wiliy, the butler, mechanician,

horticulturist and man of all work in the Gilpin

household, from his job of shelling peas, and

putting him in the launch, instructed him to

make a daring rescue at sea. Willy, who had

grown so blase that the shelling of peas was no

longer a pastime, joyfully started the engine

and went put-put-putting down the strip of water

between the island and the mainland. The others

departed to lunch.

A rescue from a boat stuck in the mud is

about as rom.antic as extracting a fat lady
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from a broken-down hansorr. cab. Gilpin was
very much annoyed at the whole proceeding.
It would be impossible to pull the vawl off be-
fore noon on the following day, and meanwhile
they would have to take care of the party on
board, whatever their character, personal attrac
tions, or numerical strength. This was some-
what disturbing.

Presently, from the window of the dining-
room, they could see the launch maneuvering
about m an endeavor to come alongside the
stranded vessel. This accomplished presently
without appare.it mishap, the passengers disem-
barked.

The launch backed safely away into deep
water, stood still for a moment, and then with
her exhaust shooting like a Catling gun, made
off down the coast. The masts of the yawl were
already beginning to slump, as she listed with
the falling tide.

In about half an hour the launch was heard
commg back on .he land side of the island, and
down they went to the shore to greet their
guests.
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They Tere rather relieved, however, to find

that the party really regarded itself as consisting

of but two people, an old man of about sixty,

and a slim young woman who might have been

anywhere from twenty-hve to thirty. The old

man was a strange individual. He wore a

straw hat that must have been in the family for

years. His head ,vas so bald that all that re-

mained of his f( mer growth of hair was a little

fringe connecting his ears in the back, which

lunked as if it might have been the lining of his

hat hanging down. His suit of clothes, which

was of good quality, was ver}' much mussed and

had creases and rii)ples running over it in every

direction. There was no system about him. All

his trappings and accouterments seemed to be

shifting for themselves. His thin gray beard and

his moth-eaten mustache, the gold-rimmed

spectacles mended at the joint with white thread,

all had a go-it-alone appearance as though they

had never at any time had any one to take care

»)f them.

" He looks as if he were made up to be funny,"

Brooke remarked, under his breath.
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The young woman was very trim and well

dressed. Her small white pumps fitted admi-
rably. There was a saucy hang to her spotless
duck skirt. Her embroidered shirt-waist and
the cascade of real lace at her throat were im-
maculate to a fault. She was very attractive to
look at.

There were, besides these two, a young woman
who appeared to act in the capacity of com-
panion or courier for the lady, a sunburned,
weathered person, who was doubdess the skipper,
and the broad-shouldered coal-black cook still

wearing the apron he had on when the 'ship
struck the bar.

The lady came forward with easy self-posses-
sion. As Mrs. Gilpin took her hand, she noticed
Miat the newcomer wore jade earrings. She
turned to introduce her husband and the others.
Then it was she observed that Brooke had disap-
peared, but she did not have time to reason out
wh\'.

The old gentleman was waiting behind his
companion with an absent expression in his be-
nevolent eyes.
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" Let me present my uncle, Mr. Still," said the

lady.

He shook every one firmly by the hand with

willing cheerfulness. Halsey, who felt it was his

duty to make conversation, seized upon the first

idia that occurred to him and inquired :

' How did you like that sdiid-bar?"

The old gentleman stared at him. Then he

smiled pleasantly.

" No, thanks," he said in a high, hollow voice,

"
I never indulge," and hurried forward after the

others.

Halsey followed in a dazed sort of way.

" I'm sorry," Mrs. Gilpin was saying to the

lady, " that you had to run aground. Miss—Still,

is it?" she suggested hesitatingly.

The young woman laughed.

" No," she said. " My name is Brooke—Mrs.

Brooke."
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CHAPTER VI

A yTRS. GILPIN made it a point never to allow

'- A her emotions to get the better of her. She

shut her lips firmly and nodded, with a show of

indilTerence. Wild horses could not have dragged

from her a confession that the name of Brooke

meant any more to her than that of Jones or

Smith, or any other monosyllabic appellation.

The fact that the newcomer api)eared to look at

her searchingly, as if to discover what effect the

disclosure of her name would have on her, sealed

her lips the tighter. The Sphinx herself could

not have been more reserved than was Mrs.

Gilpin.

Arriving at the house the shipwrecked lady ex-

pressed a desire to change to more presentable

attire, her clothes (though it was not noticeable to

the average eye) having been splashed and soiled

in the transit. The two women therefore repaired

to regions above, accompanied by Miss Grey,
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who bore a suit-case which the coal-black person

had brought up from the launch.

Gilpin and Halsey found themselves seated on

the long froiit porch with the amiable Mr. Still.

The two young men were both rather cautious

about putting torth a conversational opening.

Presently, however, the old gentleman looked up

at the sign over the door, which said in faded let-

ters, " Blue Anchor Inn." It aroused his inter-

est.

" Do much business?" he asked genially, still

in his toneless voice.

Gilpin suddenly got the idea the old man was

deaf.

"This is not a real hotel," he shouted.

Mr. Still waved his hand deprecatingly.

" It does very well, it does very well," he said

soothingly. "All of us can't keep Waldorf-

Astorias."

"This is my private residence," cried Gilpin,

his cherubic face very red.

" Best way to run it," nodded the other com-

prehendingly. " Just Hke a private house. What

are your rates?"
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Gilpin stood up and sliouted in the man's ear

:

" This is not a business proposition.''

" Maybe you had better raise your voice a ht-

tle," suggested Halsey, adjusting his eye-glasses.

" He doesn't seem to hear you."

Gilpin glanced malevolently at him. Mr. Still

recrossed his legs.

" Business proposition," he observed, turning

his kindly eyes toward his exhausted host.

" Well, I'll make one. Twenty dollars a week,"

he declared triumphantly.

Gilpin lowered his form into a chair.

" You tell him, Halsey," he gasped.

Halsey stood up.

" No !
" he thundered.

" Twenty-five," replied the other.

Gilpin grew desperate. He made a trumpet

of his hands.

" No hotel," he vociferated. " Nothing doing."

He stood up and pretended to erase the sign

over the door.

"Thirty," suggested Mr. Still, smiling with

childlike amiability.

The young man waved his hands wildly and
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subsided aj^faiii iiilo the chair. There was a

silence, which was broken presently by the ap-

pearance of Mrs. liroohe freshly attired in a

spruce linen suit of a strawberry shade, or there-

abouts. Mr. Still turned as she stood in the door-

way.

" What a wonderful ear he has fu' color,"

commented Gilpin.

" I forgot to tell you," said Mrs. Brooke regret-

fully, "that my uncle is deaf."

It was impossible to be surprised at this.

" We discovered it," murmured Gilpin.

" I am so glad. Uncle never asks any one to

repeat. He just makes a guess and takes a

chance."

" Fate was against him to-day. Out of twenty

tries he didn't hit the mark once."

" He does have his ofl-days," admitted Mrs.

Brooke.

" He is very much annoyed now because we

won't take him as a guest at this ' hotel.'
"

The young woman laughed.

" Poor Uncle Samuel. He's crazy to stay

somewhere at the seashore." She went over to
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the old gciulcmaii, m-c (inrd his uticiitioii, and

ex|)laiiit'd ill a iiatiii.il voice that the house was

not H hotel. He looked at the si^'ti conibalivtly,

but accepted her -.void lor it without lurlher fili-

busteiinuf.

" Oin- shipwrecked mariners," said Mrs. (Jilpin

complacently, •• are i^oin^^ to stay to-iiiylii in ll"j

Other House."

Her husband looked surp: .sed. The Other

House was a cotta^re further down the street

which the Gilpins had fui!_;shed in a rather

ski.'tchy way, but sutticieiitly for seashore [)ur-

poses, so tliat any of their friends who wanted to

come down for a week or :i month, and travel

back and forth, mii^ht occupy it. Gilpin, who
felt hospitality demanded that they keep the

castaways at the Blue Anclior Inn, was almnt

to object to the idea of making them shift for

themselves, when his wife hoisted the danger

signal, and he, being a sagacious husband, de-

sisted.

" Mrs. Gilpin was kind enough to ask us to

stay here," said Mrs. Brooke, " but as we have

our own servant antl our own food and all our
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ouii facilities for taking cart- of oiirsth ..s, it

would l)e an iinijositioii i-) (It sifiiil on you likf

that. TIr- hoUM' is jiibt what \\r uanl, and 1 ab-

surr you we shall Ik- very couifortaMc-."

1 hf matter was therefore setiltd in that way,
not without some relief to both the younj,' nun,
who did not relish the prospeel of carry inj^^

on general conversation with Mr. Still. 1 hey
trooped olT together, therefore, and saw the

new arrivals safely domiciled in the Other
House, bag, baggage, food, s«r\ant, sailing

master, lady's companion, and all the other aj)-

purtenances that go to make up a haj^py house-

hold.

"Where's Brooke?" Gilpin exclaimed, as he

and his wife and Halscy were returning to Hlue

Anchor Inn.

"I think he is in his room," replied Mrs.

Gilpin.

"What's that for?"

" The lady's earrings scared him off."

" Were they the material they call jade ?

"

asked Halscy.

" The same."
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"Thunder!" cried Gilpin. "I didn't get the

lady's name," he added.

"That's the fuuny part of it. She is a Mrs.

Brooke."

Her husband sank down in astonishment upon

the step of the porch.

"It coukln't be "he began, but stopped

before expressing the awful thought.

" No, of course no^. The name is a mere

coincidence."

" But suppose it were she?
'"

Mrs. Gilpin shrugged her shoulder*-,

" Thank goodnesr.," she said, " we can tow their

boat ofT to-morrow and send them on their way."

The two men found Brooke in his room lying

on the bed reading " Peter Ibbetson " with great

contentment

" What's that woman's name?" he demanded,

as they came in, without taking his eyes oil the

book.

Gilpin slapped him boisterously on the

shoulder.

" Poor old Roger ! Better stow yourself in

the garret n..->v."
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The man on the bed put down his book with

such a tragic air of concern that the others burst

out laughing.

" Do you mean " he began.

"Sure; name's Brooke!" cried Gilpin, pleas-

antly. " Charmin' woman. Sure you'll like

her."

" Like—the dickens !
" asserted the other.

" Do you know," he added vigorously, " when
I saw those confounded ear decoraf -'ns, I had
m uspicions."

Gilpin chu ' led.

" Had suspicions ? " he exclaimed. " You had
a nervous chill."

" This seems to impress both of you fellows as

being particularly humorous," returned Brooke,

stiffly.

The two -len laughed and left him to his

misery.

Brooke therefore stayed religiously in his

room. At eleven o'clock the next ' \y Willy

and Gilpin and Halsey and the sk: ^>er of the

yawl departed in the launch. Brooke from his

window saw them go, and from the other
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window of the room, facing the sea, he saw

tliem bring the launch close up to the stranded

yawl. They maneuvered about for a long-

while, fastening the hawser hrst here and then

there, backing the launch and starting her again,

pulling loose the rope, fouling the yawl, choking

ofl the engine, and going th'-ough all possible

maneuvers, until finally, as if some one had un-

bolted something, the yawl slid oil into deep

water and was {>ulled to a safe spot and an-

chored. Whereupon the launch went back for

her passengers, and Brooke, tired of the room,

rejoiced that his period of incarceration was at

an end.

But he was just one step in advance of events

as laid out by Destiny, acting under the agency

of Mrs. Brooke. Whether it was Mr. Still's

whim, or because the fi'ugue of the day before

really had been too much for him, or simply be-

cause it was what she herself wanted, was not at

all evident. She simply came to Mrs. Gilpin and

explained that the events of yesterday had been

a very great strain on her uncle, and that there-

fore she deemed it inadvisable to subject him to
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a trip on the water so soon. Could it not be ar-

ranged for them to stay for a few days more in

the Other Hoase until Mr. Still was himself

again ?

Poor Mrs. Gilpin was puzzled. She had seen

the old gentleman early in the morning, and he

had looked as hale and hearty as could be, and

certainly very little in need of recuperation.

However, if Mrs. Ikooke wanted to stay it was
difficult to assign a reason why she should not.

So, while she was anxious enough to have her

guests go, she explained as gracefully as she

could that Mrs. Brooke and her uncle were wel-

come to stay as long as Mr. Still's physical wel-

fare seemed to demand it.

This change in plans necessitated a change of

anchorage for the yawl. So no sooner had

Gilpin and Halsey and the skipper of the yawl

and Willy returned with the launch ready to

transport the passengers to their destination than

they were immediately sent back again to sail

the yawl around the island to a safe anchorage

in a cove facing the mainland. It would have

been well if all this change of plans had been e.x-
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plained to Brooke, but as it was not, that young"

gentleman sat by the window watching the sail-

boat riding at inchor, from which vantage point

he presently saw the launch on its second trip

approach her. It drew alongside and waited for

some time. People seemed to be stepping

aboard, although he could disdnguish little de-

tail in the glare of the sun. The launch, having

accomplished its purpose, pulled away, the sails

ran up on the yawl, up came the anchor, and she

stood toward the south with the breeze blowing

across her quai ler.

Then, and only then, did he feel safe. He
chucked " Peter Ibbetson " at the bed, darted down
the stairs three steps at a time and burst out on
the front porch where Mrs. Gilpin was entertain-

ing Mrs. Brooke, awaiting the return of the men
in the launch.

Brooke stopped in his tracks as if he had been

struck. He grasped \^ :ikly at the window frame,

and stared helplessly at the woman before him.

He was as pale as if he had seen sn apparition.

" Mrs. Brooke," said Mrs. Gilpin, without a

smile, " may I present Mr. Brooke."
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I'hese two young people eyed each other for

several seconds without a word.

I'hen Mrs. Brooke bowed and smiled, and Mr.
Brooke, in his turn, smiled and bowed.
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CHAPTER VII

WILLY was tinkering with the engine on the

launch. Not that it needed to be tin-

kered with, having been running with smooth-

ness and precision for several ^.-eek.s, but Willy

was a born mechanic, and, as such, felt that it

was necessary now and then to give the outfit a

thorough going over, which meant wiping all the

oil off the machine and anointing it with more

of the same oil in the same places ; unwiring the

batteries, changing their position, running the

engine with half of them, with all of them but

one, or with any other different permutation he

could think of, and finally fixing them as they

were at first ; removing bolts and nuts, smearing

the side of his nose and most inaccessible ^^pots

behind his ears with grease
;
polishing up the

brass work, cleaning the fiy-whecl and cylinder

boxes for one last and final time, and then, hav-

ing started it going, sitting in front of it and re-

flecting what an indispensable thing a knowledge

of machinery is.
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Willy, tluTclorc, was in the midst of this de-

lii^dittul opt'rati(jn. The Gilpins' housemaid, an

inhabitant of the island to whom Willy's su-

perior urban wisdom was a source of grernest

wonder, sat on the bank, after the manner of

housemaids whose mistresses have departed for

a dip in the surf, and observed with satisfaction

the scientific investigation of the man in the boat,

who babbled on all the while with the easy air of

the city bred.

" Take it from me," he was sayinn^. " there's

something phoney about the new dame that's

just been washed up on the island. I don't get

hep to just what her little game is, you under-

stand, but the proper dope on the subject is this

—don't never trust one of these tidy females that

keeps herself so clean it hurts your eyes to look

at her."

The housemaid received this idea in wide-

eyed astonishment.

" Do tell !
" she ejaculated.

" Well, you know how it is. The skipper on

the yawl says she wouldn't never sit on anything

but a wicker chair, and every time a i\y lit on
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her shoes she wo^nt below and changed 'em.

Now a loidy that ain't got any more to do than

that has got some mischief up her sleeve. Re-

ceive it from me, kid."

" I seen her a-powdering of her nose oncet,"

remarked the girl on the bank corroboratively.

Such an operation in the eyes of the inhabitants

of the island was a thing no virtuous and God-
fearing woman would do.

" I seen her pull that ofl once or twice too,"

agreed Willy.

" Pull it ofi ? " exclaimed the maiden, who had

visions of some sort of modern false appendage
to take the place of an inferior one supplied by
nature.

" Help I
" cried the man in the boat. " Hes-

ter, you are the real ivy green. I mean, in the

language of flowers, that I too have seen her

dust the talcum."

Rather than again appear to be ignorant of

the terms used in police society, Hester accepted

this as an explanation.

" Now I'll put you wise to something," went

OP Willy, stopping the engine and lowering his
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voice to a confidential pitch; "this running
iiK^round the other day r.vrs;// an aaidcnt. They
liin't fool your Uncle Willy."

She i,fazed at him in admiration.

' How do I know ? " cried he. " Simple. The
skipper says to me,— ' Willy,' he says, 'don't
evL-r get in wrong like I did and ship as the
skipper on a pleasure boat. I tell you why.
There ain't no man's nerves yet that can stand
it. Now take Decoration Day,' he says ;

'
I was

laying off to take me a holiday when long 'bout
eight in the morning comes the dame and her
granddaddy on the fii ,t train from Philadelphia
aiul says, get up the ank on the jump.' Then,
kid, this skipper fellow has to rustle round and
stock up the boat and fill her with ice and the
rest of the junk, and all the while the loidy tell-

ing him, you understand, to shake a leg and get
going."

Willy dived into the bottom of the boat after

a runaway nut, and corralled it just as it was
about to hide in a deep crevice where nothing
but taking apart the whole craft could have
retrieved it.
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" Now you know, kid," he went on, j-mcrt^ing

from this encounter with an oily streak over his

eye, " there must be some excitement to get a
dame hke that up from her downy in the morn-
ing so as to get to Isle City by eight o'clock.

That ain't no pleasure trip for her. Either she
got something on her mind, or her granddaddy
has. because the first thing they says to the

skipper is, 'Suppose you mosey on down past
I^uggcr Island. We ain't never seen it' The
mere fact that's a lie, they being perfectly hep
to all the geography of it, makes no difference

at all. But when they slides into sight of the
place they makes the skipper pull in close to

get a view,—or at least that's the song they
sings him. He says shallow water, but the
loidy and the old party shuts him up, and then
when they are coming head on to the bar, and
he knows it's a bar and shows them the mud in

the water all around it, they won't let him pull out,

not one inch
; and gee ! how they hit that mud."

Willy hit the palm of his hand with his fist to

convey the idea of the bump tha :be yawl with-
stood.
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"What ^()()(i w'lild that do '-m ? " asked

Hester, bewildered. " People in their ri^ht minds

aia't ^oing run a good boat ."ground a-pur

pose."

" Yoii can't prove it by me. Of course it

wuulc' .'t hurt the awl to stick in the mud for a

day, 1) t besides getting a free ride ashore and

a change of scene, I don't see what it netted

tl't'in."

"Lots of these city folks is ///sane," said Hes-

ter, generally.

" Yo'i just moving in to that idea?" her >m-

panion queried.

Coming up the main street aher tl ir lorning

plunge could be seen Mrs. Gilpin ana the o'her

occupants of Blue Anchor Inn. When Htbter

saw them she hopped nimbly to her feet and ran

swiftly to the kitchen, whero she was preparing

luncheon for the hungry bathers.

In the afternoon the inhabitants of the inn

were apt to do almost anything that occurred

to ^hem. Mr. nnd Mrs. Gilpin were the last

P' ople in the world to attempt to arr nge any

program for their guests or to spend any un-
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necessary time worrying' about their enjoyment.
(.iir>,ts siioiihl In- treated like children, and made
to learn to enjoy tlirmselves. Mrs. Gilpin, there-
f>ue. havinjr retired for an afternoon nap. and
Ciipin and Halsey having elected to go crabbing
in the launch, a pastime which bored Brooke to
death, he sent them oti together with his bene-
diction, and picking up a book at random from
the table in the hall, departed to the beach,
where, under the cool shadow of a cne-time
hotel, you could hollow out a couch for yourself
in the sand and watch die sea with your thumb
in the book, happy in the thought that you
could read when you wanted to.

Brooke spent the afternoon thus. In the clear
air the sea was a solid dark blue, as if it were
done in pastel, and e.xtended far out, unchangin-
in its tone, to the ruled h.jrizon. A long line ni
shining whitecaps rode in and burst with a line

K^lorious roar as far to right and left as he conid
see. The ships sailed close to shore. The long,
black steamship with a red band around its stack,
bound for Boston, left a dark streak of smoke
across the sky and disappeared :.idewise over the
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horizon. A huge seven-masted schoonei was

loafing easily in the mid distance as though it

(lid not have to get there very soon. Numbers

of smaller schooners inched along with similar

disregard ot time, looking very trim and neat

with their white sails, but doubtless loaded with

bituminous coal. The sea was full of idens

and things going on. There was such a great,

iiisi)iriiige.Kpanseof it. Here was not the shallow

coquetry of the babl)Iing brook, nor the placid

uiisophistication of the country fields, but the

force and poise resulting from experience with

man, the elements, and the heavens them-

selves.

l^rooke was revolving these things in his mind

toward the close of the afternoon, and thinking

what an everlasting joy the unpeopled beach

was, when suddenly, as he gazed out to sea with

half-closed eyes, he became aware of some one

approaching. He looked up quickly and dis-

covered a white-clad figure that was Mrs. Brooke.

His first impulse was retreat. He might have

scrambled to his feet and walked rapidly up the

beach as though a thought had just struck him,
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or he might have cniwRnl hastily tluough the

piiing under the hotel and iiiddt n iu the dark

unul she disappeared. P.ut boUi of these beinj,'

undi},Miit"ied and scMiiewhal pointed, he decided to

stand his ^^round and await tievelopments. She

had to pass directly by him in her walk up the

beach. Had it been on a city street he mij^ht

have nodded to her, and deemed it sulficient. but

on a big island o( eupievl iiy onlv a dr.-vu people

the meeting \vns an ev< iit dexrving cf titi.ng

ceremony.

As she cr\me within conversational distance,

she ntiddcil brigiitly, and called out :

"How do you do, Mr. Brooke? Are you

writing verses about the sea .•"'

" \o," he repli.-d, " not al)out tlie sea.
'

"
1 adore this wild, uncivilized place," she ex-

claimed conversationally. " It is v> primeval and

exhilarating."

Brooke nodded. Of course, he said to him-

self, he could t( 11 the instaiU he saw her inmiacu-

late white suit, her immaculate white pimips, her

white gloves, parasol, veil, and all the trapjiings

of the city, that she loved this wild, simple life.
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She was now ahnost abreast of him, and he

stood up.

" All this is very delightful,"' he said, waving

his hand. Then he executed what he thought

was a stroke of di,.'omacy.

"Won't you sii ..lown?" he asked.

She looked at the sand, and then at her own

spotless attire.

" No, I thank you. It seems dirty\"

This would naturally terminate the interview,

but it didn't. She seemed to feel that some re-

turn of his courtesy was necessary.

" I am taking a constitutional up the beach.

Won't you come, too?"

He looked at the beach and then at his attire.

He could not think of any of hi-i clothes that

would, by any chance, be injured by hio walking

up the beach.

" Thank you," he replied, and paused for some-

thing truthful. " it sounds interesting."

He joined her thereupon, and strolled on up

the beac'h with her.

" We have had so m":h clear weather of laLe,"

he said, " I am sure it vill rain soon."
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She ^Mve this idea thou.u^ht.

" I (Jishke rain. A rainy day at the seashore
is so dismal."

This was a great conversation ! The distin-

5,niishiiig (|uality of the remarks offered so far

was that they were so true. Brooke wondend
if she too were not just a little overcome by the
enormity of the situation. His own embarrass-
ment was profound. Did she intend to tell him
she was his wife ? If not, was she his wife ? He
looked at her sidewise for some distinguishing

characteristic in her that would luring to his mind
in a rush the picture of the woman he had mar-
ried in the lawyer's office a year ago ; but there
was nothing about her that induced such a mem-
ory, principally because his mind served him so
ill as to the appearance of the woman he ha.',

married. This person walking u\) the f)each be-
side him might be she, or might not. He had
no means of deciding that.

Reason enough for any man to he nrrvous !

But sli(> did not enter the dreaded field of con-
versation. In fact, she appeared f)ointedly to

avoid any topic that had to do intimately with
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him or wit.i h-r, uiril p-setitly from a fear that

s' would tell iiim ^heuas his wife, he worked

iiiiiTstlr up o a renzy of curiorty which de-

manded tlie facts in t= case. So he plunged

boldly ahead, selecting his method of attack with

sone care.

"I wonder, he aid, with ni)parent innocence,

"if y. ir family of Brookes and mv familv of

Brookes are connected ?
"

It was a deadly speech. But she looked him
straight in the eye.

" I don't know," she replied, with plain indif-

ference.

He was about to hit the wedge another whack.
" Perhaps your husband " he began.

" (Jh, dont you think they are perfectly beauti-

ful shells ? " he exclaimed suddenly. "
I must

lia\c- some."

She walked toward the sand freshly wet bv the

waves, drawing off her gloves as she \^ nt. lie

(lid r,ot follow her. Searching carefully among
tlic bright colored little shapes, she selected sev-

eral that i)leascd her fancy, and returned with them
carefully all tied up in her pocket hand':erchief.
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She was puUin.q; on her gloves. The finger of

one of them was caught by a ring. If it had
slipped on easily she would have had the glove
buttoned before she came very close to him. As
it was he caught sight of the interfering gold
band before it was covered up. No matter what
he had thought before, he could not help being
startled now. It was his own seal ring

!
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CHAPTER VIII

BROOKE'S first impulse was to settle the

whole matter then and there. She was his

wife, and they both knew it—so why dissemble ?

but he hesitated, and that hesitation lost him the

opportunity—if opportunity it was. The incident

overwhelmed him. The uncertainty of her iden-

tity had, a few moments before, made him anxious

to know and have it over with. But when the

actual knowledge came, it was like a dash of cold

water. It was too real. He could not bring

himself to the point of saying, "You are my

wife." Why, this was the first time he had talked

to her. His whole system revolted at the idea of

having to acknowledge the fact yet. He would

wait.

So he walked home with her almost in silence,

answering, disjointedly, her conversation, but she

had no idea what he had seen and, consequently,

no notion of the unrest within him, so she babbled

on about various things, and, if she noticed his
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abstraction at all, she preferred to ignore it. He

left her, finally, without having spoken of the

ring.

Whatever Mrs. Brooke's plans and intentions

may have been, departure from the island did not

seem to be included among them. During the

ne.vt week she and her uncle became a part ui

the island and its institutions. If any one ever

thought, or hoped, or feared (according to his

disposition In the matter) that they would leave

shortly, it was an idle idea. For the island suited

them exceedi igly, from all outward appearances,

and when Mrs. Brooke announced that, on ac-

count of the great benefit the clear sea air had

been to her uncle, they would sVa.y n as 'ong as

they were permitted, no one was surprised, nor

were the Gilpins displeased. Ned Gilpin's law

practice, never too voluminous, dwindled to ob-

scurity in the summer ; and the chance now pre-

sented to scrape a little revenue out of the house

the newcomers occupied was e.\tremely accept-

able.

The island was rather a sore point with the

Gilpins. They could not get rid of it, and thev
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could not very well ailord to holt it. The taxes,

while li^'^ht, were for a larj^e acreage, and simdry

oilier expenses were continually arising, which

utterly discouraged and demolished any system

of retrenchment in the houseliold. Therefore,

the prospect of actual rent from the island greatly

increased their self-respect. Mrs. Brooke re-

ceived cordial cooperation in her idea from the

proprietors, in spite of the fact that they sympa-

thized with Brooke. But, as that gentleman

said, he could go away v heiiever he haw a storm

coming.

Mr. Still's enjoyment of the place was prodig-

ious. He was like some mechanical toy turned

loose ever} morning, guaranteed to run all day.

He taxed the ing^Tiuky and patience of every-

body. If he saw anybody within hailing distance,

he trotted up gladly and captured him for his

vi^iy own. The disjointed conversadcns he held

w ith these people were perfectly satisfactory to

him. i^xcept when his mind demanded instant

information, he disregarded any pearls that might

fall from his companion's lins, finding it much

easier and much more convenient to guess at
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their import and continue blandly with his own

train of tlu)Ught.

He found Captain John the easiest person of

all to Hush, and spent most of his days in the

company of that amiable individual. The cap-

tain must have found the old gentleman excellent

company, for he would ta.k to him by the hour

without any apparent attempt to make nim hear.

And Mr. Still, listening with placid good humor,

had just as fine a time when he did not hear as

when he did.

Their keenest form of pleasure was crabbing.

The old gentleman did not like crabbing, but it

was a new experience, and was full of strange

excitements, so he always went willingly on the

days when the duties at the mayor's office would

permit that gentleman to leave, which days were

frequent.

Although it is doubtful if Mr. Still ever fully

solved the p-inciple by which a crab is elevated

from its home to the interior of the boat, yet he

went through certain motions with the utmost

cheerfulness. He would lower his piece of

meat on a string and, when told by the cap-
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tain, bring it up again. Tlicn if tlieie chanced

ti) be an acti"! crab clinging- to it, he would

carefully remove ')is far-seeing glasses and put

on his near-seeing ones, lean far out of the

boat, drop his hat into the water, retrieve the

crab and hat at the same time in his net and

deposit them both dextrously in Captain John's

lap.

" Cross-eyed fool," the captain would there-

upon remark to him in a purely conversational

tone.

Then, overcome with chagrin. Still would

study the anatomy of the animal seriously for

several minutes, selecting the very best place

to seize it, and, grasping it firmly about the

waist, immediately between its claws, hold it

over the basket and wait for it to let go He

never fully solved the crab piobkm until he

discovered one day in the captain's boat a pair

of heavy gloves, reinforced at the fingers with

leather.

His curiosity about all things pertaining to

Lui^ger Island was insatiable If he divined, from

such words of the captain's discourse as reached
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the inner sanctuary of his hearing system, tliat

that person was letting fail facts about the

island, or the inhabitants thereof, or the water

surrountling it, or the heavens above it, he

heenvd to compose himself to listen. And

when Mr. Still listened, there were verv few

ideas that escaped him.

Cajjtain John, therefore, was able to unbosom

himself about the community to his heart's con-

tent ; and if Mr Still had ever found the infor-

mation in demand, he would have been able to

state at once, after a .'ew conversations with the

mayor, the e.xact price paid by Mrs. Gilpin for

her hall rug, or the amount her servant received

per month, or the probable income of her hus-

band, or any other such matter of public interest,

without stopping to think. The captain ex-

plained fully Mr. Halsey's presence in the

house, his profession, and estimated yearly

earnings.

" Now," said he, " this Mr. Brooke. He's a

trillin' young feller. Spend? his time inventin'

concrete piles instead o' workin' for a livin'.

That ain't any way t' get along."
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1 noducd ijravely.

o'.e fashioned young man that

iunup and does a day's work be-

Why, when 1 was a boy I used

far cud o' the island before six in

)d that's two good mile."

iistandy began to delve in hir

mute," he cried.

e brought forth a dilapidated note-

cd down the figure the captain had

first unoccupied spot.

very vivid interest in useless sta-

gieatest joy was to substitute a

i for the meat on the end of the

and take soundings of the channel

island and the land, all of which

efuUy in various irrelevant spots in

ole fule," Captain John would in-

rritably, in a low tone. "What

act just as if your head was a

muld smile good-humoredly in re-
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turn, and drop the lead in the water with a

great splash, thereby fanning the mayor's irri-

tability into a flame, which would result in his

seizing the line, pulling oti the lead and re-

placing it with a piece of meat. The old gentle-

man, following this tactful hint, would thereupon

meekly drop the meat into the water and hsh

and fish.

He was experimenting with his plumb-line

one afternoon as Brooke was walking along the

shore. Brooke, who had supposed they were

crabbing, cast many a puzzled glance in their

direction -intil he saw the object of these investi-

gations was to ascertain the depth of the water.

As the boat drew, probably, not more than six

inches, and the water was at least twelve or

fourteen feet, this performance appeared doubly
ridiculous to him.

He wandered on down the shore. There
were certain little blue flowers that bloomed
there, which he was intending to gather. But
their day seemed to have passed, for he found
none. Presently he came suddenly upon the

cove which was the anchorage of the yawl. The
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cove was a large semicircular bite out of the

land, surrounded by trees, and having rather

steep banks instead of the sandy beach that

characterized the rest of the island. Here the

boat lay anchored very close inshore, so close

indred that a plank had been laid across from a
fallen tree to the deck. This made access easy,

and the young man, to whom boats and their

liftings were always a subject of interest, decided

to go aboard.

Reflecting on the honesty of a community
that would allow a sailboat to lie unmolested

close to shore without going aboard and taking

everyching that was not nailed down, he stepped

lightly on the tree and was about to run along
the plank, when he discovered some one was be-

fore him and was coming up the companionway.
When she turned toward him, he saw it was Mrs.

Brooke.

He started, but nodded politely.

" I am so glad to see you," she said, " being
bored to death. I have just been thinking if I

saw you on the way home to-night I'd ask you to

dinner."
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The prospect rather disturbed him. He did

ncjt reply.

" Well," she continued, smiling, " v;ill you
come ?

"

he could think of no excuse.

"With pleasure," he said.
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CHAPTER IX

I
FREQUENTLY come down here to the

boat and nap in the afternoon," said Mrs.

Brooke. " The silence on this island at night is

so deafening I scarcely sleep at all."

" I like the silence," replied Brooke. " It

soothes my nerves and mellows my disposition."

She shook her head.

" I like to be lulled to sleep by street-cars,

automobile horns, fire-alarms and people playing

tunes on pianos. It sounds like human beings.

But here the only sound you hear at night is the

vegetables growing."

" A purely metropolitan idea," commented her

companion. " What time is dinner? "

This ascertained he presently left her and re-

turned to Blue Anchor Inn to change to a some-

what more festive garb, and inform his hostess

of his invitation. This bit of exciting news caused

the exchange of knowing looks all around.
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" Well," asked Mrs. Gilpin, " are you glad or

sorry you are ^t^oing?"

" I'm always sorry, of course, to miss one of

your excellent
"

" Rubbish," said she, laughing-. " Don't evade

the question.''

" There is no reason to be sorry," he stated.

" Mrs. Brooke has not informed me that she

is
"

" Your wife."

" Exactly. And until she does, I may be in-

different about it."

" You may," observed Mrs. Gilpin, " but you

won't,"

Mrs. Brooke was sitting on the front porch of

her cottage when he arrived. She had on a lighi;

summery dress, conspicuous for its perfect white-

ness. There never was such a clean and un-

mussed person as she. She moved about and

lounged in her chair, and did all the things other

people do, but her dress still retained its original

sprue i air of having been donned the moment

before. Brooke approved of her white, well-

shaped neck, her round, bare arms, and her gen-
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eral freshncbs, which was like a newly-plucked

bunch of flowers.

At the table there were four. Opposite Mrs.

Brooke was her uncle, who, after his coat collar

had been turned right side out, his necktie

coaxed down to the bottom edg-e of his collar,

and a length of iron chain extracted from his

I^ocket, presented a tidy appearance, Brooke

was frightened at the idea of having to converse

with this formidable person, but made up his

mind to make the most strenuous efTort possible.

Opposite him sat the young Miss Grey, Mrs.

Brooke's companion. He had never seen her at

close range before, and had to be presented to

her. She was very pleasant and pretty and

quiet.

Mrs. Brooke's table was simply a reflection of

her own personality. She took a great pride in

having it irreproachable. The dishes and linen

and table accessories she carried on the yawl

were well appearing enough to be a credit to

any household. Mrs. Gilpin had said of her

that in the two weeks she had been on the island

she had learned more about the food problem

89
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than they would in the next hve years. She

had canvassed the island gardens, and found a

person who raised asparagus and peas and beets

of extraordinary quality. On the main shore

she discovered the proper place to go for ber-

ries, chickens, beef and a hundred things the

Gilpins had purchased directly from a grocery

at the point of railroad hesitation where Gilpin

took the train for the city. Therefore Brooke

enjoyed a very good dinner that niglit in spite

of interruptions in the way of ciniversation from

the amiable Mr. Still

For, as soon as the old gentleman had his

napkin safely tucked into his collar, it became

apparent that he intended to assume the burden

of entertaining the guest. The guest perceived

this tendency with dismay.

"Mr. ISrooke," said the old gentleman, "I

understand from my friend the mayor that you

have patented a concrete pile."

Brooke hesitated. He wished to be easy and

affable, yet, at the same time, the paramount

consideration was to be audible. He filled his

lur.gs.
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"The mayor was correct," he shouted, very

red ill tlie face.

Mrs. Brooke smiled.

" Modulate it," she said, when the echoes had

died away. " Be firm, but not brutal."

He laughed.

" I didn't want him to miss anything," he said,

a little sheepishly.

" If he is interested he watches your lips. If

he is very much interested he brings out his

little telephone."

Brooke thereupon talked in more comfortable

tone and explained one or two things about his

invention to the old gentleman. Hs made his

explanation brief and general and of such a na-

ture as he conceived would be mtelligent to the

lay mind. But his companion was by no means

satisfied with superficial description. He wanted

to get at details. With juvenile persistence,

backed up by a mind thirsting for statistical in-

formation, he egged the young man on until at

last they got to the stage where Brooke found

himself explaining things with a knife and a

fork and Uie pepper shakers. Not to be outdone,
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Mr. Still presently brouj^ht out lii-. little tele-

phono ami most oi the time had it so close to

the young man's lips that nourishment was im-

possible.

Brooke explained to him the advantages, in

the fust place, of the concrete [)ile over the

wooden pile, being, m general, durability and

greater bearing power. The concrete pile is

practically indestructible. The bearing strength

of a pile (all this the young man telephoned to

Mr. Sdll) is made up of a great many component

forces, the least of which, unlike the post or

column in the building, is its bearing at its base,

and the greatest the friction of the earth on its

sides.

It must then be very apparent that this factor

is by no means constant, as the pile is frequenUy

surrounded by loose sand or by water, which

offer little friction. It would therefore be pos-

sible for one pile to sustain a weight of ten tons,

while another of the same length and thickness

would hold up but five tons. Brooke's idea had

been to make the pile depend more on the bear-

ing at its base. He had therefore given his pile
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more horizontal surface at that point so it would

havr the ettict of a huj^e pin, head down rather

th;m a hu^e pin, point down. Having arrived

at this conclusion, the rest was a simple matter.

1 he pile was made, as all concrete piles are, by

pouiing the mi.xture into a hollow tube. It was

tlieii subjected to pressure until a great knuckle

developed at its foot, which gave it some eight

or nine tmies the bearing power. And that was

Brooke's pile. Mr. Still devoured all this expla-

nation like food and drink, and reviewed the dis-

covery from twenty diflerent angles. It was

keen enjoyment for him to find a great expanse

of brand new facts, the existence of which he had

never known before, and rush in pell-mell, gath-

ering right and left like a child picking butter-

cups.

Brooke was not so devoid of humor as to let

his enthusiasm run entirely away with him. He
was perfectly aware of the fact that while he was

giving the old gentleman the time of his life, the

others were not enjoying the dissertation with

e(]ual enthusiasm. Mrs. Brooke listened only oc-

casionally, and made side remarks to Miss Grey,
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commiserating hi-rstll for having to sit at her

own tabic and c-ndurc such dini^ r conversation.

Misb Giey agreed, but at sucli times as siie was

not conversing with Mrs. Brooke, hstened to her

opptx.itc neighbor, and, if she did not htid the

subjeit e(hfying, at least she was entertained by

its exponent.

At h^Migth the dinner was over and Mr. Still,

having gorged himself with information, was re-

lieved of his telephone, and when that instrument

had been put away so that he would know again

where to find it, was provided with a tall pitcher

of water and sent to bed.

When it was moonlight all the inhabitants of

the island, save the permanent citizens, sought

the beach, and sat in all sorts of uncomfortable

places for the fun of watching the moon on the

waves. Brooke hardly expected his hostess to

agree to any such suggestion, involving as it did

such sartorial dangers ; but she did accept it

readilv, and threw him a steamer rug, which,

when they arrived at the beach, solved all

problems.

Presently they found themselves propped up
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aL,'aiiist a .s.iiiil-haiik, rrclinini^' ai case on ( hi' rug.

'liific was a lim- larj^Tucss t'> tin- nij^Mit. Tlie

Ioiil; Ix'atli had that ch'an uhitfiicss as it it had

hicii (hi^tci! with sllJ,^'lr. Th<' dark shadows were

iHKoinproiiii.siii^dy daik. '! lie lo^^s of (hiftwood

Iviii^f on the sand took on new shapes, as of hv-

ini; thinj^^s. The oltl hte-hoat, half hiirifd in the

beach, was hke a specter craft {)lowinjj;^ her way
thiouy:h some [)hantoni sea, and who could say

the austere, lorhiddin^^ hotel, the depths of whose

si!( in shadows no eye could fathom, was not the

festive seme of some g-hostly reveling?

Brooke looked down at the woman sitting be-

side him. She was as uncertain and elusive as

the otlier phantom shapes that populated the

beacli. What was her game ?

Wliy did she not, when she had the golden op-

portunity, obtain her divorce from him and be

free? What complication had arisen meanwhile

that uKide her return to him, still his wife ? There

was a link in the chain somewhere that he had
missed. Of one thing he felt certain. She did

not know that he was aware of her identity. This

enabled him to bide his time.
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She turned in a moment and found him look-

ing at her.

" Well," she said smiling, " what do you think

of the view ?

"

" Good," he replied.

She clasped her hands behind her head with a

luxurious air ')f indolence.

"Thank you," she said, dar". gly.

He looked up in surprise.

" Are you responsible f(^r the view?"

"As much of it," she vouchsafed, glancing at

him out of the corners of her e\ es, " as you were

looking at."

He laughed. She began to be interesting.

"
I didn't realize," he said presently, " how I was

staring."

" Oh, I don't mind. I like to be looked at—of

course."

When she smiled the corners of her mouth

lifted only a litde. She had an amused air, as if

she had withdrawn from herself and were watch-

ing the conv:^rsation between them from a

distance.

" That is a sign you have a clear conscience,"
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he sugjjested. This broug'ht the talk a little too

near Iiis thoughts, but he wondered if he could

disi)lace her self-possession.

But she laughed.

" Or a clear complexion," she amended.

There was no apparent reply to this. Her

easy, nonchalant way of taking care of herself

entertained him exceedingly. He could not help

thinking, since this was his wife, he was glad she

was so human, and that her wits were always

about her. She was attractive—more attractive

than most women. Perhaps, he thought, as time

wore on, as they grew to know each other better,

and therefore to understand each other. . . .

Well! theie was no limit to the wonders time

could work.

She glanced up at him once more.

" A penny for your thoughts," said she.

"They are entirely too undeveloped as yet,"

he replied, " to be for sale."
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CHAPTER X

WHEN Brooke returned to Blue Anchor

Inn at about eleven o'clock, he found

Halsey sitting up reading a muck-raking maga-

zine. Halsey looked over his glasses.

" Nice time o' night for an old married man to

come rolling in," he observed.

Brooke smiled placidly.

" My youth is imperishable," he explained,

extracting a cigarette from his companion's

open box.

" Have an enjoyable time in the society of the

—widow ?
"

"Verv. Why do you call her a widow?"

Halsey swung his glasses on their wide black

string.

" The term per se is one of endearment, and

distinction—and sympathy. But in due course

of time you will be able to eliminate the neces-

sity for this last item."
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'• What do you mean ?
"

"
I mean that your condescension is increas-

ing. You allow the lady to eat out of your hand

almost whenever she wants to."

Halsey merely meant this to be a serious state-

nuut of fact, but it made Brooke laugh.

"A most ungallant remark," he said.

" Not in the least. The lady in question,

whether for reasons of expediency, or necessity,

or—you will pardon the suggestion—affection,

has assumed the role of aggressor. I therefore

consider it no discourtesy to refer to her actions

from that standpoint."

" But 'u'hat reasons of expediency or necessity ?

—the third thing you mentioned being an ab-

surdity."

" Legal reasons," responded Halsey. " The

sincerity and force of your marriage may have

been questioned in court. Perhaps the phrase-

ology of the will was such that some one may be

able to prove that a merely nominal marriage

will not fulfil its conditions."

" I see."

" I said, perhaps" went on the other, anxious
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to present the case in all its phases. " It is a

possibility 1 present for your consideration. My

personal opinion is that she is lonely, and being

legally united to you, has come to look over the

situation before attempting to sever the vincula

matrimonii^

"Thai's a preposterous situation."

" On the contrary, it is a very sensible idea.

If there is, by any chance, a possibility that you

two would be happier together than apart, why

separate?

"

"True enough," assented the other thought-

fully, "but as regards her own temperament,

would her—let us call it womanly modesty, for

want of a better term—allow her to appear to

pursue any man?"
" Any man, no. But her own husband ?

"

Brooke rose, and strode up and down the

room.

"Was ever any man in such a position?"

he said, and then began to laugh. " I feel as if

I were being angled for—like a speckled fish in a

stream."

There was a silence.
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" She is a very iileasant woman," observed

Brooke, prcsenth'.

" Cuisine satisfactory?"

" Never knew better."

" Did she have something cold for you when

you came back from the beach ?
"

" What a fellow you are for deducing things.

You bf;t she did. Tiny sandwiches with a slice

of tomato within, and shandy-gaf?."

" Perfect treasure," murmured the other.

Brooke looked at him hard.

" Roger," said Halsey at length, peering

through his glasses, " best wishes, old man.

Go after her, vi ct nrmisr

His companion produced his watch and began

winding it thoughtfully, but did not reply.

Halsey picked up his muck-raking magazine,

preparatory to reading more about the iniqui-

t es of a huge monopoly which appeared to be

sapping the life blood of the nation without any

one, up to this time, being aware of it but the

editors of this particular magazine.

"By the way," said Brooke, on the bottom

step of the stair, "since you have been so
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curious about my goings and comings, xvhat

keeps you out of your bed at such an unearthly

hour?"

The other finished reading his paragraph.

"
I was observing a few social amenities."

" Chatting pleasantly with the moon ?
"

«I_a_made a call," vouchsafed the other, a

litde embarrassed.

" The saints preserve us !
Where ?

"

Halsey began cutting .he pages of the maga-

zine with exaggerated care.

" You having one of the ladies, what was there

left?"

"Miss Grey!"

The other nodded.

"Help!" cried Brooke.

He sank into a chair.

" How long has this been going on ? " he asked

severely.

" Four festive occasions, thus far," responded

Halsey, reluctandy.

"The social gayety of this place makes a

fellow's head ache. Well, Herbert, I wish you

good luck."
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He gathered up his coat and started up-stairs

again.

" Is tliis young person—a lady ? " he asked.

The otlier took up bis book.

" My dear Roger, am I a gentleman?"

Brooke raised his eyebrows and went on up

the stair.

" Good-night," he said.

" Good-night."

As Brooke was dressing in the morning he

saw old Mr. Still stepping blithely along in the

direction of the mayor's residence. Regularity

at his meals was not one of the old gentleman's

strong points. He was apt, when anything was

on his mind, to rise with the first crack of dawn,

blunder into his clothes by a process of falling

over furniture and dropping shoes and toilet

articles until the whole house was wide awake,

attack the refrigerator and walk obli\iously down

the street with half a cantaloup in one hand and

a piece of Edam cheese in the other.

This morning he found Captain John seated

on his door-step reading with interest day before

yesterday's paper.
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"John," he said with easy good humor, "get

your boat."

" Hey," cried the captain, still reading his

sheet.

" Gel the boat. We're going on a sightsee-

ing trip."

" Oh, 's thet so ? " responded the captain,

into the midst of his paper.

"What're you reading?"

" Paper."

" Let me read it while you get the boat."

The mayor laid down tiie paper in surprise.

Still picked it up and was soon deep in the news.

" Well !
" ejaculated the other.

" Tears t' me 's if the number of crazy people

is increasin'," he said at length, and went after

the boat.

Mr. Still devoured the news while Captain

John was bringing the craft around to the

wharf. Just as he was folding the paj^er up

preparatory to returning it, his eye fell on a

small item. This he read with interest, and

producing his pocket-knife, cut it out and stored

it in his pocket.
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"Jolm," hv s:iid pleasantly, as he sat in the

boat, "let's you and me go look at the jjlace

where the railroad used to come across to the

island."

"All right," grumbled the mayor, "and after

thet I'll pint out th' place where th' whale

swallcred the train."

Tliis biting piece of sarcasm was lost on Mr.

Still.

" Was it built on piling ? " he asked, not re-

ferring to the whale.

" They built it on mos' everything," acceded

Captain John. "They built it on pilin' and

thet itted. They built it on stones which every

now and agin disappeared in the mud. And

liii'ly when the whole thing washed away and

some engineer fellows told 'em they'd have to

sink cay-sons and build stone abutments, they

give the whole idee up."

"
I want to see the piles," remarked the old

gentleman, whose interest in this subject was

thoroughly aroused.

" Well, all you got t' do is t' look," responded

the mayor, and bumped the boat into the head
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of a pile just l)C'li)\v the surface. Poor old Mr.

Still's head hounctnl forward as if it were going

to come olT at the neck, and his hat and glasses

fell down into the boat.

" See that one?" iiKjuired the captain, sympa-

thetically.

' Why. no," returned the old gentleman,

sinii)ly.

Captain John bumped into another.

"See that one?" he asked, as his companion

slid oil the seat and occupied a lowly position on

the tloor of the boat.

" I think," said he, " since they are coming

along so fast, you had better stop rowing while

we watch them go by."

The ca[)tain, absolutely pleased with the suc-

cess of his humor, stopped rowing. Still

patiently searched for his spectacles and hat,

and putting them on, with no show of irritation,

poked gravely at the pile under water with the

blade of an oar.

'"Pears t' be made o' wood, don't it?" de-

manded Captain John, soberly. He had never

seen a person with such aggravated symptoms
1 06
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of insanity as Mr. Still exhibited, anti lie felt it

incumbent on him to essay humorous speeches

on the subject.

"Seen all you want t', Aunt Susan ?" he asked

at leii.^;th.

ikit Still had not. They rowed up and down

along the pilin^^ Every now and attain, to the

captain's complete disj,mst, Slill would stand up

ill the boat and drop the lead into the water with

all tlu; enthusiasm of a boy dropping a penny in

the slot. These soundings he entered carefully

in his noie-book in the first vacant spot.

" What's the object o' all thet?" demanded the

other on one of these occasions.

" How should 1 know how deep it wa^ if I

didn't?"

Captain John determined to test his insanity, to

see if it were acute or merely chronic.

" And then what'll you do with the informa-

tion ?

"

"John," said the old gentleman in a man-of-

tlic-world tone, " suppose I were to rebuild the

trestle?"

Captain John picked up his oars.
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" You ain't got many more years o' frt-i'dom,"

lu' vouchsafed, and i)u!k'd back toward the

wharf.

Tliat evening when Mrs. Hrooke was remov-

ing from the ohl gentleman's pt)ckets the day's

haul of ohl pulleys, pieces of rope, scrap-iron and

other useful ju ,k, she discovered the clipping he

had taken from Captain John's newspaper. He

explained to her that he had brought it home for

her to read. It bore the daU: line of a city in the

far West, and read somewhat as follows

:

"Changks HI'R Mind—Always a
Woman's Pkivilix.k

" Mrs. Roger Brooke, of Philadelphia,

who came West with the intention cf

securing legal separation from her hus-

band, has found after mature considera-

tion that she does not want a divorce,

and has left for the East again in search

of her husband."

Mrs. Brooke smiled. Then she struck a match

and holding the clipping by one corner, burned

it up.
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CHAPTER XI

MISS GREY sal on the ^^uinvale of the yawl,

^a/ing out to bL-u and swinging her bare

ft vt in the water overside. It was a biting hot

day. Not a cord on the boat was stirred by

breeze of any sort. The only cool thing she liad

heard of all that day was the water in which she

paddled.

A step sounded on the shore behind her.

" May I come aboard ? " said a brisk voice.

She looked dubiously at the unprotected

members, as if she would reprove them for their

indiscretion, and turned her head with a radiant

smile.

"
I don't know, Mr. Halsey," she cried over

her shoulder. " Listen."

She splashed her feet in the water.

He stood still in embarrassment.

" They say it's ne.\t to godliness," he ventured

at length.

She laughed aloud at him.
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" I think I will walk back through the pines,"

he observed, " and call on you in a few min-

utes."

" Say five," she suggested.

Whereupon he departed with unruffled dignity

and returned at just the appointed ume to find

licr sitting on the deck house with her feet,

decsntlv clad in white stockings and pumps,

stuck out impudendy before her.

" The day," he said, " has been hot."

" And so have I."

'•
I hope you are refreshed after your

—

your
"

" Bath ?
"

" Oh, no," he replied, having revised his ideas

on the subject. ' b )me term less utilitarian and

more "

" More ?

"

" More nymph-like."

" Thank you, Mr. Halsey."

" What then would you suggest ?
"

" I should suggest ' bath.'
"

He nodded gravely.

" Having then argued ourselves around a
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circle, tell me whether any limit has yet been set

to your stay on Luyger Island."

" So far none. I grieve that I cannot give

you better news."

" True," returned he, with a weighty facetious-

ness " You could not give me better news."

Slie laughed.

"You had a guest to dinner last night," he

said at length.

She looked at him curiously.

" Perhaps before you leave the island," rumi-

nated he, " he may become a part of your house-

hold permanently."

She surveyed the bows on her shoes with in-

terest. Then she looked up brightly.

"Is there such a possibility?" she asked,

naively.

" Well, Mr. and Mrs. Brooke— I mean Mr.

Brooke and Mrs. Brooke—are seeing a great deal

of each other."

She made a little mouth.

" Don't you thin., it is strange," he went on,

as if endeavoring to interest her with a new idea,

" that they should both be named Brooke ?
"
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Why," she said, with no intention to deceive,

"
I tliink one of them might very well have been

named—say, Stream,"

She looked at him with a cheerful, impu-

dent smile. He did not quite understand her

banter.

"I wish to say that you are err;' exo\ erat-

ing," he said az length. " I ask you for informa-

tion, and I get nothing but dimples."

" After all, Mr. Halsey, if there were a choice

between the two "

She smiled. He polished his glasses reflect-

ively.

" Well, if it were reduced to that " he be-

gan.

" Yes "

"
I think I might dispense with the informa-

tion." Which only goes to show that some

witnesses cannot be browbeaten.

"
I never knew such a hot day," she exclaimed,

at length.

" What can you expect?" he replied, prompdy.

" Do you realize that in the month of June the

sun is nearer to us than to the people living on
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the Equator ? We must naturally expect to have

tropical weather."

" But that doesn't make it any more comfort-

able."

" Of course not. However, isn't it interesting

to consider that the people in the tropics, who

are wearing linen suits and cork helmets, are not

receiving any more heat from the sun than we

are at this moment ? Now, isn't that a surpris-

ing fact ?
"

" Is it true ? " she said.

" Of course it is true. It is an established fact."

She smiled pleasantly.

"I don't know why you don't bore me to

death, Mr. Halsey," she said. " Your mind is

all full of facts with briars on them. And you

keep sticking them into me until I haven't any

peace of mind left."

" But th-y are instructive pieces of information.

You ought to think about such things."

"
I don't want to think about things that don't

interest me When I see a pretty green leaf, I

don't want to have you tell me as you did the

other day the thing which makes it green is a
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fluid called chloropliyl, or something like that,

which is deadly pt)ison."

" That's just what makes the world interesting,"

he cried, eagerly. " That is fmding out exact in-

formation about the things around you. which is

necessary for every intelligent being. Or else

what is the use of having a mind ?

"

She tied a knot idly on t'
^ -^nd of her hand-

kerchief and then untied it a^ ..

"Of course you understand," she said, " that

that point of view takes all the human interest

out of life. There are certain things, like hydro-

chloric acid, for instance, that you can't consider

except in a scientific way. But you don't want

to be made to consider every flower as a chem-

ical formula, and the condition of the weather as

a problem in astronomy."

" It trains your mind," he insisted.

"
1 know," she replied, " and I suppose I am

going right on 'mtil the end of time allowing you

to practice vivisection on my intellect, and graft

into it a thousand foreign ideas that have no

place there."

He looked uncomfortable.
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" Of course," he said, stiffly, " if my conversa-

tion does not entertain you, 1 can make an effort

to discuss (Jther things. I have simply been talk-

ing about subjects which were of interest to me."

She laid her forefinger for an instant on his

sleeve.

" No, no," she cried, " I d'd not wish you to

take it that way. Of course I like what you talk

about. To prove it, I want to know now why

this white paint has all the network of Htde lines

running through it ?
"

He glanced at the paint on the gunwale and

his eye brightened.

"Why," he began, eagerly, "it is because

they used zinc in the paint instead of white lead."

And she 'istened through the remainder of the

dissertation with an amiable toleration, and

parted from him later almost with the conviction

that she had enjoyed herself.

"
I don't see the use," remarked Mrs. Gilpin,

at the dinner table that night, " of my having

two men as guests if they always run off and

leave me with no one to amuse me but my hus-

band."
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Halsey, who had never given the subject

thought before, felt a smiting of his conscience.

" I'm sorry," he said. "
I fear I have neglected

my hosts."

Brooke hxiked up cheerfully.

" That's nut the way to proceed with this con-

versation, Herbert," he interrupted. "You'll get

stung sure as fate if you do. What you should

say is,
' Mrs. Gilpin, it is very sweet of you to

notice our absence.'
"

Mrs. Gilpin laughed.

" As though I could help noticing it," she ex-

claimed.

Gilpin leaned back in his chair.

" But isn't Halsey marrying rather beneath

him?" he inquired gravely.

" Tut, tut," cried the person in question,

" aren't you rather jumping at conclusions ?
"

Gilpin's round face beamed with delight.

" What I meant," he went on, " is, won't it be

rather a preposterous situation for Halsey here

to marry the lady's maid of the wife of our friend

Brooke."

Halsey grew very earnest.
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"To begin with," he announced, "Miss Grey

is no ordinary lady's maid. I mean by that she

comes of a good family. But both her mother

and father died when she was very young, and

she has to support herself. She does not im-

press me as having the air of a lady's maid."

" Certainly not," said Gilpin, humbly.

" But what puts every one in this match-mak-

ing humor?" demanded Brooke.

Mrs. Gilpin made a mouth.

" Match-making," she cried, disdainfully. " It

isn't worth the trouble. This affair of yours is

the most hopelessly unromantic thing I ever

heard of. When it's all seuled, there won't be

any engagement, or trousseau, or reception, or

things to eat, or anything exciting. I call that

a poky old affair."

" Also," observed Gilpin, his spherical face

wreathed in smiles, " there won't be any presents."

" Mi.ss Grey," Mrs. Brooke was saying about

the saino time, " what about this Halsey man?"

"
i don't know," replied the girl, cautiously.

"What do you think?"
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" Well, 1 don't want to hurt your feelings, dear,

but I should class him as a bore."

Miss Grey nodded.

" Of course he is."

" Good-bye, then," Mrs. Brooke cried. " There

are few women who can resist marrying a bore."

" Oh, no ! " the girl exclaimed incredulously.

"
It', the truth. It seems to be the nature of

the female of the species. If she sees that a man

is putting himself out to make her uncoi ifortable,

she takes a joy in allowing herself u be pun-

ished."

" Mr. Halsey is so interested in the things he

says."

" Of course. Bores are always sincere."

The girl smiled.

" But he appears to be making an earnest

endeavor to interest you—to enable you to see

things the same way he sees them. He has

made it a practice to pick op information on

every subject ; so that, if a man on the v»^itness-

stand says the buttons on his coat arc bone

buttons, he can contradict him and say they are

celluloid."
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.. Ami he bullies you into listeninjj: ?
"

-Yes," she replied, meekly, "I suppose he

does."

M,.>. lirooke folded up her embroidery

.•
I ran see ihi; end of this story without read-

in<,r the last chapter," she amiounced.

'"'No, indeed," cried Miss Grey, laughing.

'• M«- husband must be a man that is coUKcnial."

"That's what we all say—theoretically i Ikit

i„ pru-tice, if a man comes along who is not

(.nng.nial but has the perseverance to bully the

woman into it. she takes him—with thanks."

" And is sorry."

"Oh, perhaps noi. A conscientious woman

api.ears to derive a certain amount of righteous

satisfaction from enduring the conversation of

her husband."

The girl threaded her needle carefully.

" Still," !-he obsei /ed, " 1 don't want to marry

Mr Halsey."

" That is another bad sign," said Mrs. Brooke.
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CHAPTER XII

ON the follDwiiiy: day Miss Grey was mak-

iiij^ herself a shirt-waist, which, Hke all

shirt-waists in process of construction, had to be

fniished before lunch time. As she and Mrs.

Brooke sat on the i)orch of their house, Halsey

came into view and approached them witli long

strides.

" Good-morninp," he said, with his usual di-

rectness. "Are you going walking with me,

Miss Grey?"

This was characteristically awkward, leaving

poor Mrs. Brooke, as it were, stranded on a lee

shore.

" Can't do it," replied the girl.

"Do go. Miss Grey; the sea air will do you

good," urged Mrs. Brooke promptly, with a

covert smile.

" I must finish this shirt-waist."

"Take it with you," he said.
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"N„-o. Couldn't wc take the wiilk to-inor-

row {

"
1 have something I want to say to you to-

av.

Mibs Grey hesitated. Then she folded up her

sewing.

" All right, I'll go."

Slie turned to Mrs. Brooke.

"Won't you come?" she suggested, and the

corners ol her mouth turned up just a tritle.

Halsey set his teeth.

"No, thank you," replied Mrs. Brooke.

Whereupon the young man nodded to her and

proceeded to carry off Miss Grey immediately,

before there could be any opportunity for recon-

sideration.

She was excited and curious to know why he

wanted to see her so urgently. He did not

talk to her at f^rst, but stalked along solemnly

beside her. He was a difficult person to be

natural with unless he was talking, and she

alwavs went ahead cautiously, with a care-

ful eye for hidden rocks in his disposition.

This gave him a certain control of the situ-
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atioii

—

wliicli sin- tlid iu)t actually resLUt, but

whit h j)U//l((l licr. She knew that simply in

order to l)i' (X)mfi)rtal)le she woiiltl always hand

over the reins to hitn when she was in his corn-

pan v.

'Ihey wrdlccd alon^^ the streets between the

tumble-down houses, and when they came to one

particularly withered specimen of a residence

which had settled so on its foundations that there

were no horizontal or jjcrpendicular lines at all

in it, he stopped, and they went in.

" Let's sit here," he observed, indicating the

dinji^y stair.

It did not seem natural, but she would have

been surprised if he had su^^gestcd anything

else. She seated herself on the bottom step

without comment.

"I have been considering^ our talk of yester-

day, " he bep^an ;
" about my style of conversa-

tion, you know."

She nodded.

" So that was what was on your mind," she

thou'^ht.

" I don't understand, quite," he went on.
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"Don't all [uM.ple talk about only the thinj^s

\vhi<h they air thinking of?"

"Hut all people." she said smiUng, "don't

think about the same things."

"
1 understand that all people are not alike.

Ikii in what way do I seem peculiar ?

"

" Well, for instance," she said slowly, " I am

wearing a crimson necktie. Suppose I said 1

thought that shade was particularly becoming to

me. It wouldn't be an especially graceful

speech on my part, but as 1 think it I should

be apt to say it. What would you reply to

that?"

Hr considered a moment.

"
1 suppose 1 should be apt to say that that

shade was made with the dye from cochineal

insects."

" Exactlv," she cried. " But the average man

would probably have told me it was becoming

on account of the contrast it made with my hair."

"Is that a better style of conversation?" he

demanded, incredulously.

" Most minds seem able to assimilate it with

less et^or^" she replied.
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" But, in my case, do you wish me to talk to

viju like that?
"

She laughed,

*' I am afraid you couldn't."

He frowned.

" Then—what is the remedy ? Not to talk at

all?"

" Certainly not. I am not attempting to

change the leopard's spots. Whenever you wish

tc talk to me"—she thought of Mrs. Brooke as

she said it—" I shall always c.ijoy anything you

have to say. You must never take any of my

criticisms too seriously."

He was silent for a moment.

"I am very glad" he said. "You are the

only girl
"

He hesitated. She looked at him curiously,

wondering what this talk was leading to.

" The only girl—what shall I say—whom I

ever enjoyed conversing with. There seems to

be a sympathy between us. And when I

thought last night that perhaps I was peculiar

and I wearied you "

" Nonsense," she said.
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" When I thought that, I could not wait until

I saw you and found out."

She nodded. He was looking straigbc into

her eyes. Then he reached forward and took her

hand. She felt everything was going too fast.

She must do something to divert him. With a

(left movement she pushed her watch through

her belt and it fell on the wooden step. That

broke the spell—and at the same time the crystal

of the watch.

He instandy forgot what he was going to say

and reached for the watch. In a second he had

the back of it open and was examining its in-

terior with the aid of a pocket magnifying glass.

Having pronounced that uninjured, he delicately

and skilfully removed the crystal from his own

watch and replaced it on hers. When they went

out from the house upon the hot street ten min-

utes later, he had apparently forgotten their

previous conversation.

Brooke saw them come out of the house, and

smiled reflectively o". he followed slowly d( wn

the street. He was strolling idly toward the

sea, wondering what marvelous force of nature
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made it possible for the hot air to remain so ab-

solutely stationary ; he was suddenly surprised

to heal his name called, and, turning round, dis-

covered old Mr. Still trotting along after him.

It took but one glance to see that he was in the

midst of a statistical convulsion. His hat was

thrust on the back of his shining head, his face

was red with excitement, his hands trembled, and

all the pores of his skin were open ready to re-

ceive information. He grasped Brooke firmly by

the coat lapel.

"Are you busy this morning?" he asked,

breathlessly.

The young man tried to think of something,

but the effort was a dismal failure, so he replied

in the negative.

"
I want you to go on a little expedition with

me," exclaimed Still, thereupon, very much ex-

cited at the prospect. " I have found the place

where the piling of the old railroad trestle is

still standing. I want you to go with me and

see it."

" I've seen it," replied Brooke.

"You would like to," exclaimed the other,
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briskly. " Excellent ! It will interest you.

Ri>;ht in your line. 1 love to see a young man

LMitliusiastic about Irs business."

" I'm on a vacation now," objected the other.

"Certainly. Just like a vacation. I'll enjoy

it myself. Suppose we st2 t before it ^ets hot."

Brooke looked at the incorrigible old gentle-

man and laughed. It was almost miraculous the

way he managed to hear only the things which

fitted in with his own desires.

" How do we get there ? " he inquired, deeming

furtiier objection futile in the face of such odds.

"We'll take John's boat," e.xclaimed Mr. Still

briskly. " There it is."

He pointed to the lumbering rowboat now in

process of blistering on a glaring bosom of the

channel. He might well have passed for Charon

indicating the ferry across the Styx.

F'ven a less acute intellect than Brooke's

would instantly have divined who was expected

to propel the boat. The young man glanced

about for relief. Just at that moment Willy hap-

pened to be approaching.

" Oh, Willy," he cried. " are you busy ?
"
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Approaching thus on the spur of the moment,

Willv lost his presence of mind too, and an-

swered in the ne^^ative.

" Suppose you take Mr. Still and me in the

launch up to the old trestle."

Willy looked dubiously at Mr. Still.

" Captain John says it's going to storm," he

said, tentatively.

" Nonsense, you rascal," cried Brooke ;
" that

caji't happen before afternoon, if at all."

The boy relented.

" Sure thing. I'll take vou up. Mr. Gilpin

says youse was to have the put-put whenever

you wanted it."

They therefore followed the mechanician to

the dock where the launch lay. Willy stepped

aboard.

" Get on to the smoothness of the water," ob-

served he, pointing to the mirror surface of the

channel. "That's the camm that precedes the

storm. The hot weather is going to bust some

time to-day."

"Let her bust," observed Brooke, stepping

aboard.
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"You better stand on the old party's car and

break it to him gentlt; that one more hawser on

his yawl \\H)n't do no harm."

"Is that so?" demanded the young man,

piickinj^- up his ears.

" Surest thing you know. They got one little

hook out in the mud, and a one inch line made

fast to c tree ashore. That lets her stern swing

all (Mf'i.nd the dock."

"I'll tell him," said Brooke.

He went forward to where the old man was

playing solitaire with a jumble of figures selected

from the more legible spots in his impossible

note-book.

"Let's go down by your yawl," the young

man observed, " and put an extra fastening on

her."

" Certainly she's extra fast," returned Still,

with his nose in his book. " I've been in her

before."

Brooke shook him by the shoulder to gain his

attention.

"Your yawl," he began, pointing south to

where she lay, determiriing to give him the idea
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in sections. The old man jumped excitedly to

his feet.

" No, not tint way. This way, this way !" he

cried, pointing north to where the trestle lay.

" There. You can see what's left of it on the

shore."

" I know. T understand," said Brooke pa-

tiently persistent, " but it is going to storm this

afternoon."

Whether the old man thought Brooke was try-

ing to formulate an excuse for not going, or

whether his hearing was really not up to the

mark that day, it was impossible to tell. At

any rate his train of thought could not be shifted

over to any other subject than the old railroad

trestle.

"Go ahead," said Brooke to Willy. "WVll

go down when we come back and take a rope

from the yawl's stern."

Old Mr. Still had a capacity for childlike en-

joyment that was positively marvelous. As

they approached the spot where the trestle had

been he was like an eight year old boy coming

in sight of the circus tent. Ht plied Brooke
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with questions until the young man's throat

ached with shoutir.g. How n^uch did it cost

to drive a wooden pile? How many could one

machine put in in a day ? Were they practical

in salt water? Then having pumped the well

dry on that subject, he switched around and

abked the same questions all over again about

concrete piles, and every once in a while he

would bring out his crazy note-book and smother

it with figures while Brooke got his wind.

Willy was almost exhausted with joy at the per-

formance.

"Tell it to him, Mr. Brooke," he would mutter,

" Blow it down his ear. You got the crowd with

you."

It is doubtful if this would have encouraged

Brooke had he neard it, but during the conver-

sation it began to dawn on him that the old

man, besides simply storing his mind with hard

facts, really comprehended the purport and

meaning of them. He could refer back to what

Brooke had told him before, and connect appar-

ently irrelevant information in a surprisingly

convincing wt.y. Brooke wondered if this were
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merely the abnormal iMilliancy of a failing- mind,

or wlu'tlu-r Still really was more rational than the

world believed him.

At any rate, they went five times up and down
the former course of the trestle, poking- at ends

of rottt-n piling-, examining the remains of old

stone abutmen's and figuring^ out the probable

method—or lack of rnethod—by which the track

had been supported. When the young man
found his companion was cjuite sanely, even if

somewhat strangely, interested in the proposition

as an engineering- accomplishment, he entered

into the discussion of it with some show of enthu-

siasm. In fact, in picking out the old supports

here and there, and observing the bad state of

the whole affair, the thing became to him a po-

tential problem as well as a matter of history.

No man in any line of endeavor ever saw a bad
example of his own particular work without the

spark of egotism in him rising to point out the

proper way of doing it next time.

Mr, Still, with his almost juvenile intuition,

discovered the line of thought in Brooke s mind
and followed the scent eagerly. Brooke, for his
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part, iiccded (Mily the .barter. After that he was

soon deep in the exposition of his idea for a hy-

|)othetical trestle across the channel. This natu-

rally involved the use of his own pile. The ex-

planation took half an hour in the blazing sun,

while Willy ran the launch around in circles.

At the end of that time Mr. Still had half a dozen

sketches on scraps of jiaper showing the proper

method of accomplishing this wonderful feat.

He studied over these documents assiduously for

a while.

"How much will it cost?" he demanded in

his hollow voice.

The young man took thought, and named a

sum. His companion immediately became

stricken with an impenetrable deafness, and no

amount of shouting could apparently get the fig-

ures into his head. They had to be written out

on paper before he could comprehend them. He
studied the amount for a moment.

" Would your firm build it for that?"

The other looked at him in surprise.

"Ves," he said gooil-humoredly, " with a little

more for contingencies."
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" How much ?"

" Go to it. Keep right after him, kiddo," said

W'iliy to tlie st'[)tuagenurian.

Brooke lauglied. He mentioned a figure ; but

the ohl man's ear passages seemed to be useless

fur receiving sums of money. His con— anion

therefore wrote it on one of the sliects ot paper,

but to his surprise this did not satisfy the other,

who !)cat about the bush a little more, evidently

seeking for something else.

At last a suspicion flashed across Brooke's

mind. He seized a {)iece of paper and wrote,

" I propose to build the trestle for twenty-five

thousand dollars," dated it and signed his name.

The old man instantly gathered up all the

papers in a tight little roll and stuffed them in

his pocket. Brooke, with a queer expression on

his face, told Willy to make for the wharf.
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CHAPTER XIII

THI- afternoon started with the rumble of

tliunder in the distance. The four people

on the porch at lilue Anchor Inn scanned the

perfect blue heavens inquiringly. Captain John,

who had just been down to the shore to drag his

heavy boat up on the bank, paused as he went

bv to pass a few remarks on the state of the

weather.

"Coming plum out o' th' north." he prophe-

sii'd, p(jinting to as clear a bit of heaven as it

had ever been their privilege to witness. " I've

just been down to take a few extra hitches on

mv dory. Better get your launch made fast,

Ml. Gilpin. This ain't goin' to be an ordinary

summer rain."

"How about the yawl?" asked Brooke, re-

membering what Willy had said.

" I'm on my way down t' see her skipper," re-

sponded the mayor. " I seen Mrs. Brooke goin'

down along the shore a few minutes ago. Had
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her white simsliade with In r 's usual. I icck'n

she won't take hci afl'noon nap in th' }aw],

though, whuij she hears the wind and thunder

startin'."

" \\\' must ask h^ . in here when she returns,"

said Mrs. (iilpin. " I know slie will he hi_L;lit-

eneil. 1 will go owr presently and ask Miss

Grev too. We will iiave a regular thunder and

lightning party."

She glanci'd mischievously at Ilalsey.

"Are we—urged to attend ?" a-ked that gen-

tleman.

"That's what the party's for," she replied,

pleasantly.

Thereupon they nil troopcrl down to the hoat

landing and made the launc h fast, putting her

leather cushions away in the lockers, covering

her engine and steering j^ear with tlie tarjiaulins,

and making her generally shipshape and tidy to

withstand the coming storm. Captain John pro-

nounced the arrangements satisfactory.

The sky in the north was now a dull gray

instead of the clear blue of a few minutes before.

There was a steady rumble of far distant thunder,
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appaivntly ouTiitVs^ from lu-hiiul tlic ^;r;iy clouds.

The air was no longer still and hoi, bin a bn^k,

cool breeze had sprunj^r up, which chopped tiie

smooth water int.. liule waves and made the

launch rock at her mooiings.

"I low long before the stt.rm will be here?'-

asked Hrooke of the captain, looking north at

the lowering clouds.

"In ten nunutcs nobody'll need a sunshade,"

he replied. "That storn:^ is comin' d(jwn the

coast at a two-forty gait."

Brooke stopped doubtfully at the edge of the

landing.

"
I think, fellows," he said, " I shall take a stroll

down the island."

(lilpin grinned.

"That's right," he urged ;" save the women

first."

The other laughed.

" Want to con:ie along ? " he asked.

" Xo, thanks," cried Gilpin ;
" we have wives of

our own to look after."

And Brooke went on alone.

The evidences of a real storm became more
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pronounced as he proceeded. The gray cloud

in the east was now jet black. Across this

actinic flashes of white light sprang from sky to

sea. The distant thunder was like the steady

roar of a huge battle. The blue sky was pushed

steadily back toward the afternoon sun, and

already the trees were casting Icng shadows in

the satlron light. The whole sea to the north was

lead, and it seemed as if rain was pouring down

at the horizon.

He saw he would have to hurry to get Mrs.

Brooke back dry-shod to the house before the

storm broke. The cold gale that blew now

almost tasted of rain. He looked across toward

the sea and saw the rain coming. There was no

sun. A darkness like dusk surrounded him.

The birds scurried through the trees. A mo-

mentary lull, and great torrents of water de-

scended all about him.

Instantly his clothing was soaked. In almost

incredible time the ground all about him ran

rivulets of muddy water. His progress was im-

peded by wet branches, wet clothes, wet under-

brush, water everywhere. The lightning flashed
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and the thunder banged overhead. For the mo-

„,ent he was terrified and stood perfectly st.ll >n

his traclis. ,

Then the consciousness that he was there for

, purpose aroused him and he pushed ahead.

When he came out of the trees to the shore of

the channel he was astounded. Great whitecaps

r.x'e irom shore to shore, and the waves threshed

tho banks like the sea itself. He looked toward

the yawl, and it was drifting stern foremost away

Irom shore out to the rough water

!

For an instant he paused in doubt. Was she

aboard, or had she returned at the approach of

the storm? He thought he should have seen

her had she returned. At any rate it was too

great a chance to run. If she were there he

would never forgive himself for not making the

ollort to save her. He decided to go aboard,

ladv or no lady.

This was more easily said than done, however.

He noted that the boat was drifting rather slowl>^

hei anchor dragging: smardy in the mud. He

wou.d have time to run around the c^ve and

catch her as .he rounded the tiny peninsula that
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jutted out from *;he southern end. This he did,

tearing off his coat as he ran. When he came to

the point of land the boat was bearing down upon

it, running a Little faster now, bow foremost.

He perceived that it would come witliin thirty

f et of him, and had some slight hope that it

would ground there, but with the heavy sea run-

ning there was not much chance of it. He

kicked off his shoes, waded out into the water,

and as the boat came along, plunged into the

waves. The sea was so high, and the water so

unruly that he was unable to make any headway

against it. The waves rolled him over when

they struck him, unused as he was to such

aquatics. If it had not been for the; lively current

he would never have reached the yawl. As it

was it carried them both along together until

presently hj was swimming along under her

bows. More from fear of l)oing run down by

the bow of the boat than with any laudatory

desire at that moment to hv o* service to any one,

he ieached up and grasped the ratlines, and with

one mighty heave drew his dripping form up on

the bowsprit.
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For a moinent he lay panting on the long tim-

ber, revolving in his mind what to do now he was

there. It was not more than five or six hundred

yards from where they were to the southern point

ot the island, and after that the open roaring sea.

He must act quickly. He could feel by the ac-

celerated motion of the yawl that the anchor had

dragged entirely free. In a few minutes they

would have passed out of the channel. Scram-

bling hastily down the bowsprit, he began to at-

tack the wet knots of the stops on the jib. He

did not even try to find out if Mrs. Brooke was

aboard, so deep was he in the scheme of getting

enough steerageway on the craft to run her

ashore on the island before she could drift out

into the open sea.

The sail finally unstopped, he drew it up

briskly to the masthead. So fast had the boat

been drifting, it was now a matter of nip and

tuck as to whether he should be able to get her

nose around in time.

"Tightest tooting I ever saw," he muttered,

and making three jumps of it to the wheel, threw

lier helm hard over.
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The bow began to creep over slowly to the

port. At the same time the point of the island

came nearer and nearer. The companionway

hatch opened, and a wet, disheveled figure

emerged. He might have seen concern and

amazement in her face, but he did not even look

at her.

" Hold that wheel over hard," he shouted

roughly, and made a dash for the little jigger

sail abaft the wheel. He whipped out his knife

and cut the stops from end to end.

" We'll make it," he cried, exultantly. It was

the work of an instant to draw up the sail and

make fast the halyards. The bow of the little

yawl swung sharply around, and she made for

the shore.

" Hold the wheel," he bellowed over the roar

of the storm, and started for the bow, ready to

jump ashore with a line as soon as she struck

the ground.

It looked as if they had every chance to make

it, but the shore slipped rapidly by. The boat

was sliding. With an exclamation Brooke made

a dive for the center-board halyards. Down
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went the board with a thud, but it was too late.

The good yawl slid neatly past the point of the

ii,land, and they were in the open sea.

Tlie young man was stupefied with amaze-

ment. It had all hapi)ened so quickly. He knew

there was litde chance of their being able to beat

their way back against that terrific wind and sea

ulth only the jib and the little jigger sail. And

as for attemptinf; to set the mc^.nsail, it would

have been suicide, for one blast of that gale

would have overturned the boat as if it had been

a child's toy. The situation was serious. De-

termined, however, to show a cheerful front he

went toward the stern where she sat. For the

first time he saw her face.

In sheer amazement he stopped still in his

tracks, for facing him was not Mrs. Brooke, but

Miss Grey 1
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CHAPTER XIV

A LIVID flare of lightning illumined the sea

for an instant, and sudden thunder ex-

ploded above the masthead. But it was not

more startling to him than the discovery that it

was not Mrs. Brooke aboard the yawl.

She smiled at him with a frightened attempt

at good humor. Had Brooke been less con-

cerned about the sto;m and the sea, he might

have laughed at the poor bedraggled figure.

Her hair hung down over her nose. Her dresf

clung tightly to her, and streams of water ran

from the hems of her garments. She looked

like a statue in a fountain. He, himself, was in

the same condition. All his clothes stuck to him.

The only comfort either of them might derive

was that it was quite impossible to be more wet

than they were.

He went forward to the windlass and hauled

up the dragging anchor. When he returned,
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ed^ring his way carefully down the slippery deck,

sh- relinquished her place at the wheel to him.

" There are a couple of oilskins in the locker,"

she suggested.

"
1 am afraid I am too wet already," he said.

" But you'd better go down and get one for

yourself."

She shook her head.

" What are you going to do ? " she demanded,

as he brought the yawl around into the wind.

"
I am going to try to beat back to the island."

The instant he brought the boat around from

her course straight before the wind, the gale and

the seas descended upon her with all their force.

The wind hit the two little sails, and the craft

careened until the whole lee gunwale was awash

and the waves splashed in the cockpit.

" Afraid ? " he demanded.

She picked up a bucket that hung under the

seat.

"Not yet," she replied, and began to bail.

When they got the bow headed toward land

a^ain, the full power of the gale, the flying rain

and the sea fell upon the yawl. A great wave
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hit her hows with the force of a trip-hammer,

and slie slopped as if slic had run into a wall.

No sooner had she gained more headway than

another struck her—and ;uiother—and another.

The sea washed the len^^th of the deck by the

barrelful. The cockpit swam with water. Had

they been at anchor they could not have been

more stationary, except for the dizzy careen of the

yawl.

" I'm willing to give it up, if you are," he said

at length, as a wave came down the full sweep

of the deck and drenched them from head to

foot.

" Please do," she gasped.

He let the bow swing around, and again they

ran before the wind. He tried to make the girl

go below, but she insisted she was as comfortable

on deck as it was possible for her to be anywhere,

so they stayed there together as long as the

storm lasted.

While they were running before the wind they

were safe. Although the sea was rough and

tossed them about considerably, they shipped

but little water and the boat stood upright as she
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tore a\on^. They might have- been considerably

disturbed had they attempted t(i estimate liow

nnu h distance they were putting between then\

ami Lugger Island. But neither of them was

thinking of anything, the results of which were so

HI in the future. The present five minutes was

tluir only concern. All Brooke hoi)ed for was

to keep their craft right side up and above the

surface oi the water. The question of what was

i^roing to happen in twelve hours was too su-

preme a problem to consider.

Of two possible evils, that of being swamped

at sea worried him less than the possibility of go-

in i; ashore on some reef or rock. As long as

thev could keep in the open water, they had an

cvn chance for safety. The yawl was a sea-

worthy craft, and if they could keep afloat for a

U'w hours more, the storm would doubtless run

its course. Following out this line of reasoning,

i^iooke, therefore, kept her head as much as

l)f)ssible to the southeast. He was able to do

this without much difficulty, as by so doing he

}4<t the wind direcdy over the (luarter. This

took them safely away from land and at the same
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time got them further anrj further from the

center of the storm.

The rain continued until about half-past five

by his watch, and then began to abate with all

the suddenness of its coming. The thunder

rambled ofi into the distance. The light broke

through the clouds in the east, and within an

hour the whole black bank had rolled across the

heavens and disappeared beneath the western

horizon. The wind died down to a zephyr, and

tiiey lay rolling on the breast of the ocean, with

sea to the four sides of them and the setting sun

shining on their dripping decks.

Worn out by exertion and worry, they stretched

out on the boards, and let the littU.' craft bob her

own way about amidst the waves. The red disk

of the sun had already touched the sea before

they felt energy enough to move.

" 1 don't like to seem dictatorial," he said

presently, " but hadn't you better change your

wet clothes?"

She looked doubtfully at her dripping, be-

draggled attire.

" It's not very beautiful."
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•

! was thinking," he said, " that you might

catrh cold."

Siu' debated for a moment upon a (juestion, of

whose exact nature she did not enhghten him.

lluMi she smiled and went dutifully below. As

Brooke gave mt^re consideration to the i)roblem.

lu- became a little perplexed. When she had

come aboard she had brought no luggage but a

parasol.

But he had not given due credit to her inge-

nuity. She reappeared i)resently clad in her

bathing-suit, which she had kept aboard the

sailboat, so that she might swim in the channel.

She informed him that there was a duck sailor

suit below, which he might wear. He retired

to try the experiment of putting this costume on.

The result was very successful. The mating

of that particular nair of trousers with that par-

ticular jumper was the result of circumstance and

not ')f congeniality. The jumper had the ap-

pearance of having been plucked before it had

attained its full growth, and fitted with an ear-

m stness and sincerity of purpose that gave him

somewhat the appearance of having attempted
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to crawl thr()uj.',li a liif hose and stuck in the

iniildlL'. The trousers, on the otlier hand, en-

cased him largely and Hberally. The hnal result

^iiVyi him the graceful and sinuous form of a

Ijotth- of (ilivc oil.

He was somewhat modest about the beauty of

this (Composition, ;md asci nded to th? deck du-

biously. When the ensemble was presently in

view, the youii'j^ woman at the wheel started in

:il;u"n. i)iit as the full glory of it all struck her

she i)Ursl out laughing.

"What's the matter?" he demanded, with

dignity.

She thought a moment.

"I think," she said, "you've dislocated your

lungs."

He burst out laughing.

" One might well envy the figure of the man

for whom this costume was designed," he saiti,

looking down ruefully at it. " In the meantime,

are y<iu hungry ?
"

They thereupon turned their attention to that

im[)i)itant item—the food su|)ply. They found

there was plenty of water. The tank had been
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1,1!,, 1 the (lay thr yawl iiad gonr agnnind and

piiciically IK MR' ot it had bL-cii ustd. They

,,,„n(l, loo, that when they l.e^^an iiivebtigatioiis

., the galley the lariler had been sullicieiitly

u.ll stocked by llie providetitial Mrs. Brooke to

; ,.1 for a week, if used judiciously. There was

;ni abundance of flour, sugar, salt and suc»^

M.ipUs. and many cans of corn, peas, sardines,

salmon, and other delicacies, in addition to some

potatoes. There was also oil for the stove, and

in:itrhes. Thev blessed the housewifely foresight

,.| Mis. Ilrooke.

Witli this working material, they prepared the

tnsi of what ap|)eared likely to be a long series

i)f meals. For he figured that they must be sixty

miles out at sea, and, with light winds, his rather

rusty seamanship, and their lack of knowledge

,, to their bearings, it might take three or four

(hys to return to land. Of course, there was al-

uavs the possibility of their being picked up

(looking at the (juestion from the bright side) and

(looking at it from the other side) the possibility

of another storm like the one they had just gone

through a-id probable shipwreck.
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The three-quarter moor, came out bright in a

cloudlebs sky. The wind was a mere breath.

They crawled along on an endless tack to star-

board, scarcely making way enough to ripple

the water along the boat's sides. The girl lay

out on one of the long benches watching the sky.

He held the wheel in one hand. The stillness of

the night vvas broken only by the rattle of the

jib now and again as he came inadvertently too

close up into the wind, it was a strange situa-

tion.

Had they still continued to battle with storms

and lightning and sudden death, her presence

would have been no more disturbing, save for

an.xiety for her safety, than the presence of a

rran. But now that the troubled sea had sub-

sided, and the wind had gone down, he was not

pleased with the responsibility of the young girl

in his care.

As a sedate, married man, Brooke felt his po-

sition. Now that he was no longer candidate for

tl blandishments or charms of young woman-

hood, he was filled with a sudden consciousness

that he owed a paternal pro xtion to them all.
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He surmised that Miss Grey would naturally be

embarrassed at being thrcnvn into such intimate

contact with a man. and it was his place to dispel

^his. His reasoning was the natural one for a

young man endeavoring to be straightforward

and decent in an unaccustomed position, but

could he have seen himself through her eyes, he

would have found it all unnecessary speculation,

{p- the instant she had looked into his frank,

c._c-r eyes she had dismissed all b.ch questions

(rom her mi 1.

These were the last things he remembered

thinking before he unintentionally went to sleep.

When he awoke, the sun was rising and the

vawl was motionless except as she rocked to and

fro in a dead calm.
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CHAPTER XV

WHEN Miss Grey awoke as the result of his

stirring about, it was some seconds before

she realized where she was. Then she stumbled

to her feet, rubbing her eyes like a newly-wakened

child, and waved her hand to him.

" Good-morning, captain," she said, sleepily

" Have we passed the Azores? "

" I don't know. I've been asleep all night,"

r?plied the faithful skipper.

She stepped up on the gunwale and held on

by the strys. " Is it deep enough here to dive ?

"

she inquired.

Brooke, who had no idea that she would,

replied smilingly in the affirmative. Where-

upon, without further ado, she plunged in. He

watched her come up and swim about with good

strong strokes.

" There's a bathing-suit under the starboard

bunk," she called. " Water's fine."

With some misgivings as to his probable
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appearance in this new costume, he went below

and extricated himself from the toils of his sailor

jumper. Ihe bathing-suit proving to be a good

III, he was presently splashing in the water be-

side her.

This was a very pleasant way to start off a ship-

wrecked day. If you can imagine a very young

and especially playful dolphin making tildes and

[)ai entheses of itself and being here and there and

t'vervwhere all at the same time, you have a

picture of Miss Grey disporting her agile self in

the water. Brooke paddled about lazily for the

|)ure fun of watching her dive overboard, swim

about, pull herself up at the bowsprit, and dive

again.

He could not help thinking how well she con-

cealed the embarrassment he had decided the

night before she must certainly feel in her strange

jMisition. It pleased him to think that this was

pi I Imps due to the delicacy with which he had

handled the situation. It was a pleasant thought

til know that he had advanced into a more

elderly and respected epoch of his life and was

fulfilling the duties attendant thereto with credit
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to himself and with benefit to others. He there*

fore relaxed somewhat from the elderly and

paternal attitude he had assumed and became

again the free and easy, boyish young man.

" How many lumps, captain ? " Miss Grey

inquired as they sat comfortably at breakfast in

the cockpit.

" One, please. Why do you call me captain ?

"

he added.

She glanced at him over the rim of her coffee

cui). Her eyes were mischievous.

" Captain," she observed, " is a term of re-

spect, of veneration, and"—buttering a small

cracker with much seriousness—" of endear-

ment."

He helped himself to some sticl<:y marmalade.

"What appellation," said he, "could I use in

addressing vcu which would convey the same

idea ?

"

" Rather a bold speech," he informed himself,

" for an old married man."

She glanced at him quizzically.

" Call me Yndita," she said.

He eyed her warily.
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" No, you don't. You read that name in a

book."

"Truly I didn't. It's my own name. It's an

Indian name meaning 'rain.' "

-Appropriate in the last few days," he ob-

served.

She paused for a moment m thought.

" My friends call me ' Dita,' " she said, irrel-

evantly.

There was just a shadow of a smile on

Brooke's lips.

" Yes," he said, politely.

She leaned forward with her elbows on her

knees and gazed with refreshing interest into his

eyes.

" Say ' Dita,' " she demanded.

After all, he reasoned, if he were to act as her

j^uardian and protector, he might properly ad-

dress her by her Christian name.

" Dita," said he.

" No, no. Not like saying a piece. Say it as

though you were calling uic Dita."

He looked down into her animated, cheerful

face.
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" Did you say," he asked, following the train

of thought induced by this glance, " that Yndita
meant Rain or Sunshine ?

"

As soon as he had said it, he knew that this

was not well advised.

She smiled
; but did not enlighten him.

" I think you ought to dispose of the break-

fast dishes now," he said.

She picked up the tray meekly. Then she set

it down again.

"To whom were you speaking?" she asked.
" You."

"And what is my name?"
" Dita."

She smiled sweetly, and picking up the dishes,

disappeared into the cabin. Brooke knew this

was not in the least the ideal footing for them to

be on. h was too intimate, too entirely personal.

A flirtation with this girl would produce an ab-

solutely intolerable situation. She was in the

employ of the woman he had every reason to be-

lieve was his wife. He had a duty to perform.

Although he had not married with the intention

of loving and cherishing his wife forever, the re-
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spoiisibility of that wife was imposing and final.

She blotted out forever the image of every other

unman.

lerefore he saw immediately the only solu-

tion of the problem was to tell her he was mar-

ried. That would not be a very easy thing to

do, as it had the air of presupposing it would

make any difference to her. However, he would

do the thing very casually, some time when it

would appear as if the idea had just sprung into

his head. And when she had classified him ac-

cording to this new informadon, it would make it

possible for him not to be sensible to her fascina-

tions—without thereby seeming to be disrespect-

ful to her.

His opportunity came very soon. That even-

in ^^ for dinner she baked biscuit, which she took

doubtfully to him to taste as he sat at the wheel

urcring the reluctant yawl against a light fitful

wind.

" You must take a very tiny bite," she said,

"and if it makes you ill, you mustn't eat any

more."

Brooke, who came of a family of brave men,
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took the biscuit and tasttd it without an instant's

hesitation.

" Does it make you ill ? " sho demanded imme-
diately.

'* Not yet."

She waited a while with iU-concealed impa-
tience.

" I think they're gfood," he said.

She laughed in great delight.

"I think you would be an ideal husband,"
she cried.

He seized this opportunity.

*'I am," he replied.

After he had said it, the idea did seem rather
dragged in by the horns.

She opened her eyes wide.

"An ideal husband?" she said.

He saw that his statement had been a little too
general.

"Just a husband," he corrected.

She sat down on the seat in surprise.
" Think of you being married."

Brooke had nothing to say, so he did as di-

rected.
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'• Does your wife," .he askcl. " make as good

l'i!5^ Liits as hose? "

He was ctnb,irrn';scd.

"W'rll, slK—she-ia fact, I don't believe she
ev.

.
made biscuus just like tliese."

liiO ^hl considered.

" Is your wife a blonde or brunette ?"
The young man shifted his petition uneasily

while he considered this.

"•^he has golden hah," he said, bol My Mrs
Brooke's hair having a tendency in that direction

" I^'li me some more about her," .h. demanded
\Mih interest.

ihM-udgeled his brain.

"\^^n. she is very well dressed, and good
'•"•l<'".t,^ and entertaining-and " He paused
"> ^-mharrassment. " That's about all I can think
"f just now," he said.

She looked at him queerly.

" It's a very comprehensive description.' she
'-^>^^^''ved. " But I mustn't stand her gossiping,
'\h."ii I have dinner to get."
H" gaxod after her with interest. He began

'^ '-'^li^e that the paternal and protecting posi-
i6i
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tion he had decided to occupy was no lotmer

tenable. He did not feel paternal and protect-

ing. There was a jjleasant air ot cornijanionship

about her tiuit made it impossible for one to be

deliberately aloof and afar ofT.

His exf)eri( nee with women had been rather

spasmodic and unexciting-. If during all his

young manhood thi're had bi'cn no girls what-

ever in the world, it would have k'ft no gap in

liis life. His interest had bicn lirst of all in pay-

ing his way through college, sectjiul, in getting

his money's worth while at college, and third, in

keeping up with the few men friends he found

time to cultivate. To him, women had meant
the friends of his mother, whom he met when
he went home

; and the sisters of his companions
who were brought to college dances to be

waltzed with, fanned, and returned to their re-

spective spots along the wall where they kept

their scarfs, handkerchiefs, and, sometimes, their

mothers.

Brooke had nev^r had an unfavorable opin-

ion of them. In fact, they had been nice. If

he had said something funny, they had been
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Hiwill III to laiivrli. Snrnciiint's tlicy had said in-

trir-,tin!.;- thiiij^'s to him. I'.iit ho had fouiul that

nil Muh social o(•(a^i()!ls tiicy conversed irreie-

v;i!itly, or excitedly, or simply for the sake of

Myi^^ soinethiiig. He had been unfortunate

I iiough never to come across a j^drl who would
I ly aside the superhcial manners that are neces-

suv ill tile complicated civilization in which we
live an i take the trouble to invite his attention to

tile elemental and human feeling-s that were in

her heart—just as in every man's. Such a

p< rson he could have treated as a companion,
anil lo hei would have been said the real things
he felt.

However, as no such pirl had happened to

appear, he had continued to be of the oj)inion

that the sex was somewhat a failure as far as he
was concerned.

He was therefore surprised to find himself
takiny: pleasure in the presence of Miss Grey.
It was comfortable to have her consider his

wants and pleasures, to have her busde up on
'''•ck when it grew cooler in the evening and in-

sist, with an air of motherly concern, that he put
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on the sweater she had rooted out of one of the

lockers below
; to have her, as soon as she found

he liked a certain thing which the materials at

hand permitted them to have, sit down immedi-

ately with a forlorn cook-book in her hand and
puzzle out how it was made, with frequent calls

upon him for his opinion upon this point or upon

that.

It was a pleasure to hnve her wandering in-

(luisitively about the boat, hnding at every turn

strange things that required explanations, argu-

ing about the old established rules of seaman-

ship v.hich she did not " see any sense in," learn-

ing how to do things and then doubting the

advisability of doing them that way, and so

forth. He felt, as he had never felt in the case of

any other woman, her physical charm. Her
round, white arms, which tlie rollcd-up sleeves

left bare, pleased him. When her hand had

touched his that morning as she passed him u.s

cofTee, he had experienced a little unfamiliar

tremor of interest,— no, perhaps of so strong a

sentiment as excitement—which had never oc-

curred on similar occasions heretofore.
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Presently, interrupting his reveries, she came

running back with a burn on her wrist. She

auriuJ a package of soda and a piece of musHn

in her hand.

"Are you eorry ?" she demanded, pathetically.

" Yes," he said.

" Very sorry ?
"

" Ivxtremcly sorry."

Slie knelt down jefore him and put the soda

and the muslin and the wr<st on his lap. He
houiul up the injured member carefully. When
he was making the final knot in the bandage, he

pulled it too tight over the burn. She winced.

He leaned over instantly and kissed the en-

swathed wrist.

She laughed lightly, and held up the other

one. But he did not kiss that.

I
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CHAPTER XVI

BUIUT," said Brooke, " there is no doubt that

you are still very much of a child."

She stopped in the midst of sweeping the

cockpit.

"Now, what could you mean by that?" she

cried.

" I have been making a study of your char-

acter."

She dropped upon the cockpit seat, and

balanced the broom across her knees.

" All right," she said, expectantly. " Tell me
about it."

" I hadn't meant it for publication," he replied,

laughing.

" Oh, tell me anyway."

" Well," said he, slowly, " your first salient

characteristic "

"Yos," she cried, eagerly.

" Is curiosity."
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Hfci face fell. She looked at him hard and

they both burst out laughing.

" Now, the other salient characteristics, please,"

she saiti, sue "1}

" First of all among them, an amiable and

charming disposition."

She checked it off on her little finger with the

handle of tin- broom.

" Second, poise, aplomb, self-possession."

She checked on her rnig fniger.

" How did you deduce that ?
"

" When we went adrift," he asserted, " instead

of wrin!;ing your hands and being generally in

tlic way, you ktiled out the cockpit. Now, in-

stead of wondering when under the canopy you

are ever going to get on dry land, you bake bis-

cuits,"

She pursed her lips.

"That's )nly common sense. I don't think

tl at is such a great compliment."

" Please get it out of your head tliat I am try

iug to comr^linient you," he said. " Nothing is

further iron my thoughts."

" Yes," she replied, ineekly.
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•' Salient feature number three," he went on,

" would be industry."

She moved the broom-handle reluctantly to the

next finger.

"One of those homely old virtues—but I

don't mind counting it."

" It is one of the best virtues we have," he as-

serted. " I might add to that, as a corollary,

capabilit}'."

" That's just as big an insult as the other. Isn't

there anything more exciting on your list ?
"

He smiled good-humoredly.

" Well," he said, " there is one more, and that

is the one I like best."

She lost the count on her fingers and leaned
forward with her elbows on her knees.

" Yes," she said.

"You are so sincerely a human being," he be-

gan. "The'.e is no veneer of humanity on the
surface, with simply a lifelike clockworks within."

He paused a moment. " That doesn't explain
exactly what I mean. I think all I am trying to

say is that I find you tremendously congenial."

She colored with pleasure.
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"And still," she said, slnwly, quoting- hira,

" then is I ) doubt I am very much of a child."

She looked out across the twilight sea, and
then she began to k. igh.

" Why Jo you laugh ?
"

" Oh, dear," she complained, " I never could

je 1 'gubrious enough to convince people I had
any brains at all."

" Your brains haven't been called into ques-

tion," he observed.

" Oh, yes, they have. I have made a mistake

—a fatal mistake. I should have adopted an
attitude of extreme seriousness. I should never

have sat down with one foot curled up under me
—as at present. I shouldn't have lau/rhed—be-

cause I have dimples. Those things indicate

immaturity. And immaturity, captain, is noth-

ing more or less than an inability, at present

(late, to cope successfully with the serious prob-

lems of life. Isn't it so?"

" Ves—and no," answered he, temporizing.

" You know it is."

" Perhaps what you say is true. I hadn't gone
so deeply into it."
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She rose.

"Oh, well," she sighed, "some day I shall

convince you that I am not so disgracefully

young."

She looked over the gunwale at the dark
waters reflecting the night and the stars, and,

seeming even more dark, the dull light of the

cloud-obscured moon. She shuddered.

" The ocean is ugly at night," she said.

" Then you wouldn't care to dive in now ?"

She came away and sat down again.

" No. I don't like it. It is like some huge
monster—a huge reptile."

" If you will take the wheel," he said, " I will

light the running lights." He took a box of

matches from his pocket. " Did you ever
realize just how much two oil-lamps mean to

us? They are our eyes and ears- Those two
on a cloudy night might mean just the dif-

ference between being run down or being picked
up."

She nodded. The threadbare idea had a very
real meaning to these two mariners bobbing
about on the open sea. T^e\ could not Kelp
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having a strong affection for the red and green

eyes of the boat.

" Am I too young to suggest something?" she

asiced presently.

He looked at her warily.

*' N(^" he replied.

" Then I should suggest that you investigate

their contents. No one knows when they were

filled last."

lie made a wry face.

" I knew I was going to be shown up," he

said. " I never thought about it."

The lamps proved upon investigation to be all

but empty.

"Jingo !
" he cried.

" Well," he said, in a moment, " is there any

oil?"

She was thinking.

" I think 1 know where it ought to be. Take

the wheel, please."

He took the wheel, and waited anxiously for

several minutes. At the end of that time she

emerged from the cabin with a dusty oil can. A
potato was stuck ovei it'- spout to keep its con-
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tent? tn m spilling-. When they unscrewed the

top th(.-y discovered it half full of kerosene. She
screwed it on again.

"Isn't that bully?" she cried.

" It helps a great deal," he responded, con-

tentedly.

Putting the can on the deck-house she ran

forward to get the lamps, looking, in her bathing-

suit (which she had been compelled to put on by
reason of having upset a saucepan on her dress),

very much like a nymph or dryad, or some other

such graceful creature. He smiled approvingly

as he looked at her. Perhaps his interest in

her made him just a little less attentive to the

other things about him ;"an he should h?ve
been.

" Don't come aft yet," he called. " I'm coming
about."

" All right," she replied.

Ho threw the wheel over, and she waited fe
•

the big sail to swing across to the other side.

" Careful
!
" she ejaculated, suddenly. " Wait

a minute i

"

He looked up, threw the wheel back hard, but it
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was too late I The boom struck the can on the

(k'ck-house and knocked it clear off. It fell on

the gunwale, balanced a moment and then as the

craft listed to leeward slid out into the water.

Hr()(;ke made two jumps to the side, but the tin

cylinder was gone when he got there.

He was dumbfounded.

But before he had time to actually realize

what had happened, Dita was at his side, stand-

ing on the gunwale. What she was about to do

never entered his head, until, after a moment's

hesitation, she leaned calmly forward and plunged

into the somber tide !

He caught his breath in astonishment and stood

for an instant dazed. It was an act of boyish

courage and perfect control. He could not but

notice that even in the excitement of the moment
she had made a perfect dive and entered the sea

with scarcely a splash.

His every impulse was to plunge in after her;

but he knew his place was on board. He ran to

the wheel and helo the yawl's head up in the

wind. He strained his eyes and ears astern.

Sometimes he thought he could hear the girl
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abtn-e the noise of the cracking canvas. He
could not see because the faint glimmer of the

moon under its cloud made deceiving reflections

on the rolling water. He would have sailed after

lier had he not been afraid t)f getting too great

headway before the wind, and losing her position

entirely. Picking up the helmsman's megaphone

he began calling, so that she would not miss her

direction.

Presently after what seemec to be hours he

heard her voice calling.

Deserting the helm, he ran to the side to help

her aboard. She came into view paddling along

with the oil can under her arm I He reached

down and pulled them both over the side. Then

he drew a long sigh of relief.

" I didn't know what was happening to you,"

he said.

She smiled.

•• You aren't going to be rid of me so easily

as you think."

He picked up the blanket he had ready and

threw it over her dripping shoulders.

" Now run down and change those clothes,
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quickly," he cried. "And when you Cdme up
I'll tell ycni what a wonder you are,"

She stopped.

"Tell me now."

" Not a word. Please run on before you catch

cold. I'm thoroughly asiiamed for not having

gone overboard myself. But I thought the con-

founded can had sunk at once to the bottom of

the sea."

She stopped in the companionway.
" So did I at first," she cried eagerly. " And

then I remembered that it was all closed uptight

and being half full of air, would therefore prob-

ably float. So I took a chance and went over

after it."

" Your brain was working then," he cried,

admiringly.

" I thought I never should find the thing.

When you're in the water you can't see more
than three or four feet away from you. Finally,

when I had given it up, I bumped right into

it."

" But you're shivering. Please run down and

change."
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" You haven't told me how nice I was to get

you your kerosene."

- left the wheel to its own devices, and going

over to the head of the cumpanionway caught

both her wet hands in his. She looked up into

his eyes with a half smile.

" You're a brick." he said, in a low tone, " and

I huml)ly apologize for ever having called you a

child. I can never tell you how wonderful you

were to do that," He jerked his head toward

the sea.

She stood for some seconds without moving,

in spite of her shivering, a warm flush rose tc

her cheeks.

" Thank you," she said at length, and, drawing

her hands away, she ran down into the cabin.
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CHAPTER XVII

BROOKE was certain that Lugger Island

lay about northwest from the spot where

thty had been left at the conclusion of the storm,

and had been sailing (with a great deal more

coming about and shifting of booms than real

progress) in that direction all day long. The

wind was agiinst them and was scarcely strong

enough to more than simply keep them moving

through the water. At sundown, even what lit-

tle breeze there was fell away, and the yawl lay

still, rocking with the waves.

Worn out with their respective exertions dur-

ing the day, after Brooke had lowered all the

canvas, they lay down on the mattresses they had

spread in the cockpit. The girl was soon asleep.

He did not sleep, but lay upon his back, staring

speculatively above him. Her regular breathing

stirred in him a new sense of excitement that

awoke all the cohcrts of his brain. Her open
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hand lay relaxed on her mattress almost touch-

ing him. He could see the round shoulders ris-

int,^ and falling as she breatlied. It was a strange

thing th:it it was only mcehsary for all her con-

scious movement to be stilled—and he became

immediately alive to her physical personality.

An unexpected feeling of ex- Itation came over

him when he realized that this girl was in his

care—and his alone. If those high stewards of

Fate who direct the lives of young people had

wished to awaken such thoughts in him, they

could not have chosen more potent means

than to cast them away thus on the face of

the sea. His mind thrust aside the overtures

of sleep. This was a moment of exultation.

It was a piece out of a pleasant dream—and

he lay awake to listen to the fine melody in his

heart.

At length, however, the wide-awake dreams

merged unconsciously into sleeping ones. The

sweet little cherub that sits up aloft was the

skipper of the yawl. Brooke slept the fine,

straightforward slumber "that knits jp the

raveled sleave of care." He was awakened after
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a Ions' while by a lii,4it hand on his shoulder. It

was still dark. She was sitting up beside him,

her hands clasped over her knees.

"
1 wanted you to see it," she said.

Across the sea over the indistinct horizon hung

the liattened moon. All its bright light had

faded, save only the silver band of retlection

across the black waters. The rigging njse across

the dark sky, scarcely distinct in the ghostly

glow of the stars. The sea, swelling and sinking

mysteriously, was unfeeling and repulsive in its

vastness. It all seemed supernatural and unreal.

No human or reassuring thing appeared upon it.

No light moved ou ils surface. No line on any

side showed where the black sky met the black

sea.

The only sound was the slapping of the water

against the boat's keel. They felt all the strange

wonder of primeval man afloat for the first time

alone in his coracle on a strani^^c sea. Here

was no sight of the deep over the taflrail of

a steady, pounding liner with an electrically-

lighted cabin at one's elbow. This was the same

mysterious sea that Magellan and others sailed,
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and feared lest they should drop over its edge.

This was the uncharted waste that the Roman

galleys tried, putting out past Gibraltar. There

was no hint here of the knowing twentieth cen-

tury with its contemptuous tolerance of the fon-es

of nature. This was the sky and the stars and the

sea itself, which filled two civilized young people

with all the savage superstitions of centuries ago

and a half-forgotten fear of the great Creator of

it all.

She glanced into his face to see if he too were

thinking the things she was.

"
1 had to wake you," she said, in a low tone.

" There is something so strange and big about

it."

He was feeling about for an expression of his

idea.

"I feel," he exclaimed, "as if we were two

people set down alone upon a new world."

She gave him a quick glance of sympathy.

" Yes," she cried. " See I It is an absolutely

deserted planet. The water extends to infinity

in every direction. And you and I are the only

living things."
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It was pleasant to him to be linked together

with her like that.

" We did not know," he said, presently, " what

wonders we were to see when we came on this

little journey."

She smiled.

"And to think," she cried, "how hard we

tried not to come."

Her hand touched him. He put his hand upon

it and she let it stay in his clasp—until the mis-

shapen moon dropped behind the sea. They

said nothing during all that time, but a new and

wonderful sympathy arose between them. Then

they lay down in the chilly night and drew

their rugs about them. They did not realize

then that they had indeed been set down in a

new world.

It was daylight when the fretful flapping of

the rigging awoke Brooke. Another intermittent

breeze had sprung up. He ran up sail and,

bringing the yawl's head up into the wind, made

off slowly toward the north. Dita lay with her

head on her arm, sleeping peacefully as a baby.
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He did not disturb hvr, and she slept on until

presently the hriglit morning- sun, jenlous of

Brooke's uninterrupted view, peered over the

edj^e of the combing- and fell on her face.

Whereupon she opened her eyes, but instantly

closed them, as if trying to persuade herself that

she was not really awake, but that it was simply

part of an unpleasant dream. This artihce, how-

ever, proved futile, and at length she had to

acknowledge that she really was awake. She

smiled dimly at Brooke, and, putting her white

arms over her head, yawned luxuriously in his

face.

" Now I'm awake," she said at length.

She ran down into the cabin to change again

to her bathing-suit When she returned she

brought one of those doughnut-shaped life pre-

servers. She made this fast to a hawser and the

hawser fast to a pin in the stern. When she

threw the preserver overboard, it floated the

length of the line and then followed the yawl,

dancing and skipping over the waves, forty or

fifty feet astern.

Without further ado, she dived over the side
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and, swimmhij; lazily along, caught the great

ring as it passed hen. She slid through the

water bobbing over the waves with all the exu-

berance and joy of a vey young mermaid. But

the skipper presently became alarmed and

brought the boat up into the wind. She paddled

back and clambered aboard, happy and con-

tented as a child.

She was glorious as she stood there, all drip-

ping with die sea, the water glistening on her

l)are arms, and her cheeks pink as spring roses

with the dew on them.

"You look like an allegorical figure of Un-

dhR," he observed.

She leaned over and tried to shake a drop of

water off the end of her nose upon an unsuspect-

ing fiy.

" Who was Undine? " she asked at length.

" She was the goddess of the waves."

" Then I am like her. See, wherever I go I

leave a small ocean on the deck. No one but a

goddess could do that."

" Not without being put off the boat."

She wrinkled her nose at him.
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" If }'ou are disatj^recable to your crew," she

said, " there will be a mutiny."

" Are you the crew ? " he demanded.

" Of course 1 am,—or what is worse, a mere

scullery maid."

" I am sorry," he said, " that you have to work

like that."

She laughed very softly and sitting down

cross-legged on the deck, looked at him fixedly

for a second.

"/ shall be sorry," she said, "when it is all

over."

« Why ?
"

She nursed her ankle thoughtfully.

" I don't know," was all the reply she could

give, however. " It's just pleasant and nice."

He smiled.

" That's the way I have felt about it," he said.

" All the time I ought to be worrying my head

about when we are going to be rescued. I

haven't taken the least interest in it."

He let his glance fall on her for just a moment.

For no accountable reason, the color mounted to

her cheeks.
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"The sea," she said, demurely. " is very beau-

tiful and comfortinj,'- and homelike."

He started to say somelliing and then checked

himseli. But it was not about the sea.

About noon that day a breeze sprang up dead

astern. The yawl ran before it with all the ease

and speed of a motor boat. The great mainsail

forward hung over the water on the one side,

the litde jigger sail abaft hung over the water

on the other side, and all the canvas pulled and

drew like mad. A great letter V stretched away

to both sides astern.

Along about three in the afternoon they

sighted a motor boat in the distance and made

efforts to attract attention, but without success,

Uiv presently she turned and made down across

the horizon, leaving them alone on the waters.

This was a disappointment. But, as Brooke

said, with clear weather and a fair wind, they

would soon run across other sails. This point

was well taken, but in spite of that, it was not

until after dark that they saw the red and green

running lights of a craft of some sort—coming

toward them.
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It was some time before they dared let them-

selves believe it actually was cominif to'vard

them. But when Brooke sij^naied with a

lantern ami was answeretl from the other boat,

there was no lonjj^er any room for doubt.

This ascertained, he came aft to relieve her at

the wheel.

" Well," she said, gently, " that is the end of

this little adventure."

"I am sorry," he replied, reaching for the

spokes of the wheel.

For no reason at all, she still held them, look-

ing up into his face mischievously.

He put both his hands down on hers, as she

still grasped the wheel, and threw the helm over

a little to bring the yawl to leeward of the ap-

proaching launch. She did not move, but let

her hands stay in his.

The dim light in the binnacle threw a warm
glow on her face. She returned his gaze with

bright eyes, a faint, provoking smile on her lips.

In moments of excitement a man often does

the thing that surprises himself more than the

world. Something within Brooke suddenly
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gave way. He n-acluci forw.irtl and gathered

thr girl in his arms.

There was a moment of sih-nce. The yawl

wavered in its course. He rt-lcased her. She

stood up and walked slowly toward the bow.
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CHAPTER XVIII

'T^HE disappearan:e simultaneously of Miss
J- Grey, Brooke, and the yawl had thrown

the island into a turmoil. When th man and
girl had not returned after the clearing away of

the storm, Gilpin and Halsey and Captain John

had sauntered down in that direction to see what

could have detained them, and had come upon
the vacant anchorage. A search had immedi-

ately been started. The entire resident and non-

resident male population had piled into the

motor boat and started out to spread the news.

They had made a landing at the nearest life-

saving station, had the news telephoned up and
down the entire coast, filled the tanks with gaso-

line, and made a hundred mile cruise out to sea

and back without finding a single sail. It was
ten o'clock in the morning when they had re-

turned, worn out and discouraged ; and on the

instant a half dozen other craft, seeking news-
iSS
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paper notoriety^ had j^ut out from half a dozen

places ; but all they had discovered of importance

on the high seas was each other.

It was generally acknowledged that if the yawl

were afloat it must be on a line south-by-east

from the island, the wind having blown steadily

from a point north-by-west all during the storm,

lu was also acknowledged that having been car-

ried before the wind for some four or live hours,

they must have traveled a distance of about

fxfty or sixty miles. That rendered very definite

the spot where the craft must have been, if afloat,

at the end of the storm. And furthermore, since

the wind after the storm had been exceedingly

light, the yawl could not have sailed very far

away f-om that point. When, therefore, the

several expeditions that went out to discover her

and rescue her in triumph failed to find her

within a radius of fifteen miles of a spot fifty

miles south-by-east of Lugger Island, and the

life-saving service failed to report any vessel

ashore, there was but one inference to be drawn.

She had gone down. At the end of the second

day that was the accepted version. The theory
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that Brooke might have kept out to sea did not

occur to them.

" Ned," said Mrs. Gilpin, on the morning of

the second day, "what am I going to do about

Mrs. Brooke?"

" Do about her ?
"

" Well, I ought to say something. If Roger
was—is her husband, we cannot sit by and take

no notice of her."

Ned Gilpin thought a moment.
" Well," he said, " you had better do the best

you can."

Mrs. Gilpin thereupon made a call upon Mrs.

Brooke. Who can blame her if, into this errand

of mercy, there might have crept an element of

curiosity as well as of commiseration. There
can be no doubt in the world that when she first

put on her stiffly starched, white dress, her most
formal and uncomfortable summer hat and her

hot lisle-thread gloves, in preparation for the

visit, no thought was in her mind but the sadness

of the occasion.

As a matter of fact the seriousness of the sit-

uation had been borne down upon them all in the
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l;;st few days. Here was an occurrence of the

same sort they had seen announced with large

headings a thousand times in the daily papers and

had passed by without comment as being part of

the regular order of things. But when such a

thing befell, as it did, a person who might be

said to be a member of their own household, the

tragedy of it left them stunned. Mrs. Gilpin had

had no knowledge of sudden death save only in

such vague ways as, for instance, ha^•ing been

present in the house when an aged uncle who,

alive and well at breakfast time, had died in his

chair before noon. Therefore, her mind was

now numbed and incredulous. She could not

quite believe that the thing had happened. She

found herself providing for four people in the

dining-room, and when her husband and Halsey

came down, alone, ready for dinner, once or twice

she had waited a moment, and then suddenly

realized that there was no one else to come. On
such occasions, the tragedy of it struck her

with redoubled force, as if she had heard of

the accident for the first time. It was after

one of these occurrences that she decided,
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with genuine womanly sympathy, to visit Mrs.
Brooi<e.

But, as she walked along the sandy street, suf-

focating but beautiful to behold, her sympathetic
impulses and even her eyes, still slightly red and
hot (from tears shed when her brain had, without
warning, begun to speculate as to what she
would have done if it had been her husband who
had disappeared), could not gloss over the fact

that the imp of curiosity had a prominent place
in her heart.

Indeed, it would have been hard for him not to

have been there. For how could one commiser-
ate a person for the loss of her husband, when
one was not at all certain he was her husband,
without w^ondering if, in the seriousness of the
situation, the truth would at last be disclosed.

So, while pity and sympathy sat enthroned in the
very center of her heart, the imp curiosity was,
if not seated beside them, at least occupying a
prominent position on the top step of the throne.

iMrs. Brooke's coal-black servant took her
name up and returned immediately. Yes, Mrs.
Brooke would see her, and would be down in a
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muincnt. Mrs. Gilpin's heart tliumped. What

would slie look like when she came? Would

slie be red-eyed and pale ? Or would she be

ehecrful and willing to discuss the event impar-

tially? It was rather dilficult for the caller to

adjust the scenery properly, when she was so

uninformed of the nature of the play that was to

be stay^ed.

Presently, after about ten minutes' suspense,

the lady in question swept into the room. If

Mrs. Gilpin had expected to get the hint the in-

stant she appeared and arrange the scene ac-

cordingly, she was disappointed. Mrs. Brooke

exhibited the same careful, spotless attire, the

same faultlessly accurate arrangcmeni: of her

hair, the same well-groomed hands and the same

inscrutably pleasant untear-stained face she would

have shown had her whole family been drowned

at sea. For the life of her Mrs. Gilpin couldn't

tell whether it was indifference, or bravado. It

certainly was true that, whatever her motive may

have been, it was Mrs, Brookes first thought not

to let any one see her at anything else but her

best.
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" Well," she said, instantly, with no intonation,

" is there any news ?"

It immediately occurred to Mrs. Gilpin that

she had perhaps raised the other woman's hopes

by comings and she felt as if it were almost her

own fault that there was no news.

" Xo," she said, uncomfortably. " But no news

is good news."

Mrs. Brooke gazed at her visitor calmly.

" I don't think that is exactly true," she re-

marked.

" In a way, though," replied the other quickly,

groping about for something comforting to say,

" it is true. While of course it is tremendous

suspense for you to hear nothing at all, yet as

long as you don't hear there is always a diance

that they will come back to you."

It was a very good speech, but she used the

pronoun "you" three times too often. Mrs.

Brooke raised her eyebrows.

"Yes," she returned, "as long is we don't

hear there is always a chance that they will come

back—to us."

She added the last two words almost as an af-
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terthought. Mrs. Gilpin colored, it was just as

if Mrs. Brooke had gathered up all the sympathy

she had presented and put it back again in her lap.

" Mr. Brooke," she went on, bravely, " was

such a comfort and constant joy to us. It was

only last week I told Mr. Gilpin he was the most

ilelightful person we ever had had visit us."

" Yes," replied Mrs. Brooke without apparent

interest. " I should certainly think you would

miss him."

Mrs. Gilpin grew cold.

" We, at least, do," she said, with tight lips.

There was a pause. She tried to be calm.

Only one thought restrained ihe rising tide of

anger. The lady before her, if she were Roger

Brooke's wife, was his wife under very trying

circumstances. It would have been hard for her

herself, under similar circumstances, to have ac-

cepted sympathy from an acquaintance of a few

weeks' standing and to have confessed as her

husband a man whom she could not but be

eternally aware she had bought—just as she

would have bought a parasol. Mrs. Gilpin s

temper stopped in its rise.
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"/miss him," she said, gently. Her idea was

to keep the talk still in that quarter, so that she

might offer her sympathy more indirectly.

The other still gazed at her with her cool im-

personal regard.

"You miss him," she said, speculatively.

"I miss him very much," replied Mrs. Gilpin,

innocently.

For the first time the eyes opposite showed a

gleam of the personality within. Was that

jealousy? Or if it were not jealousy, was it only

the effort of a woman, for some reason in a false

position from which she could not e.xtricate her-

self, to assume the offensive ? At any rate her

eyes showed fire.

" Does Mr. Gilpin miss him too ? " she asked,

with the air of a person touching a match to the

precise center of a charge of powder.

Mrs. Gilpin sprang to her feet. The blood

flamed in her face.

But just at that moment Mr. Still entered the

room.
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CHAPTER XIX

MR. STILL'S presence always succeeded in

breakint( oH any existinfj situation and

starting; an entinl) new one.

"Mrs. (Vilpin," he said, blandly, all indications

of storm in the atmosphere being lost upoii him,

"
I believe you have a map of this part of the

coast prepared by the Geodetic Survey."

It was a ridiculously matter-of-fact question to

ask a woman trembling all over as she was with

passion.

" Yes," she said, however, not knowing whether

there was one or not.

" When you go," proceeded the old gentle-

man, tactfully. " I will step over to your house

with you and borrow it."

Mrs. Gilpin, with a scarcely perceptible nod to

her hostess, swept from the room. Mr. Still,

thrusting his venerable straw hat down over his

head until it rested ftrmly on his ears, trotted

along amiably beside her. When she gave him
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the map he tueked it under his arm and disap-

peared down the sandy street.

" He wants it to play with," she confided irri-

tably to her husband. " He will doubtless come

back within an hour wi«-h a pin stuck in the exact

spot where the yawl went down."

And, true to her prediction, he did return

within the hour, but not with a pin stuck in the

map. Instead he had traced a wabbly black line

in pencil running from the island to the point

where it seemed the sailboat must have been

when the storm ceased and the wind fell. Then

he showed that there was a current setting to

eastward at this place—showed it marked plainly

on the map—which must have carried the boat

out from shore and away from the spot where

every one had been looking for it, so that, sup-

posing the boat still to be afloat, if its occupants

were endeavoring to return over the same course

they went, the}' would be carried to seaward and

miss the island altogether.

Gilpin and Halsey listened with polite con-

sideration, and then attempted to show him why

this hypothesis was an impossible one, and how,
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li.ul the yawl hcfti alloal, il wuuhl liavt; bct.-n dis-

covered at this partiiular point at such a time

or at that particular point at such another time;

hut it was of no use, for tlie arguments lie could

not answer the old gentleman would not hear,

and the ones he consented to hear he refuted so

entirely to his own satisfaction— if not to any one

else's—that he became more convinced than ever

of the righteousness of his cause ; and therefore

more urgent that they should take the mot(^r

boat straightway, go to the spot indicated on the

map, and brini^ back the yawl. At last, exas-

perated beyond measure, and seeing that noth-

ing would satisfy him except an actual visit to

the spot, Gilpin said he could go out in the motor

boat with Willy and convince himself as to

whether the yawl was there or not. Whereupon

Gilpin and Halse), exhausted and hoarse, retired

from the field of action, and sought quiet and re-

pose.

" Hut," remonstrated Willy, when informed of

the expedition, " he's a bug, Mr. Gilpin. The

elevators don't run to his top story no more."

" Well, he won't hurt you."
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"
I Aouldii't trust hini, Mr. (iilpiii. Tlicm fel-

lows ;il\v;i\'s li;is c;u\ iiiy^ knives stuclc under their

Vl'stS."

" If lie ucets violent step on his feet," su<:;-jifeste(i

Gilpin oil the spur of the moment. " Timt al-

ways fixes tiicm."

With this tlior(;uj;h understanding^ of how to

manag-c such a desperate charaeter, Willy

blithely set about ^a-tting ready for the trip.

He was e.xceedinjLfly dubious about spending

several hours alone with the old gentleman, for

abitve all things he loved to talk, and talking,

with Mr. Still as audience, lie conceived would

be more of an exercise than a {jastime. There-

fore, when he saw Hester leaving the house

after the completion of the few duties that fell to

her lot after luncheon on the occasion of her

afternoon out, he hailed her jovously.

"What ye goin' to do. kid?" he cried, when
she approached the landing.

Hester went over the various [)ossil)le things

that might occupy her afternoon, and then with

a fine recklessness vetoed them all.

" Nothing," she repli(>d, blandly.
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" Vinrrc flecUd. Step ri;<lit al)()urd. Sight-

setiiiti lUDtoi' boat slaiib in a icw moments."

•' Oh. you silly."

She hc^ilaUHi on tlu- shore, with one Iniy^er

(Juliiously lestiiiy on her unilei lip.

"
1 ^iiesh )du'ie so:t of thinkin' it over, ain't

yon?" «leinan(Kd Willy pi esently, screwing the

tup oil liir ^Msoline lank.

"What woLikl Mr. Ciil|fin say?"

" Listen, little one. Who do you think is the

ehauller of this ferry-boat? Mr. Gilpin is only

the owner. I'm the boss. Do you get me?"

Hester giggled.

" Willy Holdefer," she exclaimed, bewildered.

" //oa' you talk!"

Hut still she did not come aboard. Willy

stepped ashore with firmness in his eye. Slie

backed away from him laughing, but he caught

her and swung her up into his arms. She

screamed, as a matter of course—then he set her

down in the launch by the wheel. This is a

primitive way of dealing with woman, but has

been often found efficacious. Hester was far

from showing resentment.
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" I declare I wouldn't of thought you were that

strong !
" she observed.

" Strong! "cTied Willy. " I can tie a lead pipe
into a knot with one hand."

Hester was genuinely astonished.

" No !
" she exclaimed.

Mr. Still came shuitling down the board walk
at this juncture, ;ind was stowed away m a safe
corner with Lis m:;},, lield-glasses, notJ-book and
stab of a pencil to amuse him. Willy staiieu
the machine, and they fared forth on their jour-
ney to salvage the yawl.

" He's so hard of hearin' he can't understand
a word we say, can he ? " demanded the girl.

Willy glanced at the old man thoughtfully,

"That's too much for } ours truly, Hester, " he
replied. "Sometimes he's de._-f, and sometimes
he's on the job. Hut 1 dope it out like this, you
understand :-hearin', to him, is woik. just like
me and you doin ' 'rithmetic

; and if he ain't inter-

ested in the talk, he don't take the trouble to hear.
But if he's interested, lie .starts all the m;ichinery
in his bean, and he makes it his husiucss to listen."

They sailed directly east, at the direction of
202
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Mr. Still. The old man sat forward on the deck-

house like an allegorical statue of Uiscovery,

and scanned the empty horizon for a familiar

sail. Hester and Willy sat in the stern-sheets

warily watching the old man.

"Take it from me, little one," Willy observed

presently ; "he' s clean bug, but every once in a

while a real idea moves in and takes j)ossession.

Now this thought of his about the yau 1 listens

good. He dopes it out that since the boat didn't

go ashore, there's ten chances to one that she

didn't sink in the ocean. Bone, as the French

waiters say. If they didn't sink in the briny, and

they're still alive, you understand, they're sailing

right straight for the island, and not standing

still."

"I do declare," said Hester.

" Now, my private opinion," went on W^illy,

" is that if it hadn't been for the current, w hich

the old party discovered carrying her out to sea,

the yawl ought to have come back to the island

about to-night, but ,.'ith the current carryin' her

out she will pass twenty-five or thirty miles east

of it."
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They continued on their course until dark,

making about eight mik's an hour in the rough

sea. Then they saw the running Hghts of a boat

to south of them. As they came nearer to it

they saw in the moonlight that it was a yawl.

The excitement aboard was at fever heat. Tlie

old ger '"man changed from his far-seeing to

his near-soeinq glasses at least twenty times in

one minute, referring fust to the map and then

to the sail in the distance.

" I told you," he cried, " 1 told you we should

find them."

Willy eyed him warily.

" You're the Christopher Columbus," he said.

He let Hester steer while he went forward and

signaled to the yawl, and after half an hour they

came abreast of it and had the satisfaction of

finding it really was Mr. Still's boat, with Brooke

and Miss Grey aboard. But the situation when

they got there seemed to be somewhat strained,

for Brooke was steering, and Miss Grey sat in

the bow.
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CHAPTER XX

WILLY stood at the wheel of the launch.

They were heading' for the alternate red

and while Hash of tlie light on the spit south of

Lugger Island. It was a very quiet party. On

the one boat Brooke sat alone aft by the wheel

and Miss Grey sat alone forward by the bow-

sprit. On the other, Mr. Still, his part of the

work accomplished, slept the sleep of the just and

righteous on the long cushioned seat ; Willy was

full of the responsibility of sailing home ; and

Hester, sitting beside him with her hands folded,

was thinking of a number of things. Presently,

a little preparatory wave of action ran through

her, and she edged closer to the man at the wheel.

" Say, Willy," she whispered, somewhat awe-

struck at the idea, " do you think they're in

love ?
"

The skipper looked at her in astonishment.

" Who 'r' ye talkin' about, little one ? " he de-

manded.
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Hester looked at the two on the yawl and back

again to Willy. Willy, thereupon, made an offi-

cial survey fur himself, as though he had never

seen them before. Then he consulted his com-

pass and brought th»' launch's head over a point

t)r two.

•' Too much for little Willy," he confided to

her presently. " I can't keep hep to the doin's of

all these p(K)ple. All the dope seemec be

pickin' Mr. Brooke for a winner wit.. iVi"s.

Brooke—previous to this storm."

Hester nodded a sympathizing head.

" But what gets t(^ me is," Willy went on,

"what's this Mrs. Brooke doin' down here, any-

way? There's somethin' phoney about that dame.

She's a-playin' this game with an ace in her cullf,

you take it from me. How do I know ? Well,

did you ever hear of her tellin' any one she was

a widow ? Or sayin' who her hubby was ? No.

And when you hear Mrs. Gilpin and Mr. Gilpin

talkin', all they know is sh^'s Mrs. Brooke. I

tell you she's got a scheme."

"Is she ^n adi'cnfurcss ?" demanded Hester,

thrilled.
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Willy laughed.

" Vou talk like Bertha the Sewiny^-Machine

Girl," he commented. " Xo, she ain't no tlim-

Ham artist. But, believe me, she's j^^ot the

kibosh on Mr. Brooke for fair. One day I says

to Mr. Brooke casual-like, when he was in the

launch, * Mr. Brooke,' I says (just as if the

idea hadn't ever entered me head before), ' is

Mrs. Brooke a relative of yourn ?
' And Mr.

Brooke he got red and snvs, 'Only be mar-

riage,' he says, 'only be marriage.' And, say,

I thought Mr. Gilpin would throw a duck-ht

a-laughin'."

"Ain't folks silly s'mtimes ?" commented Hes-

ter.

Willy peered anxiously into the binnacle.

" And let me 11 you this," he observed pres-

ently. " I think I got the answer."

" No !
" she cried, excitedly.

" Surest thing you know. I've been sitting

tight and usin' me eyes and me ears. I've heard

a thing or two, and I've seen a thing or two
;

and I've got it all doped out that Mrs. Brooke is

Mr. Brooke's "vvife."
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Willy looked straight before him. Hester's

eyes ^new to be saucers. Then she gas[)e(l.

"You don't tell me 1
" she cried.

" Don't tell you ? I'm a-shoutin' it in yer car.

Didn't I put you wise to the iilea that they run

that yawl in the mud a-purpose the first time

they comes to the island ? And didn't Mr.

Brooke beat it the first peep he got at the dame

an' have all his eats brought up to his room un-

til he thought she'd cut loose and left ? Well, I

guess yes. And what's she hangin' round the

island for now ? 'Cause she's so tickled to death

with it she can't let go ? No I
' Nevaire,' as

my friend Henri the waiter says. She's stayin'

here because she's got the joker in her hand, and

she's waitin' for the chance to slip it in."

Hester was bewildered.

" But," she asserted, in her bucolic simplicity,

" if she was his wife, he'd live in her house in-

stead of in Mr. Gilpin's."

Willy shook his head wisely.

" Not no more. Anything but that when they

gets sick of each other. Marriages nowadays is

like automobiles. You got to get your hooks on
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a new one every year ; most gfuys get in low

spirits as soon as tliey're wise to the idea their

wives is last year's models. So they get Renoed

and renewed."

" What say ? " asked the girl, blankly.

" They buy a divorce and try again."

Hester's lips drew themselves into a tight

line.

" I never did like that Mrs. Brooke. So

there !
" She delivered this opinion with the air

of a Christian martyr who e.xpected to be thrown

to the lions for it instantly after.

"That makes two of us, kid."

" I'd rather see Mr. Brooke n . rry Miss Grey,"

went on Hester.

" Nothin' to it. He's froze to the cushion."

She meditated seriously for a long while.

" Mustn't it be awful not to be allowed to

marry the one you want to marry ? " she said, at

length, in a burst of wisdom.

Willy leaned forward and carefully polished

the glass cf the binnacle with a piece of cotton-

waste.

" Fierce I
' he exclaimed, presently.
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Tlie niii tu i„e,i her haiulkerchitf in and out

betuct'ii her finy;-ers.

"•Say, Hester."

"Um-huh!"

"Mr. C.ilpin," he bopan, thoughtfully, " says
he's got to have an automobile next winter-
needs it in his luisincss."

"Oh, my!" No especial interest.

"And I'm to he the ohauiter. understand?
Now I sings a little song to mesclf like this -I
says, Why don't Hester get on the job and be
Mrs. Gilpin's maid?"

Her interest revived somewhat.
" I'd just love it. Hut ma and pa "

"Oh, forget thatr His voice had an air of
finality.

She held one corner of her handkerchief in her
hand and pulled consciously at the other She
was a child of the people, and like an alert you---,
anmial, she recognized pursuit afar ofT.

Willy threw the wheel over three spokes.
"Hester," he said, leaning forward, "'jeve-

thmk of gettin' married?"

She shook her head.
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Willy scratched his heacl, and frowned as if

uiKrrtain how to proceed. But an idea occurred

to him.

"That is," lie exclainu-d, "not until now?"

.She did not look up, but slu' reached over and

gave hitn a litllc' shy push with her hand.

A luidj^e to the wise is suflicient. Willy

steered the boat with one hand.

"Say, kid," he whispered, "}-ou're the only

goil 1 ever loved."

It was the refrain of twenty cheap popular

songs, but it was real music to her. .She hid her

Hushed face in the shoulder of his flannel shirt.

This might have gone on for a long while, had

not Brooke called out from the yawl.

"Say, Willy," he cried, "are you trying to do

the grape-vine twist with these boats?"

Hester sprang away. Willy looked ruefully

astern at the atrocioui; wake he had left. Then

he laughed sheepishly.

"Mr. Brooke," he said, "can you come

aboard?"

The launch was lashed beside the yawl.

Brooke jumped aboard.
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" Mr. Brookf," he stainincrcil, in im aj^ony of

emharrassmeiit, " HlsIit and nic-—we've fixed

it up."

"Good," cried Brooke, and shook hands with

them l)olh. Hester, lier lace scark-l, could not

raisi- her eyes tiotn the deck. 'J1iev were hke

two criminals discovered in their evil deeds.

Erooke tried to cheer them u|). Ami as he

looked at them hoili, a y:reat teeling of envy
rose up in his heart.

" God bless you," he cried, " God bless you
both."

He went (luickly back to his place on the

yawL
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WHKN the town clock (n brillinntly nickeled

tiniL'pic'Ce with an alarm attacliment,

whicii rt'posecl on tiie rhrnv l)inx'au in Caj^tain

John's room) pointed to two in llic niorninjjf, the

niavor of Lujjj'gtM' Island rose and marie a survey

of the stretch of sea sliining' before him in ihe

niouiilij^ht. What he saw warranted executive

action. Selecting- at random several j)ieces of ap-

parel most easily put on, he was presently in the

main thoroughfare of the metropolis, excitedly

summoning a special session of the town council.

The town council, in their turn, picking up

those garments which came most easily to hand,

swarmed out upon the streets. The wives,

daughters, and the first cousin of the town coun-

cil, realizing that on such a momentous occasion

any formal dressing would be in bad taste,

garbed themselves promptly in sundry conveni-

ent coverings and appeared in public with the

celerity of city firemen. Seldom of late years
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had such ;i concourse of pcuph* crowded the

streets of Lu^.i,'"(r Ishmd at such an hour of the

ni^ht. In tact, it ui.iy have l)een tlie ^^eiieral

behef up to th;it time that there was no such

hour as two o'clo( k in the morniu}^. Such was

their r(>^ailarity of hal»il that the island miglit

well have hi'en ri'mo\ed fioni its position at nine

e\t'ry evening and put on a shelf until Ave the

next morninjj^, and the space it occu|)ied used for

some otlu-r purpose. Therefore, to have the en-

tire poj)nlation awake and socially inclined at

such a wicked and dissipated hour thrilled them

through and through. The fact that Captain

John's spouse, who was supposed to be the ex-

ample of deportment for the city, had been able

to find only one stocking (a state of afifairs which

would have shocked the community beyond rec-

ognition on any other occasion) was considered

excessively funny just now. In fact, all barriers

were down. With the possiI)le "xception of the

tim(; when Captain John had bought a derby hat

to wear to a funeral, no such excitement as this

had touched the town in ten years.

"The lanch is coming back," was the slogan
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that hroiiL^lit this stetliiiij^ ciuuil out on the

streets. .And sure I'licui^h th'.if in thf diht.iiu i;

was the launch, touiiij^ a \aul.

'llu,' arri\'al and di^.^•nll..aIki^y of the lonj^-jost

maiintTs ami their rescuers was a time o' U( en

excitement and em'tarrassmciU on all sides. It

was embarrassing' to I^rooke and Miss Grey, he-

cause tli('\' were nou iis-'d to such publiiitv and

thioni^s of peoph'. It was embarrassinj,^ to the

mayor, because he felt he mij^ht be called upon

to make a Sj)eecli, tendering- them the keys of

the city. In reading- books concerning^ ma}ors

and the CiUties of mayors, lie had discovered that

tliev invaria'.)ly presented people with the keys

of the city ; but as the only keys in his pf)sses-

sion were the key to his dory and the key to his

tool house—which were unfortunately in his

(Uhcr trousers anyway—the ceremony did not

seem appropriate. He therefore did the simplest

and most Jetlersonian thing-. He stood on the

shore and shook them by the hanil as they

landed, saying to each, " Vou done well, sir," re-

gardless of sex.

This dGmocratic ceremony finish' ' every
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one hastened to shake hamis with every one
else and all heroes were permitted to retire to

their beds. The great concourse of people were
drunk with excitement. The sun was almost up
when t;very one retired to bed again, and break-

fasts that morinnif were hours late. But conver-

sation durin.L,'- the day was more varied and en-

tertaining than it had been for )ears. In fact,

the townsfolk seemed to have actually taken an

interest in being alive.

'inings, however, gradually got down to the

normal again, and alfairs on the island returned

to the same state they were before the disappear-

ance of the yawl. Halsey renewed his atten-

tion *() Miss Cirey as though no interval at all had
intervened. Cajitain John an^' Mr. Still made
further depredadons on the crabs residing in the

channel. When not otherwise occu[)ied, Willy
and Hester took tiie engine on the launch apart
and Willy thoroughly lubricated all its parts with
oil and Albany grease. It was he alone who
had stood between the town of Lugger Island and
eternal and lasting fame. A reporter, an actual

rcjiorter from a real city paper, had made a visit
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to the island to write up the romantic rescue.

He had been willing to print names and photo-

grai)hs of everybody concerned. It was the

chance ot a hfutime. He wanted to publish por-

traits of Miss Grey and Brooke and the mayor

of the town with a pen-and-ink picture of a ship

in the background weathering a heavy storm,

and head it, " Society Woman Blown to Sea."

l)Ut Willy had forestalled him. He had occupied

the huiding with a boat-hot)k and fended oil the

reporter's rowboat when he attempted to come

ashore. The explanation of the glorious pub-

lirity contemplated iiad fallen on deaf ears. At-

tirn[)ts to extricate information had been worse

than futile.

The reporter had at last begun to suspect that

the infornKiti(^n he was getting from Willy was

more or less extemporaneous, so he presently de-

parted ; and I.ugger Island lost its opportunity

to be immortalized in print, f ir the picture 'he

paper published in its story of the ei)isode, with

the legend under it, " Cr )ss marks spot where

yacht went adrift," was not c^f Lugger Island at

all, but was taken miles clown die coast.
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After having thus missed fame by a small

margin, the island, as has been said, settled down
to the even tenor of its ways. And Brooke, see-

ing every one eise doing the things they had
been doing a week before, went to see Mrs.

Brooke.

He discovered her on the beach, her immacu-
late attire protected fn^m the sands by a steamer
rug, and her dainty complexion protected from
the sun by a pink parasol. She wore a hat—

a

hat of cascades of white laciness—do they call it

a liui^criv hit? Her dress was starched and
modeled d ironed till its folds fell and hung
with the careless precision of a picture. Around
its hem were hemstitching and feather-stitch-

ing, and briar-stitching (if there is such a
thing) and every other variety of stitching

known to the civilized world, until she was
almost a compendium of needlework. The
zenith of neatness and trimness to which she
had attained had always been an annoyance
to him. If ordinary cleanliness were next to

godliness, her kind of cleanliness would have
taken her into heaven at a bound. It made
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her ina[)proachable. as if he were convers-

iiiLT with an exhibition of mere sartorial cor-

rectness rather than "ith a Hve, breathing

person.

" How (Iocs it feci," she said, " to be a sh"*)-

wrecked mariner ?
"

He thought a moment, wondering if any one

really could give a sane answer to a question of

that sort.

" Why," he ventured, " I'm sure I'm glad it's

over."

" Vou had very good company, too !

"

She said this with an attempt at archness.

" Miss Grey ?
"

She nodded.

" Do you like her?"

" Yes," he replied, " Don't you ?
"

" Oh," she said, " I'm a woman."

" That's a non-committal reply."

" Oh, no. But the woman who is liked by

men only as much as by other women isn't very

attractive,"

"Then you don't think women like each

other? " he asked thoughtfully.
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"Of course they do. But men demand fasci-

nation."

He appeared doubtful.

" Hav(.'n't vou found it so?"

"Oh, I dnn't knoH. To me a woman is like

a picture puzzle \\ ith several pieces missing."

" Didn't "^'iss Grey fascinate you ?
"

He looked at her ciuickly, wonderinj.; why she

came back to that subject,

" Oh, no," he repli.-d. " Not so bad as that."

She looked straight before her at the sea.

There was a pause. It appeared that he had

offended her.

At last he said

:

" Have you enjoyed your visit at Lugger

Island?"

"Oh, yes."

" It was a strange accideni that brought you

here."

"Yes," she replied shortly.

Brooke was surprised at her manner. Some-

thing had piqued her. But what could it be?

He went over their conversation in his mind.

He was n < judge of women, but a friend of his,
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u lio knew all about them, had once given him

sc-VL-n a.xiuins, which was the sum of all human

wisdom concerning^ the sex. Or at least he said

so. lirooke had forgotten all but one, and that

was, "If a woman a-sks a man about another

woman, she is not concerned alK)ui the man at

all, or is concerned about that woman a great

deal."

He wa5- worried. She had to be concerned

about him because she was his wife. She was

concerned about the other woman, of course.

Wives were always concerned about the twenty-

three million other women in the world. He

had heard it said frequently. And, as he looked

at her, realizing that she was his wife and for

all time would be his wife, it brought him up

with a round turn. He did not love her. She

meant no more to him than any piece of prop-

erty toward which he had certain responsibilities

and duties. But the ni't was around him and

tliL-re was no escape. He belonged to her. He
shrugged his shoulders, and, like a dutiful

husband, proceeded to attempt to alleviate the

situation.
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"What made you think," he said, "that Miss

Grey would have fascinations for a man ?
"

She seemed to be s^dad to get back to this

topic.

"Oh," she replied, "three days alone with any
woman, and the stoutest heart is gone."

He saw an opening.

"Suppose then it had been you instead of

Miss Grey."

She shot forward her chin and set her teeth

tightly.

" We will not discuss n.e," she said sharply.

He would have admitted then he did not

understand women. Also it seemed apparent

that he was not very congenial with his wife.

' You seem annoyed at the idea ?
"

" I am."

" Then we won't discuss it."

" I'm very glad."

He saw that his effort to mollify her had either

not been appreciated or had been too easily seen

through. So he determined to defer further

conversation until another time. He rose to

leave her.
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"I am sorry we quarrel so soon," he said

" It is a very oad bep^iniiiiig-."

"A bad beginning- of what?" she replied,

with no elTort to understand.

But he simply nodded and went away.
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THEY were at tlie lunch table at Gilpin's.

Halsey, beamint,' like a contented owl,

aniveti jii>.t in time to iiave himself included in

the ^race GiljMn muttered before the meal.

" Dita made the remark " he began, pres-

ently.

"Who's Dita?" interrupted Gilpin, blandly.

" Neddy ! Uon't be so obtuse," his wife

inserted.

Giljiin's humor expanded.

" •'"'h, yes, yes," he exclaimed, comprehend-

ingly. " (}o on with your story. You said :

' Ditto made the remark '
"

"Dita," corrected the other, embarrassed.

" All right. Only what did she say?"

" Now, Neddy, don't embarrass him. Can't

you see he is in love ?

"

Halsey turned pink,

"This is a painful sut)j(^ct. I'm sure," he ob-

served. " What I was about to remark was that
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Miss Grfy said she would like to live on this

ishiiid ;ill the time."

The head lit the house and his wife exchanged

i<iit)U'iiiu^ o];tn('es.

" Did you follow up thai K'ad ? " observed the

latter.

Halsey, who never ijuite understood banter of

this s!^rt, took refuge in silence.

' Mrs. (jil[)in caught me on one of those soft-

pril;)! ideas," said Ciili)in. blandly,

"Oh, Xeddy, I didn't."

I If! husband grinned seraphically.

"Will," he conceded, "perhaps it was some

ntht-r i;irl."

Mrs. Gilpin maintained her dignity.

" Well," she said, turning to Halsey and ignor-

ing < onipletely the monster who was her husband,

" I am sure you would make her a fine husband."

Brooke looked intently at the man opposite

him. What was there about him to make a

good husband ? He said to himself :
" How

can any woman ever love a man with a perpetual

little ])imple on the side of his nose?" He was

surprised that he had never noticed before what
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an unprepossessing person I lalsey was. I h- was
eccentric. Thai was the word h.r it. Xolnuly

l)iit an eccenlrir pcr>,(iii w.nild iiavc worn a purple

tie witii liny yrllow spots on it. ("oiikl any

woman be happ}' with a man who wori' a puiplc

tic willi yellow sptjtsonil? To (.onie rii^ht down
to brass tacks, how could an\- woman j;ct roma? >

out of lovini; a man who wore eye-glasses? It

was inconceivable.

"Well, Roger," cried Gilpin, "stop looking

at Halsey and tell us whetlKryou think he would
ntJt make a tine husband."

Brooke rousi'd hiinself suddenly.

"Would he make her a good husband ?"

" Yes. You have seen something of her. You
ought to know."

"Yes," Brooke found himself saying, "I ought

to know. Halsey has a great deal to live up to.

The person who is a hue husband for her must

be fine all through to the very heart of him. Fur

she is wonderful. She is all gold. The man
who is her husband will have to do his best, if he

wants to deserve her—and even then he may not

succeed."
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'• Vod see." said llalsey, " even if I aspired to

till- lidiior (if l)eiii^ her luisliaud, Koj^mt doul)ts

if 1 shi'uld l)e worthy."

Mrs. Gilpin loolad at Hnidke wonderingly.

"\'(iLi talk ahuijst ab if you loved iier your-

self."

The youuL,'' man laujji'hcd.

" Why," he said, " I'm married. "

Which statement was accurate and unanswer-

able.

Brooke gave the subject of HalseN's conjugal

(jualification^ further thought in the afternoon as

lu' strolled up the beach. But he arri\'ed at no

conclusion. He saw iicthing humorous in the

fact that he had up to this time considered his

fellow guest as a highly entertaining and uplift-

ing i)trson. He was astonished that he had not

been able to see the man's character more clearly

before. It was not until now he realized his prim

jireciseness, his unoriginality, his utter colorless-

ness, his lack of all the sterling qualities that are

necessary for a husband and a man. It did not

seem strange to him that he had known Halsey

intimately for about ten years and had never
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suspected the existence ,.f ,.11 these criminal
dehciencies in him. Hut Hum, Hn.oke was j„st a
little warpe.i in his judgment. There was s,)me-
thin^r the matter witfi him.

His rnminations (,n this subject were presently
itlterruptc-d l.y snme on.- in fl,.. ,h\tanrr sIioutinK
his name. H.- faced ahont a..d chscoverrd I )amon
^•id Pythias, in the persons <.f (^.ptain J..l„, and
M'-- Still, hast.'niiiK' wildlv toward him. with
antics and ^n-sticulations ^dvinj,^ the idc-a of run-
ning: like two men in a moving picture drama.
Ihe young man sat (l,,wn to wait for tL.m, and
in due time they arrived.

" Where's the fire ? " asked Brooke.
"Kh ?•• demanded Still, breathlessly.

Captain John glanced at him malevolently
" Nothin' th- matter. Mr. Hmoke. He just

hed t' run and tell you an idee before he spilled
It"

*

The old gentleman was sitting on the sand,
gaspmg like a newly-caught fish.

" I bet you he's forgot it already." observed the
captain, with something like pride in his associ-
a*s's abilities.
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But Mr. Still gave a dual gasp and emerged

from the pisc'itory kingdom.

"John and 1," he said, in a high voii'e, " have

brt-n having a discussion."

"
1 Iv (lid tiu' ' liis ' and I did til' russin'," intcr-

|)itl itfd the mayor, with the air (jf one propound-

ing a jest.

Mr. Still looked at him with unseeing eyes.

" it wasn't so much of a discussion either.

Poor old John's brain has a Hat wheel, and he

can't get up much speed with it."

Tlu' nK'c\-or writhed with offended dignity.

"Ciet rid of th' idea (luick," he grumbled, " be-

fore it oozes out of tir pores of your skin."

" WMl, Mr. Brooke," went on the old man,

"the thing I said to our genial friend was that I

liked this island."

"
I don't see how you could get up much of a

discussion on that."

" Well, I went further. I said I'd like to live

on the island. I said I'd like to spend the rest of

my days on the island."

" Nobody but a soft-head like him," put in the

captain, "could ever get an idee like that in him.
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What he ought to do is t' buy a berth in an old

man's home where they have plush sofys and

white waiters and a elevator to take you up

t' your room. Why, look at me. I've lived

here all my life, and all 1 want t' do is t' get

away."

"I'm an old, old man," said Mr. Still, begin-

ning to speak in the middle of the mayor's dis-

course. " My course of life is nearing its close.

All my days have been spent amidst the noise of

the city and of the city people making money.

It has been my dream since I was a boy some

day to live near the noise of salt water, where

I could be quiet and think—where I could see the

ships on the sea."

Brooke was profoundly touched.

" I am sure, Mr. Still, it could oe arranged for

you to do so," he said.

" What I should want would be a house up

there where those trees are." He pointed to a

couple of oak vrees growing on a little rise of

ground. ".A house with a great fireplace in

it."

" That jest shows how practical he is,"
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grumblt'd Captain John. "There ain't no heat

in a fireulace. What he n-ants is a nice sheet-

ir n stove."

" Well, Mr. Still, why don't you do it?"

" Mr. Hrooke." said the old man, " I want to

buy the island."

Brooke started.

" See," observed the mayor. " Needs a new

topraast."

- Why, Mr. Still," said the young man, with

the air of one reasoning with a child, " the

island is two miles long and a quarter of a mile

wide."

Out came the little note-book, and the old gen-

tleman carefully jotted down the figures.

" Why don't you buy simply a small lot,—say

an acre?

"

He shook his head.

" No. 1 want the whole thing. I don't want

any one else to come and change it."

The young man looked troubled.

"See. All gone. Rotted away," said Cap-

tain John.

" Keep (luiet," remarked Brooke, roughly.
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" What I want to know from you," babbled on

the old man, " is the value of this land."

Brooke smiled rather grimly. It had had

practically no value for the last ten years.

" What would you think ? " he said.

" A hundred dollars an acre? "

" Perhaps."

" Will you undertake to purchase it for me at

that price?

"

Brooke looked at him uncertainly, wondering

what v/as the best way to deal with him.

" I think," he replied, " you had better see

them yourself."

The old man shook his head vehemently.

" No, no," he said. " They would arj^ue with

me. If 1 told them a hundred they would think

I meant a hundred and fifty. I am too old for

that. Tell them a hundred. That's what I've

decided I can pay for it. If it is too litde, no one

is harmed. If it is too much, so much the better

for them."

Brooke looked at the kindly old gentleman,

his glasses supported on the ape.x of his nose, his

venerable straw hat thrust back on his bald pate,
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and his benevolei

enthusiasm. A wave

He could not encouraj^e such lunacy

eyes shinin^^ with childish

; of [)ity swept over him.

Perhaps," he said, gently, " if we wait a

whil

"That's right," cried Still, "no use to wait.

No use to wait."

Brooke filled his lungs.

"
1 say," he shouted, " let's give it considera-

tion. Let's think it over."

The old gentleman nodded vigorously and ap-

provingly.

" My idea exacdy. Find out what they think

about it. If it's too litde, no harm done. If it's

too much, why, so much the better for them, you

see."

Brooke sighed.

"You could not expect them," he replied with

unflagging patience, "to sell the house they live

in."

" Let them keep it. And an acre of ground.

I'll take the rest."

The young man gave it up. He could think

of no other excuse.
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"The best way to treat 'em when they get

like that," observed Captain John, wisely, "is t'

humor 'em. If you oppose him he'll have 'n

atheletic fit."

" Quiet, quiet," cried Brooke, irritated by the

captain's volubility.

Mr. Still smiled benignly.

"When will you go? " he observed.

"Oh, now," said the other. "Now. Come
along."

He rose to his feet.

" But," he continued, hoping to confuse the

old man with practical details, " you must have
money, a deposit—cash. Perhaps we should

wait fc- that."

Mr. Still fumbled through all the pockets of

his attire. His two companions eyed him in

breathless suspense, wondering what new phase

of his insanity he was going to reveal next. He
first removed his far-seeing glasses, as he usually

did in moments of excitement, and adjusted his

others with clumsy eagerness.

" How many acres on the island? " he stopped
to ask, irrelevantly.
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" Three hundred and sixty. Three hundred

and eighty, maybe," Brooke informed him, im-

patiently.

"
I thought it was more. But no matter. No

matter."

He presendy unearthed from some improbable

cache a decrepit pocketboolc, which he ungir-

<llc(i and spread out on the sand. From the

midst of its heterogeneous cargo of iron wash-

ers, street-car transfers, receipted bills, tish-hcjoks

and money rumpled almost beyond recognidon,

he at length extracted a dirty, dog-eared piece

of folded paper, and passed it over to the young

man.

" If they agree, give them this," he said,

vaguely. " No deposits for me. I'm too old

—

t..o old for delays. Let's get it over with one

way or the other."

Brooke took the paper and opened it with

fumbling fingers, and having done so, sat staring

at it.

" Humor him," counseled Captain John.

' Humor him."

Brooke, however, did not reply to this
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observation, for wliat he held was a prop-

erly certified check for forty thousand dol-

lars.
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CHAPTER XXIII

WHEN Brooke, laden with his wealth, ar-

rived at the Blue Anchor Inn, he did not

waste time on idle small talk. He found them all

bin'm^ on the porch awaiting dinner.

"Ned." he said, sitting on the porch rail,

" would you like to sell the island ?
"

"Um-huh," said Ned, deep in the sporting

page of his paper.

"The whole of it?" persisted Brooke.

" Quiet, Roger. Quiet. I'm too old for fairy-

tales."

"What makes you ask?" demanded Mrs.

Ned, pleasantly.

" Because I have been thinking it might be ar-

ranged."

Gilpin favored his guest with a sardonic smile.

"What do you think it is worth an acre?"

pursued the guest.

The other put down his paper.
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"Well, just as a matter of mental relaxation,"

said he, "seventy-five dollars."

"Can you ^et thati"'

" No."

" We tried once," said his wife.

" Oh, yes, we tried. There was a real estate
whirlwind named Smilhers, who tried to pull oil

the deal. He was wiliin^^ to pay the price-
about twenty-nine thousand dollars in all, but
when he saw the wreck of the old trestle, it was
all oil."

"The old island is too inaccessible," said Mrs.
Gilpin.

" Should you like to build a concrete trestle ?

"

Brooke asked.

" No, Roger, no. I shouldn't risk a cent on
it."

The other hesitated a moment.
" If you were offered forty thousand for the

whole of it, exclusi^/e of this house," he said,
"would you consider it?"

Gilpin picked up his paper.

"No," he replied.

"Why, Ned !" cried his wife.
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" No," exclaiintMl Ned, putting' down the sliuet.

"I wouldn't stop to consiiK-r it. I'd c.ilrh tlie

nriii by the throat and sliake thv niomv out of

his clolht'S before he had time to change his

mind."

iirooke tlirew the check in his host's lap,

" Consitier it shaken out," he observed.

Gilpin picked up the piece of paper gingerly.

He glanced at it hastily, and then, with the air

of a man not quite sure of his faculties, read it

carefully through from numtjer to signature. His

wife- and Halsey, overpowered by curiosity,

arose from their chairs and stared at the incom-

pn-hensiblo thing over his shoulder. Nothing

was heard on the porch but the busy drilling of

a wasp in the rafter overhead. Gilpin's face

hardened.

"What is it?" he demanded at last. "A
joke?"

Rrooke assured him it was not, and went on

to relate the story of the ofTer.

" Go get him quick," counseled Halsey. " He

is an old man. He may die."

But Gilpin hesitated.
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" I don't want to take a(J\ania^'c of an insane

person."

" I have been thinking that, too,' said Mrs.

Gilpin. " It seems to ine, Roger, you had better

tell the story of this oiler to your—to Mrs.

Hroo!
,
anil ask her what she thinks we should

do."

For some reason or other, Brooke did not rel-

ish this idea, but he nevertheless aeijuiesced.

Immediately after dinner he set out on his mis-

sit)n.

" And if she says it is all ripfht," admon-
ished the prospective vendor of the island,

" bring- the old man back with you—dead or

alive."

Mrs. Brooke was alone on the front porch of

her cottage. Preliminary formalities being dis-

posed of, he stated his mission.

"You say he offered forty thousand dollars?"

she asked.

" Yes. What would you advise ?"

" Take it," she said.

" But is he in his—his right mind ?
"

" I think so," a litde stittly.
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'
I didn't want to take advantage of an old

man."

She smiled.

"Have no fears on that score. But be very

canliil ill- doesn't take advantage of you.
'

Hronke laughed at this ([uaint conceit.

" Wry well," he replied, " we shall be quite

larcful."

The old gentleman trotted along beside him

JKuk to the Blue Anchor Inn.

(iill)in and Halsey, being lawyers, had drawn

up the deed before the two arrived. There was

nil thought of delay on an occasion like this. In

fa( t, everv one felt a little trepidation lest some

hitch might develop.

Mr. Still adjusted his glasses with care, and

Sfi/ing the document sat down—evil omen—in

the chair on which reposed the ancestral straw

h.at. But such was the tension of the moment,

they foreboie to call his attention to it. Aher

ahnr.t five minutes of oppressive silence, while he

read the deed, apparently with the end of his

bony forefinger, he said :

" Give me the pen."
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And he sij^Micd with a shaky hand— " Samuel

Still."

In the morning, immediately after breakfast,

the Gil[)ins, aceompanied in Hriioke (Halsey be-
ing otherwise occupied), repaired to a little hill,

froi:. vliich could he seen the entire island, the
Gilpins to see if tuey repented of the bargain,
Brooke for no reas. n at aU. And the Gilpins,

after close scrutiny, decided that tluy did not re-

pent of their bargai-;.

" I suppose, Roger, you will live here now."
"I?"

"Whore did y. -i think you were going to

live? This is all part of a gigantic scheme to

ensnare you. And the crowning touch of humor
was to have you manage the deal yourself,

wasn't it ?

"

" I don't see how it affects me," observed
Brooke.

" Well, she has shown you that she is a good
housekeeper, and a f^ne dresser. Now she has
proved she can give you a home."

Brooke laughed in spite of himself.
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" Let's talk ui something plcasaiit," he said,

however.

rhe ladv looked at him keenly.

"Are you going back, my dear?" asked her

husband.

" I'resently," she replied, and seated herself be-

neath the tree.

Her husband descended the hill.

"Now, Roger Brooke," said she, "what is

the trouble between you and your wife ?
"

" We are very uncongenial," he began.

" Ned says all wives and husbands are uncon-

genial."

" Oh, but this is deep. The sort of unconge-

niality that might exist between an angora cat

and a porcupine. I should be throwing things

at her in a week."

" You have made up your mind then not to

—

eat from the hand."

" How can I make up my mind about any-

thing? I am all in the dark."

He thought a moment.

"Of course I've made up my mind," he said,

suddenly. " I made it up the instant I first saw
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her. She's not of my world. She's too showy.

The channel of her mind is dress. I want hu-

manity, not artiliciality. I want a mind, not a

mental machine. You must understand the dis-

tinction that exists between her and yourself, for

instance. In other words," he said, with a smile,

" I fear I did not choose wisely."

She pondered a long while.

"Well," she said, finally, "we must find a

way."

But that remark does not r'ways settle vexed

questions.

When she had gone, he wandered down
toward the channel, where a little cat-boat lay.

It was then that he saw Dita Grey for the first

time since the night they returned in the yawl.

He had wanted to see her. He had made sev-

eral eflorts to see her. But the relations between

him and Mrs. Brooke being strained by their

conversation concerning her, he could not well

ask for her at Mrs. Brooke's house. And at

other times the girl adroitly avoided him.

When he remembered his last act in her pres-

ence, he saw the reason for it. He could not
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apologize in words for an act like that. But he

could show her by his actions— if she would let

hini—that it had been the result of a misguided

impulse, and that in his heart he had had no

shred of disrespect for her. This was necessary

for his peace of mind. Heretofore, he had never

had to make excuses to any one for his bearing

toward the whole female phalanx. It had been

as cool and deferential as toward the statues in

I park. Imagine the incredulit} jf his senses,

the astonishment of his whole moral system, when

he had reached forward and held one of those

untouchable creatures in his hands. Certainly

it disrupted his peace of mind.

As for the girl, who could tell what her

thoughts were?

But as tAe ^pproached him, she nodded to

him with a faint smile, and would have passed

on without a word. But he stood almost in her

path.

"Dita," he i-aid, "may I have a word with

you?"

She stopped.

" Yes," she replied, coolly.
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He hesitated. He did not know what that

word should be. She was looking at him nar-

rowly.

" Will you go sailing with me ?
"

"I'm busy to-day," she replied, promptly.

But there was the slightest pause before she said

" to-day," as though she might have added it as

an afterthought. He did not perceive it.

" I'm sorry."

He paused.

" Are you angry with me ?
"

" No," with no intonation.

" Nothing has displeased you?"
Pride prevented her entering into a discussion

by answering in the affirmative. Whereas " no "

would have conveyed the idea that the evening
in question had ben a period of enjoyment.

"I'm sorry for anything that has occurred," he

said, while she hesitated.

"You may well be."

Whereupon, without other words, she walked
quickly away. He looked after her for a moment
and then went on down to the water. But she

had not gone a hundred yards before she turned
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suddenly. When she did not see him, she called

his name. Her voice echoed against the empty

ual's. She ran down the sandy street. But he

liad already disappeared behind the tumble-down

ht;uses.
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"\ ITILLY glanced at the g-entleman who was
V V being propelled across the channel in a

row boat.

" Here comes something," he confided to Hes-
ter, " that don't look good even when it's far

away."

What Hester saw was a gentleman tastefully

attiied in the height of fashion. His brilliant

white vest, to which the daintiest hint of color

was given by circles of crimson about the size of

quarter dollars, shone brightly across the water
like a compound sunset. His necktie was com-
posed of horizontal layers of chocolate, pistachio

and orange ice. He wore a black ribbon to his

tortoise shell eye-glasses, and his patent leather

shoes sparkled like the trapi^ings of a coach-
horse. This refulgent being was a thing of

beauty and a joy forever in the eyes of the girl,

but Willy's delight was somewhat tempered and
restrained.
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" Guaranteed-forever hose ? " he inquired solic-

itously as this vision of loveliness stepped cjut un

the dock.

To this somewhat cryptic remark the \ ision

replied nothiny^.

" Which is Mr. Gilpin's house, my boy?" he

asked with a certain aloofness.

Willy shaded his eyes from the glare of the

vest.

" See all those houses over there ? " he asked,

pointing toward the center of the island.

" Yes."

" All those are his."

Whereupon the young man fell to polishing

the brass running lights of the launch. The

stranger grew red and fingered his watch fob

uncertainly.

" Which house does he live in ? " he demanded,

severely.

Willy looked up as if he were surprised the

man had not left long ago.

" Right over there," he said obligingly.

The man started in the direction indicated.

" Did you want to see Mr. Gilpin hisself ?
"
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" I did."

Willy glanced down the street.

" Looks as if he is gonna be in our midst in a

few minutes," said he, indicating a figure saunter-

ing toward them.

"I'll go meet him," replied the man, and

departed.

The stranger approaciied Mr. Gilpin with out-

stretched hand.

" Mr. Gilpin !
" he cried gladly.

The other looked at him with speculative in-

ditTerence.

" I've seen you somewhere before."

" It's Smithers," exclaimed the newcomer,

coming to the rescue, " Smithers."

This information failed to awaken any spark

of recognidon in Gilpin.

" Oh, yes, Smithers. How are you, Smithers? "

he sr.id.

One felt almost ns if he were insulting the man
when one called him by his right name. Smith-

ers assured him he was well.

" I came to see you about the property, Mr.

Gilpin," he went on.
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" Oh, yes. About the property. Would you

mind standing a littlr bit sidewise, Smithers ?

I've been havinp trouble with my eyes."

The other buttoned up his coat with a pained

air.

" About the island here," he continued. " You

remember about a year ago you offered it to me
for seventy-five an acre."

" Yes."

" Well, I'm ready to buy it at that price."

He made a gesture as of one conferring eternal

good fortune on his fellow man.

"Too late, Smithers. Sold it yesterday."

The agent's jaw dropped.

" To whom ?
"

" A man named Still."

The other's face expressed disgust.

" Stung again," he muttered.

" What's the matter with you real estate

agents?" inquired Gilpin. " You blow first hot

and then cold."

Smithers grew confidential.

" I'll explain the situation," he said, lowering

his voice, although there was no one within a
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quarter of a mile. " Fhore has been a remarkable

boom in seashore property, and every one is

wild to jret control of a block of undeveloped

coast. I found out yesterday that Still \»'as down

here, and I smellcd a rat, sir, 1 smelled a rat at

once."

" Do you know Mr. Still ? " inquired Gilpin,

puzzled.

" Not personally, but by reputation. He is the

cleverest real estate agent we have."

The other £ niled. The idea of old Mr. Still as

a clever real estate agent was funny.

" You're thinking of the wrong man, I guess.

But I understood you to say that the inaccessi-

bility of the island was an unsurmountable

objection."

The agent smiled importantly.

" There are new developments. If Still made

up his mind to get the property, he would get it

at any price. Our idea was to get control of it

and make him buy from us at an advance. Any

way, you know, to turn an honest penny. He

knew what he had to expect. That's the reason

he's been so quiet."
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Gilpin lau[;.it'(l .iloud.

" Sniithers," he -^aitl, ' the aiuoum ol misinfor-

matiuii yi' get t(jgethrr is ;i touiuhiig, siu)])ly

astoun(Hng."

He escorted the visitor to his boat, and hurried

1),!' ^c to the house to ttdl his wife and guests

the humorous st'>ry that old Mr. Still was the

cle\ erest real estate agent in the business, whi h

lale of mistaken identity caused hd little amuse-

ment.

Prior to his arrival iJrooke had been wasting

his powers of persuasion in an etlcrt to arouse

either Mrs. Gilpin or Halsey to su( h a stale of

semi-activity that they would coubeui to sail with

him in the cat-boat. But Halsey was et.meshed

in the snares of a book on the single tax which

bid fair to keep him in a trance for the rest of the

day, and his hostess, whose intention had been

to do some fancy cross-stitching on stockings,

was in the midst of a nerve-racking picture puz-

i'-^. Brooke urned to Gilpin, but that gentle-

man proposed to beguile the hou' , by painting

the fence around his vegetable garden, and also

refused.
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" You aru liki; tlu; ucildiiijr j^rnc^ts in the

Hil)U'," said Hi '^>kv, in dcsiiair, and went on his

cxpudition alonr.

It was one of Um^l' clear blue skies over which

moved li-isurt'ly while shavint^^-soaj) clouds. The
blue sky met the blue sea in a crisp line. A
brisk, energetic breeze swept in from the water,

bending over the tops of the trees and keeping

the leaves all aflutter. It was like a fme man's

day in October, such as gives the acdvely in-

clined person an opportunity to speak contemp-

tuously of otheis of the human race who prefer

summer novels, picture i)uzzles, and dissipations

like painting the garden fence, to the muscle giv-

ing exercise of sitting in a sailboat while the wind
blows you somewhere you have no especial desire

to go.

Brooke surveyed the sky and the sea with ab-

solute approval. The ozone in the air filled his

lungs and he went whistling along like a school-

boy, perfectly happy to be out in the open. And
when he arrived at the landing where the cat-

boat was moored, there was Dita Grey sitting in

the boat.
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" Dear me," she said, "

1 thouj^ht you were

ne\er comiuj,'."

Ill' stared. He had not known he was ex-

pected.

" Well," he said, suavely, " I was a little de-

layed."

Whereupon, without another word, he ran up
the sail, cast off and took his seat by the tiller as

thouj^^h he had been planninj^^ this party for

some time. She smiled. If he had known the

turmoil that upset her young mind since he had
seen her the day before, he would not have been

surprised, perhaps, that she v/as waiting there at

the slip.

Indeed it might be that a more reserved, a

more self-conscious and less impulsive person

would not have come at all. Such a course

might have been more advisable and less fraught

with embarrassment, but it would not have satis-

fied her. The day before it had pleased her to

view him from a pedestal when he gave her that

opportunity. She had made an elaborate show
of resentment for an act of his for which he had
been only half guilty. At the time, there was
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nothing for Iilt lo do but repudiate it, for had she

tacitly acquiesced by showing'- absolutely no dis-

approval she would have created aw impossible

situation. It \vo\i\d have ht;en a simple invita-

tion for a repetition of the performance. Thus

far her action had been proper, but when he

apologized she should not have further humili-

ated him.

It was not until he had left her that the full

significance of what she had done struck her like

a IMow. She ran after him with the vague

idea of wiping that mark off her score, but

he had gone. Of course it made no difler-

ence what he thought of her (she made this

perfectly clear to herself) but it was necessary,

when she had done an unchivalrous thing, to

undo it at the first opportunity. But would

he now give her that opportunity ? Had she

not rebulTed him more than his pride would

stand ?

She had considered this question through the

night when she should have been sleeping ; and

in the morning had decided that if the mountain

would not come to Mahomet, she would go to
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the; mciuntr'.in. Hence her presence at the land-

in!^^ in the hope (she winced when she thouj^-ht

how she had abased herself) that he would ct^me

th( re ;iIso.

" Will you accept my apology of yesterday ?
"

he said presently.

"I think," she replied, " I must have accepted

it at the time."

"You conceal your thoughts very well, then,"

he re|)lied.

She pulled a large red flower from the knot of

her hair.

"
I brought this to give you so you wouldn't

scold me," she said, meekly.

Whereupon she pinned it to his shirt,

" 1 think it was more appropriate where it was

before," he said, looking from the bright flower

to her rich, brown hair.

"Oh, no," she pleaded.

" Let's put it back. You are much more be-

coming to it."

"But," said she, "if yon don't accept my
gift, then I shall know you are angry with

me.
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" But \vliaL on earth have I to be angry

al)()ut?"

Shf pretended to think a while.

" Aren't you angry ?"

"With you?"

She nodded vigorously.

" How the world turns about," he said

by way of reply. "Yesterday my spirit is

torn to shreds because I think a certain girl

is angry ith me—to-day that same girl

brings rich gifts to me not to be angry with

her."

She smiled.

" And to-morrow " he went on.

She was nothing if not unexpected. She

dropped on her knees to put two fingers on his

lips.

"You were just about to say to-morrow I

should be angry with you again."

He did not deny it.

" And then you were going to make some re-

mark about the changeability of woman," she

cried, holding up a ("uiger at him.

" The changeabilitv of woman," he said,
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thouj^^litfiiily. " Oh, that's really thc'r greatest

tli;irin. I 'lease don't hold up your accusing

Im^^er at me."

" That's the «^hing that finds out everything

th;il is in you, s,.e explained. " It frightens

you so you cannot dissemble the thoughts of

ycjur \vic4ced heart."

He caught the finger.

" Let's curtail its powers, then. I don't want

it to find out the things that are in my wicked

heart."

She moved a litde nearer, and put her elbows

audaciously on his knees.

" 130 you suppose I need that?" she said, in-

dicating the finger in his hand.

He looked at her fairly.

" What you know," he said steadily, " I shall

not deny."

" \ t)U would not? " she replied, gently.

She was very alluring, and very near. Her

handsome eyes chanj^ed with every idea that re-

volved behind them. There were two spots of

':igh color in ht i cheeks. She was so close that

sometimes the blowing strands of her hair
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touched liim. He held tlie tiller very tight, with

both hands.

"
I must say somethiny^ very discourteous," he

said in a low tone.

She looked at him wonderingly.

" Would you mind sitting over there ?
"

She- did not move.

" You send me away ?
"

" Yes."

" Then you must give me my flower."

" Xc^" he asserted, tirmly, " I will not give it

to you."

She broke into smiles.

" I will not go without my llovver."

" I intend to keep it."

" Why do you send me away?" she demanded,

wondering.

" Because," he said, " I am afraid I shall touch

you."

The lirde boat, untended now, was running far

out of her course in a fine exhibition of lands-

man's seamanship.

"Touch me? " she repeated.

"Yes," he cried fiercely, '• because I am afraid
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1 shall take \ 'U Uj in ly irms like this," and he

crushed h'r to b'lii, "and tell you 1 luve you, I

love you, i lOve }ou !

"

She lay quiet in his arms with her head on his

shoulder.

' And," h ad 'cd, " may God help us."
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BROOKE ualked back to the Blue Anchor

Inn with a singular lightness of step. The

sky was clearer and more deeply blue than in

the morning. The great handfuls of fleecy

clouds were more tleecily white. The whole

world became unaccountably more personal,

more sympathetic, moie a thing to be held in

the hand as a personal belonging. His mind

took a larger and more optimistic view of the

extent of the universe. It was something outside

and beyond, which did not matter. The ground

which his own feet trod was all the world, and

that world \;as happy, glorious, Ely^ian. There

might be a hundred million peoj)le beyond, plan-

ning, plotting, with soiled hands and selfish

hearts ; but no thought of them, no remem-

brance of unhappiness, strife, discouragement

—

reality itself—broke through the lai' oow bubble

in which he walked. The rose glasses of a man's
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love! Oh, what view i^ mure wuiulertul, more

glorious, mure evanescent, more ethereal—and

wiiat else, save only Ciod's rainbows, is so

forever-returning !

As he walked along the unpeopled street, he

met Willy. He h,'lt in the depths of his pockets,

and dra-.ving forth what wealth was there, counted

it hurriedly. He stopped the man-of-all-work as

he was about to pass.

" Willy," he demanded, " did I ever give you

J dollar and sixty-five cents?
"

" No," replied Willy.

"Well," he cried brightly, "there is no time

like the present to begin." And he poured the

loos^ silver into the boy's hands, much to the

hitter's astonishment.

Mrs. Gilpin saw the sunshine in his eyes, and

it started a little eddy of conjecture in her mind.

Halsey even took time enougii from the business

of unraveling the solid stutT in his hands to re-

mark that " that foggy grouch seems to have

disappeared." When he went into his bedroom,

he found Gilpin there before him sitting on the

window sill fondling Brooke's au' matic pistol,
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his fa\oiilr a::'.! iiiosl vaiiud j)()sscsi>i(iii, whicll he

had admired for nioiuhs on end in ihu .^liop, and
had purchased at louyUi with his lust twenty

dollars.

" Excuse me for invadinj^ your sanctum," said

the host, " but I had to come and look at this

at^'ain."

The other lookeJ at his possession fondly.

"Isn't it a wonder?" lie cried, with enthusi-

asm,

" I'm crazy about it."

"You really like it?"

" Really like it ! I'm golnyr to buv one !
"

Brooke picked up his hair brush s.

" Ned," he said, " I want to make you a pres-

ent of that ^mn."

The man on the window sill started.

"Huh?" he said.

" I want to jrive it to you."

The other put down the pistol and started

across the ronm. Brooke caught him at the

door and held him.

"What's the matter?"

His companion laughed.
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"I havcn'l linu- to stay lun- aial l.^liii to yuu

t.iik laj^-tiiiK-', Roller, old boy."

'I'lic otluT L,M<u' s. rious.

" Hiif, taki- it," lu- saul, picking up the pistol,

"and dou'l he foolish. 1 liavr Ikhu wanting; to

iMvc you souiL'lhinj; you would like. This is

luv Inst opportunity."

And hf thrust it upon his host vith such evi-

ili lit larnestncss that Ned Gilpin took him at his

wonl and kept the pistol.

Xtd (iilpin's wife \.as a very wise young

woman. Her searching glance did not overlook

the fact that something unusual hati happened

in Roger Brooke's career. There was no mis-

taking his exalted humcn". Thi-re was no d'-ny-

iiii; his llagrant optimism. This thing was not

an incident, a l)are occurrence, a mere pleasant

taste m the moutn. It was a turning about, a

re\ ersal, a crisis, a phenomenon. And it did not

tak(^ so much as her woman's intuition to know

wluit the phenomenon was.

Had she tlivined such a phenomenfin in the

life of any other man, she would have waited,

'tut, added to the contorted and doubtful cir-
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cumstances already ci)mj)licating this particular

youiij,^ man's bioj^^raphy, it appeared to demand

furtlu'r diagnosis and prescription. She there-

fore made an t)pportunity presently lor seeing

him alone.

" \o\v," she said, with unusual abruptness,

" what's the matter ?"

"There is a woman," he answered, "in my

life. I shouldn't have said woman, either. Per-

haps "

" I know," she supplied, " angel. When did

this happen ?
"

"This morning."

"Not your wife ? " she asked.

The faintest suspicion of a cloud passed over

his face. He shook his head.

" Miss Grey, then. Or do you call her Dita?

"

" I call her Dita."

She twisted the rings on her fingers.

" You poor boy !
" she said, at length.

"I know," he answered, "but I can't think of

it that way yet."

"Yon must," she said.

He looked thoughtfully at the same blue sky,
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and tlu- same clear air, and the same world

arniiiul that had seemed so felicitous to him a

while ago, anJ even now, perhaps, the illusion

was fading.

" What a fool I was a year ago," he ^aid at

length. " But how could I have known ? My
freedom had never then been of value to nie,

and now when I haven't it " He made a

gesture.

" That seems to be," she said gently, " the

scheme of our lives."

"1 understand," he replied. "A man gains

strength only by going up-hill."

He thought a while.

" A man can chasten himself to the end of

time," he went on presently, "and not be bitter,

hut when that means driving some one else along

the same road, it's hard. How can I stand that?

Mow can I do it at all? I've known that I loved

tliis girl for a "—he laughed—" well, it has been

only a week, but it has seemed a long while,

—

and all that time I knew I could not have her. I

was resigned to that."

" Of course," she said.
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" I tried not to tell her, for two reasons. One

of these was that it never occurred to me she

wanted me. It has not been a conmion trait in

women. And then when she told me she did

—

well, no matter what happens for all the rest of

time, I would not have missed being as happy

as I am now."

" Well," she said, quietly, " that's your reward.

You can never forget that."

" But the girl ?
"

" She has the same thing."

" You are so ethereal—so—hypothetical."

She thought a moment.

" But not quixotic," she replied. " You have

this thing to do. Why not take all the joy along

with it that there is ?
"

He arose and paced the porch before her.

" But since this has happened," he cried, " that

other woman shall never darken my threshold."

At the moment he forgot that he did not pos-

sess such a thing under the skies.

" Perhaps she does not wish to," replied Mrs.

Gilpin.

He stopped eagerly.
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'* Perhaps, then
"

She held up her hand.

"
I shouldn't bank on it," she said. " Now that

you agree with me, I shall confess 1 don't like

that woman. She has a ht)ld on you. She has

also some scheme, because she is not fraurc. You

will never be safe until you are clear of her

skirts."

" I know it."

"Well, then— I don't want to discourage you

—but don't be optimistic."

He took several turns up and down the porch.

" Well, what am I to do ?" he said.

" How much have you told the girl ? " she de-

manded.

He explained that she knew the bare fact of

his marriage.

" Then she has not gone thus far blindfold. It

makes your course easier. You must tell her the

whole thing."

" Yes," he said.

" After that do you think you can honorably

keep en seeing her? "

" No, I guess not."
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" If ever you are free," she said, " there will be

time enough."

" Of course you're right. I'll go away."

And when he went out in the air again, the sky

was dulled, and the breeze that stirred the trees

was gone. The lit^^'e world that had seemed so

glorious to him in its perfectness,—lo, was a

mere sandy island. The mirage had passed

away.
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CHAPTER XXVI

AGREAT change had come over Halsey. In

a thoughtless tnoment Gilpin had brought

him a copy of Henry George's book on the

Single Tax, little thinking what a high explosive

that volume might prove to be. And before

Halsey had read three-quarters through it, his

soul underwent a change. It was a singular

thing that the subject had never been presented

to him before. But when it did come it found

his system receptive and eager for a new idea.

For nearly a month the man had discovered no

hills for his brain to climb and had let it run easily

along the level. The intellect was not accustomed

to this, and now at the end of the period the con-

tinued inaction was beginning to be irksome.

Some new food for thought was necessary. It

might have been Bahaism, or Christian Science,

or Socialism, or World Peace. It happened to

be the Single Tax, and at the end of the second

day he found that he had always been a single-
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taxer. He read and reread parts of the book

that appealed espeeially tt) his reason. He took

long walks on the beaeh at nii;ht, wandering

on with his hands clasped behind him, turning

the po'ats of the argument over in his mind, ap-

plying it to his own experience, coming upon

unexpected flaws and endeavoring to reason them

down, trying always to carry the reasoning one

stage further and see what happened. This was

like food and drink to him.

He went back to the city and returned with

other literature on the subject. It was almost im-

possible now to entice him from his books or his

contemplations. He even began the composing

of a monograph on the subject, or a spc:ial phase

of the subject, for publication in a magazine

that sometimes published his writings when he

was in the throes of a new idea. Conversations

with him all began to lead to the same subject,

and if you mentioned to him, for instance, that

you liked lemon in your tea, in three speeches

he would have twisted things around until you

found you were talking of the crime of taxing a

man for improving his land.
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He found no time now for the rehivations that

had heretofore occupied him. Gilpin could nt)

longer tease him for his visits to Miss Grey. For

he had not seen that lady since the Single Tax

book came.

It is doubtful if he realized this change in his

habits. He did not give himself time to reflect

that from seeing her on an average of two or

three times a day, he had suddenly stopped and

now saw her not at all.

But one day he met her on the beach. When

he saw her coming, he paused in his ruminating

walk on the sands and passed his hand bewil-

deredly over his eyes, like a person trying to recall

something that had occurred long ago in some

past existence. She stopped as she approached

him. In a confused way he seemed to realize that

there was something more youthful and buoyant

and happy about her.

" And where have you been for so long?" she

cried.

" I ? " he said. " I've been—occupied. I have

been reading a wonderful book."

"What book?"
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" It's a book on the Sint,de Tax theory." His

face l^rightened. " Let's walk up the beach. I

want to tell you about it."

Hut she held up her hand.

" No," she cried, "no. Not to-day."

He gazed at her with an air of hurt surprise.

But instantly he appeared to forget all about her.

" Very well," he said, dismissing- the subject,

" very well."

Thereupon he nodded absently and left her.

She watched him speculatively as he walked up

the beach with his hands clasped behind him.

She realized now that Herbert Halsey was no

longer a chattel of hers. She sighed and con-

tinued her walk toward home.

No woman realizes that she has lost her hold

on any man, ho-.vever little he may mean to her,

without a pang of surprise and regret. The men

she leaves behind her are the milestones of her

youth ; and as she sees them disappearing in the

distance, she discovers that her most precious

possession is slipping slowly away from her.

Yet no melancholy is so sweet as the regret for

a past that one would not recall if one could.
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CHAPTER XXVII

TT had been many a long day since two stran-

J- giTs had i^aaccd Lugger Island with tht-ir

presence in the same week. The arrival and

departure of Mr. Smithers had been food for

conversation among the citizens of the town.

But hardly had the excitement caused by this

visit died down, than another stranger appeared

on the shores. Two strangers in three days was

the record up to that time.

This second stranger was a roly-poly sort of

man. He was a nice, sleek, little Jack Horner,

whose round, pink cheeks and spherical bosom

would have endeared him to the heart of the

world had he not been ashamed of these heavenly

blessings and attempted to gloss them over with

an unconscionable amount of dignity. He sat

bolt upright in the stern of the little boat, wearing

an expression of inscrutable hauteur, while the

nose of the craft pointed up in the air at an angle
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of tliirty (le^^rces. \lv. laiulcd at the wharf,

cluK-kc'd the Imalnian half a tloilar as though he

hatt'd to set' it l\'iiig around, waddled ai-ross the

boards and slux.k hands—with Mr. Still.

" \'()U ^ot my wire?" asked the old gentleman,

kin;lly.

" \o, Sam, no. I've just come down here for

a little pleasure trip."

"
I am j^lad you j^ot the wire," said the old

gentleman, simply.

" Well," responded the newcomer, impatiently,

"now we've fallen on eacii other's necks and

kissed each other, let's tj^o talk."

Still took him to a (juiet, cool spot under the

shadow of one of the old hotels.

" Now tell me about it," demanded Jack

Horner.

" Well, we started in the yawl on the thirtieth

of May."

" I know that. Begin where I don't know."

"On the thirtieth of May," went on the old

man, "and sailed down the coast to the island.

As there was no very good place to land, it

seemed best to run aground."
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*• Very good," said the liiilc fat man, taking an

interest.

"Tile peoj)le wiTc very kind to us—and at

lengtli .ve succeeded in renting a house from

tlieni. 1 got a lot of data and distances and

soundings [\)y jin^o, I've bien bitten by every

crab—male and ft male—this side of Atlantic

Ciiy) antl then 1 decided everything was O. K.

except a means of getting here."

" Found that out, did you? "

" Eh ?
"

" Should think you'd have known that be-

fore."

" Should you?" The old man fanned himself

with his hat. " Well, as I said, that was the ob-

jection. Which," he added, absently, "has been

met."

"In what way ?
"

" Concrete piles."

" How much will it cost?"

Still extracted a little wad of paper from his

pocket. This was Brooke's estimate for the pi-

ling. Then he explained the nature of the piles

as it had been explained to him.
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" Do they Iciiovv you arc a real estate agetit?"

asked tlu' fai one at lenj^^th.

" No. I don't believe they do."

" What do they think you are ?"

The old man smiled pleasantly.

" A lunatic." he saiil.

His companion arranged his gold-rimmed eye-

glasses on his nose pompously and did a lot of

figuring on the back of a!i envelope.

" Well," he said, presently, " we ought to

make a million (!t)llars out of this. Give it three

years, and this i)Iace will be a seething sunimer

resort."

The old man gazed sorrowfully into the crown

of his straw hat.

"I believe," he said, greatly depressed, "I'll

soon have to buy a new hat."

"What's that got to do with the business?"

demanded the other.

" Nothing."

" You don't seem to be pleased with the trans-

action ?

"

" No, I'm not," replied the old man, in his hol-

low voice. " I don't want to see the place made
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into a summer rtjsort. 1 like it lliis way. I'\)r

luo Cfiilb 1 uoLildii'l put llu- coukiuudcd deal

thr(iu^,di at all."

The rotund party started in alarm.

"What!"
" I bay 1 wouldn't put it thmuj^h. These peo-

pK' have treated me well— belter lliau most peo-

ple iu the W(nld have treated me. 1 told lliem 1

wanted to live here—to pass the rest of my days

here—by the sea."

" Live here !
" cried the little Jack Horner,

gasping for breath. " The way it is now ? innxi-

" Well," said Mr. Still, " I should like it."

His companion scrambled to his ft'et.

"They're right. You're crozy !
" he exclaimed.

" Wha' d' ye say ? " demanded Still.

" Nothing, nothing."

" Good thing," grumbled the'old man. " I don't

mind putting through a good stroke of business,

but I hate to pull ot! a sell on people who have

treated me well."

" Is that what's bothering you?" cried the lit-

tle man. "W^ell, forget it. All they want is the
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money. Tliey're hard up. We're duint,^ them
a favor."

"Well," said the old man, at length, "all

right. All right."

He rose slowly to his feet and shambled on
after his partner, one Irouser legeaught in the top

t)f his high shoe, his coat collar half turned uj),

and the straw hat, perlv 'is for the last time.,

swinging back and forward on hio ears as a
fulcrum.

'Now," said the partner, "let's go see the

Easymarks."

"Who?"
"The Gilpins, if that's their name." The

litde man rubbed his hantis together glee-

fully. "This transaction is the greatest piece

of business the fnm of Still and Brooke ever

pulled olT," he said, trying to get his com-
panion to rejoice with him in their gcod for-

tune.

But Still only shambled on, thinking of any-

thing but the avoirdupois beside him.

Meanwhile, at the Blue Anchor Inn, Brooke
was packing a steamer trimk.
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"When are you going to see her?" asked

Mrs. Gilpin.

" Her" meant only one person to him.

"'l\)-night," he replied. "I'll send my trunk

this afternoon, and then llu re will be no tempta-

tion to linger."

"Why are you golnj^, Roger?" asked llalsey,

dropping into the room.

Brooke chucked a pink shirt into the depthc. of

the trunk.

" Running away from my wife."

Halsey was abashed.

" Oh, say, that was my pink shirt," he cried,

by way of covering his embarrassment.

Brooke fished it out. It had pale blue stripes

in it. He handed it to Halsey.

" Thanks," he said gratefully. " I might have

worn it."

Gili)in lounged in.

" Sorry to see you going, old chap. But

would you mind leaving those shoes of mine?"
" Not at all," responded the other obligingly,

Halsey sat on the foot of the bed, where he

could exercise a more thorough supervision.
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"The fellow that leav-s first," he said with un-

expected perspicacity, " always has the advan-

tage."

Mrs. Gilpin, whose wardrobe was not imper-

iled by the packing operation, was standing by

the front window.

" Oh, here they come," she cried, presently.

"Who?"
" Callers. Mrs. Brooke, old Mr. Still and a

globular person."

" Hard luck," observed her husband.

" Let's all go down—if we have to talk to Mr.

Sdll."

" You will excuse me," said Brooke.

" No. This is your opportunity to say good-

bye to Mrs. Brooke," said Mrs. Gilpin.

They went down together.

"Who is the wide genUeman?" asked Gilpin.

There was no answer. When Mr. Still's pom-

pous partner waddled up on the porch after his

companions, with an expression like Cfcsar as-

cending the throne, the others were so fascinated

by the ridiculousness of the little pouter-pigeon

that they could scarce'y forbear from laughing
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in his face. When Mrs. Brooke introduced him,

he made a stiff little bow.

" Mrs. Gilpin," said Mrs. Brooke, " 1 wish to

present my husband, Mr. Brooke."

A certain young man in the background

gasped and backed up against a post for sup-

port. An unnatural silence reigned on the Gil-

pins' porch.
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CHAPTER XXVIII

'THHIS thunderbolt havint,'^ been casually

J- chi)iJi)ed into their midst, the dazed inhabit-

ants of the Blue Anchor Inn were reduced to a

state of mere gibberiiit^'- insensibihty. Mrs.

Brooke, aided anti abetted by htr husband,

thereupon proceeded to unfold a httle authentic

history deahng with the true inwardness of Mr.

Still's activity in the jxist three or four weeks.

She explained their real reason for cominj^ tu the

island and why they had stayed so long. Mr.

Still did not want to spend his old age by the

sad sea waves. Oh, no. That was just i)ut in

to obscure things,—to give human interest to the

event. But the real purpose in purchasing the

property was to make a great, live-wire summer
resort out of it

!

Mrs. Brooke paused to let that statement sink

in. But the ground was no longer porous. The
victims were not to be caught again. Nothing

could astonish them now. If they liad been
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informed tliat tlie purpose of the investment was

to mine for diamonds, or to erect an otiice build-

ing, or to found a university, or to establish an

independent republic, thtir benumbed l^rains

would have considered it as the obvious and

proper means of developing the natural re-

sources of the island.

It was nt)t until their guests were prej^aring to

go that their wits and gotxl-humor began to re-

turn. The fact that they had been deceived and

duped in the sale of the land made no difference to

the former owners, because all they wanted was to

sell it—and the future disposal of it did not greatly

concern them. And then the true significance

of this unforeseen Mr. I^rooke dawned upon them.

Roger Brooke, in the; twinkling of an eye, was

released from the toils and machinations of a

woman, who appeared none the less terrible now

that the}' knew that there never had been any

toils and machinations. The fart that he was

merely transferred from the power of a known

woman to tiie power of an unknown one had no

force, so glad were they that this was not his wife.

Brooke had further cause for joy in the fact
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that the two men made arrangements with him

for a meeting in the city to talk over plans for the

immediate construction of the concrete trestle and

roadway from the main shore across the channel.

This would be the biggest commission his firm

had yet had, and the resultant advertisement

would mean a great stride toward ultimate suc-

cess. He felt that his vacation had really been

worth while.

" Marianne," observed Mr. Brooke an hour

later in the privacy of their boucU)ir, " let's beat

it, quick."

" I'm with you," cried his fair and dainty wife

enthusiastically. " I feel as if I had done thirty

days in jail."

" Oh, this place is the best regulated cemetery

in the East. How do the Easymarks stand liv-

ing here? "

" Oh," she said, yawning, " they've had a

liberal Sunday-school education, and they lead a

sheltered life. They'd just as soon look at a sun-

set as a moving-picture show, and when they're

in town they eat at home in preference to a swell

cafe."
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" I puess they hold o.i to it," observed the hus-

band -.vith api)arent irrelevance.

" Glue on their finders," said she.

"Say," he asked, at length, "what did they

rubber at me like that for when you introduced

me to 'em ?
"

His wife began to giggle.

" Why, it's this way," she explained. " That
Brooke man you met has got a wife somewhere
who can't make up her mind whether to divorce

him or not. I got that from a clijjping Uncle

Sam cut out of the paper, and from a few th-'ngs

Mrs. Gilpin has let fall. It seems none of these

Gilpins ever saw her and there's some mystery

in it. I don't believe Brooke ever talks about

her." She paused to toss a few things into her

open suitcase.

"Well," she continued, "when I began keep-

ing dark about you, and side-stepi)ing all solic-

itous inquiries—you know it wasn't any use their

getting next to who you were and then doping

out who Uncle Sam was "

She interrupted herself to look at him inquir-

ingly.
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" Sure. 'rhat\ ii;^'^lit. Gocid business !

" com-

mcMiti'd her husli.'iiul.

" Well," she went (Hi, " when I pot todoinijthe

mvsterious game, 1 think they jumped to the eon-

elusio 1 that I was Iiis Mrs. Brooke, ;ind was try-

ing to rope him iii. Anyhow, that's tlie way

tiiey aeted. Well, I didn't mind a littlr flirta-

tion with him at lirst, hccause it was some slow

down here ; but wlu;n it got too l\'rvent, I had to

ice it down."

Tiie husband frowned.

" Too fervent ? " he said.

" Oh, nothing real. 1 thought he was trying

to jolly me along so as to learn what we came for.

He was some curious."

Mr. Brooke summoned together all his mus-

cular force and hoisted himself slowly out of his

chair.

" Well, I'm glad we found him. He'll do us

good. I never saw that jewelry beff^rc," he said

abruptly, picking up a (oui:)le of pins that were

lying on her bureau.

" Miss Grey's," she replied. " I borrow hers

sometimes."
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"What ^•ood is she ti) you.'" he asked.

" Does she earn lier way i"

" Sure she dt)es," annnuuced his \vif(\ emphatic-

ully. " Slie's hved with swell peo[)le, and she

knows the smart ideas. She posts me all the

tiriie on liow the real chosen few do il. Why,

when I was in town 1 was the best dressed

woman in any oi the hotels. Oh, Miss Grey's

been worth all I've paid her."

"All rijj^ht. Good advertisement," agreed the

other. "Can you trust her to pack up every-

thing^ to send back on the boat and close up

thing^s generally here ?
"

'• Certainly."

"Then let's hike for civilization now. She can

follow us to-morrow."

" The sooner the quicker," said Marianne, with

a preat siph of relief.

Meanwhile the other Mr. Brooke was unpack-

ing his trunk again. His host came into the

room and planted himself comfcMtably in a chair

before him.

" Now, Roger," said he, " my advice to you is

to find out where your confounded wife is, and
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fiiiil out (iiiick. 'IVlcj^Mapli to llie lawyer that ^^ot

}oii into this inrss and tell him to wire her b.mk

lor her address. Ih' knows whiH' slie keeps lur

inuiu'V. ( )r perliaps he laiows what st'eurities

she owns. There niiist l)e some phiee lur divi-

dends are sent if she's ali\e, or i.sn'l a m\-th.

\'oLrre sure you did marry some one?" lie de-

manded.

"Yes," replied the other, meekly.

"Then, when you iind luT address, go and see

her. l-ind out what she intends to dt>. If she

says she won't i^-et a divorce, explain to her that

she ean go to the diekens. If she says she will,

then you can be hapi)y and stop bothering your

friends."

Brooke folded up a pair of trousers and laid

them thoughtfully in the drawer.

"No matter how fully I explrdned to her," he

said slowly, " that slie had my i«>rmission to go

to the dickens, I'm afraid it wouldn't help me
much."

"Well," replied his companion, lamelv, " vou

would at least know about it."

The great advantage of being tluis informed
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did not appc.-il to tlicyouiij,^ man. iWvcrtlieless,

lie wrote .Mit the tele.i,M;:ni as directed and des-

patihed Willy with it in tl/j motor boat to tlie

mainland.

At the same time Willy took the telej^rram, hi'

took also Mr. and Mis. Hrooke and Mr. Still.

The entire populatiijn of the i.sland accumnlated
to see them oil, Captain John foremost amonj,^
them. He pushed forward to shake the old man
by the hand.

"V..U may not be jest ri,i,dit 'n the head," he
said, tactfully, " but I will say you're real j^ood
comp'ny."

" Thank you, John," said Mr. Still. " Same to
you."

Still drew aside Brooke—the wifeless Brooke.
He fished a \ ellow- ball out of his trousers pocket.
When unfolded it proved to be a twenty dollar
bill.

'^
Buy something for Mrs. Gilpin from me," he

whispered.

Brooke nodded and stepped forward to say
g:ood-bye to Mrs. Brooke. She looked at him
with a knowing smile.
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•'
It \v;i> a straiv^r t'oiiuidt-nci', wasn't it, that

wc shoiiM have tlic haim- name?" she saiil.

"It wab au iuvtuiKni ol llu' devil," he as-

serted.
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Bl''I' wlu'ii kiiMri liiiMikc ;u tii.illy r(.'t\-i\(.Hl a

tclcj^iam nil till- Idllow iii)^ il:iv frniu Mi.

Spriij^^uc <^i\ iiii; ;i sUt.-<'t ;iii(l iiuiiihc: in I'liiliiK'!-

j)lii:i as liis wifr's address, lie was sti ickcn with

fiii^lit at the pii is|)C(.t hrfcir liiiii. llovoviT,

tlicir was lU) c.xiiist.' foj- dc'la)', and he |irc|)ai(d

to make the tiij) Id riiiladclpliia \>y the rveiiiiig'

train. NO at'tia- on iIk' iHr.ision ot his lirst ptr-

forniaiKf, no puhHc n)an niakini.,'- his maiden

speech loukl have been mure pertiirhfd.

He called on Dita Gii-y, ostcnsilih- to bid her

pcood-bye, but also in the hoi)(' that she mi^'^ht be

arranj^ing to leave by the same train. He
might have bluntly asked her to do so, but it a[)-

peared inad\ isable to make a point of it, under

the circumstances. He found her seated on the

floor in the midst of the disarray occasioned by

tlu' roundinq" up of Mrs. IVooke's belongings and

sending them to the yawl. From her careless

and nonchalant attitude and her apparent sur-
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prise rit seeing him, it would not have seemed

that she was expecting^ him.

" I am going away to-d.i}-," she said, placidly.

'So am I," he replied. He rather hoped this

would bring ab.)Ut a discussion of trains. But

conversations are very uimianageablu 'diings.

" Are you going to see your wi: '' " was what

she asked.

Tliis was rather blunt. She was often blunt.

" Vi's," he replied, for want of something bet-

ter to say.

She picked up a piece of paper and began to

fold it.

" You don't often speak of your wife."

" No."

She looked up (juickly.

" Nor /o her .

"

" I must tell you," he srid, humbly. " I don't

know who my wife is."

She only made little tracks in the paper with

her thumb nail.

"I— 1— it's very hiniiiliating to have to tell it,"

he went on—" but I married her because some

one gave me five hundred dollars to do it."
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He looked at her to see how she took that

ijtaleiueut. Her head was averted. He was
thorc)iii,rhly miserable.

" Di)ii't you think that was contemptible?" he

demaiuU'd.

W'lu'ii she looked up her face was wreathed in

smiles.

"But," she said, brightly, "think how happy

it made her."

He had no reply to that. Rut he was glad

she did not despi.se him.

" What did che look like?" demanded the girl

in a moment.

"
J. dunt know. She wore a veil."

" Was she—fat ?

"

" No."

" Was she slim—like 1 am ?
"

He looked at her.

" Yes, I should say

—

slim—like you ara"
" And you haven't seen her since ?

"

" No. She went West—to get a divorce."

The girl looked up with interest, and moved
across the floor till she was close to his knees.

" And," she asserted, " she didn't get it?"
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He shook his head. She laughea softly.

" Why do you lauL;h ?"

"
1 don't blame hir," slu' said, atid j.,ave him a

wonderful planet" from inidLi- h^-T lout;- lasht s.

'riu'\- were inlerruptitl then by the (.ntranei. of

Mrs. Brooke's colored retainer, who slo-' hed

across the room and lifted a box of china Dita

had been jxicking-. She followed him 'o the

door to explain minutely just how it should be

carried and where it should be put and what

should be put on top of it and what should

not, and so many other thini^-s that it took the

colored retainer nearly hve minutes to forget

them. Having- thus attended to her duties, she

returned to hnd out how many things she had

forgotten to put in the box. This was discour-

aging, because there were a great many. But

finally she got them all corralled and huddled in a

bunch where she could keep an eye on them and

see that they did not escape again. She went

to the window and looked out at the gray sea.

" I've been thinking about the lady," she said,

with her back to him. " I've been thinking that

perhaps I understand her."
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"Yes," he replied.

She hesitated.

" This l;''1
— ''l'^' ^^"'^ ^^" orphan—or, at least,

there was no near pers>oa ti> look alter her i
"

He noildid.

" 1 tliiiik I can understand," she said. " I was

like that. I do not remenilier my father and

mother. I worked in an office when 1 was hf-

teen. And I lived in a boardiny-house and mvi

no one. I never saw a man oi my own a,L;e

whom I could like—or even talk to. If she were

like that
"

She paused a moment.

" Yes," he said.

" Why," she went on, " when the girl got out

West it might have occurred to her that since

she was married to a cleaner and fmer and a

more upstanding man than had ever before come

into her life
"

" How could she have thought it ? " he broke in.

" It's possible." She gazed attentively at the

whitecaps rolling in over the lead sea. " I

thought those things when I first saw you."

He made two steps and caught her to him.
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She held liim close, her white arms about his

neck. Then she freed herself.

" You interrupt me," she protested.

He retirL'd and stood bef(jre the fireplace.

" Go on."

She neiNOLisly crumpled her handkerchief in

her hands.

" If she thoug^ht those thing's about you that I

have said," she went on, " si -night have de-

cided to come back—out oi a.-jsity—to see

what her husband was like."

" It isn't probable," he asserted.

She smiled a little.

"Were you ever a woman?" was her unan-

swerable reply.

The little clock on the mantel-shelf struck

eleven.

" I must go," he forced himself to say.

She put her hands on his shoulders and looked

into his face.

"And are you never coming to see me
again ?"

"Not until " He paused. "Well, I

think you understand."
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" You mean when -.he lets you go?

"

He nodded.

" 1 wonder," he exclaimed, " if she ever

will !

"

She si look h'jr head. Keen surprise showed
in his lace.

" Why ? " he asked.

Her reply was simple.

" I know the woman."

"You know my wife? How? Where?" he

cried, excitedly.

" She came to Mrs. Brooke for the position I

have now."

" But she has plenty of money," he exclaimed

quickly.

" I know\ She told me. I was in her confi-

dence " Dita went on hurriedly. "She told me
that she wanted to meet her husband—you, that

is—without your being aware of it. Through

somebody's mistake she understood that these

Brookes were related to you. So she thought if

she connected herself with them she might meet

you."

He was thoughtful.
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"That's jxitlu- ic," he said.

" Oh, no. It\ funny. It she had only kncnvn

then how wron^—and yei how riyht—lier guebs

was.

" Ami slie would have liad yuur place," he

said, thouyhttully.

She looked at him tiuizzicall\-. Then she

waited. Still his face gave no sign, i'lesently

she began to laugh.

She tried again.

" Would you like to know the name your

wife assumed in ai)plying for die place?" she

asked.

" Why, yes," he replied, innocently.

" It was Grey."

She looked—and the spark had caught.

" Thunder !
" he said, dazed.

And this time v.hen he held her in his arms he

knew she was his.

" The ring ? " he asked, at length.

There was a fine gold chain about her neck.

He had seen it sometimes when she wore low-cut

dresses. Fastened to the end of it she showed

him the ring.
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•' Mrs. Hr()<:)kc—the other Mrs. Brooke "—

shi- lauL,Wieci, shyly—" fcAiml it on my bureau

once and wore it. 1 was so frij^htenc-d I have

worn it on this chain ever since."

He took it off and [JUt it on her finj^er, where

it belonjred.

" How about the jade earring's?"

"Jade earrint,'-s ? " she answered, puzzled.

" Mrs. Brooke has been wearint; them. That's

what put us on the wrong- track."

" Has she?" she cried. " I never thought of

that. She has been wearing a good many of

my trinkets. I got tired of them. I can't en-

dure dangley thing'- like they are."

They did not hear the little clock when it

struck twelve. Nor when it struck one. Hut it

seemed they had scarcely been sitting in the chair

a minute when Ned Gilpin burst in.

" Oh, Roger," he called, before he came in,

" come on to lunch."

Then he entered.

Of course it was an embarrassing situation

for Dita. But the high color became her im-

mensely.
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" Ned," said Roger, " I present you to my

wife."

Hut, as has been said before, by this time you
could not astonish Gilpin with anythinf,^.
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